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of the American Sabbath Union argued 
the question before the Commissioners 
of the Fair last week. They were in
formed that the ^decision would largely 
depend upon the local committees. If 
the decision be favorable to Sabbath 
observance a great triumph will have 
been secured. Grave doubts are enter
tained on this point, however. There is 
money in the question, and it is feared 
that this potent element will decide the 
case. The opposite view is held by 
many on social and philanthropic 
grounds. What will the vast influx of 
strangers from all lands do with them
selves on Sunday if the Fair be closed? 
What will the hard-working poor do, who 
cannot attend during the week ? These 
questions are raised, not so much in the 
interest of the strangers or the poor, but 
to conceal the hand of mercenary Inter
ests that would control the management 
entirely for selfish purposes.

are moving. Before January 1st, 1892, 
let every eligible minister to the Mari
time Provinoee be made a member of 
this fund. This will be a great matter. 
It gives a minister, when laid aside 
or after 65 years old, if he retiree from 
the“pa#torate, $150.00 a year. A widow 
gets $75.00 a year. Each child under 
sixteen years of age, $12.50.

Please tske this into account and let 
us bear from every church whose minis
ter’s name is not on the list, unless be is 
otherwise protected. With a small in
surance and membership to this fund a 
minister can go on cheerfully if his 
salary is not very large.

second wife to full annuity, else she gets nothing." The Brahmin remarked : 
annuity only from the time of her mar- “The gold is mine, because the land with 

all it rontxins is mine, gad 1 only rented 
the land to the Ryot for the purpose of 

have two funds. One for the widows and cultivation." Then the Rajah gave his 
orphans and one for ministers. Minis
ters pay for first fund : Under 35 j ears 
of agç, $S ; between 35 and 40. year»,
$10; between 40 and 50 years, $12.
Each widow gets $150. One child, $20 ■
2 children, $36 ; 3 children, $50. Ten 
dollars a year on each additional child, two.
Eighteen years the limit of age.

One who neglects to pay dues when 
eligible may, up to four years, join the 
fund by paying all back dues and a del- 
lar a year. Baptist, bick dues and in
terest. Father and mother both dead :
One child, $150; two children, $170; 
three children, $186; four children, $2u0;
$10 for esch additional orphan; eighteen 
years limit of age.

THE rSXSBYTSRIAW MIMBTSSS* It^»0.
'After ten years’ service, $100 annuity, 

and $10 for each additional year op to 
forty. Retiring in less than ten year»’ 
service, by special arrangement. Kates :
50 cent, for v.ch «100 of d«du«J 1“• “ u”-l»r.t.ading ih.l ». m.v koow
tian for house real warn there i, oo HLm lb,t “ tru'' “,,i ** *r« “ H™

— Acadia Ssmiwabt.—The contract 
for erecting the new seminary building 
at Wolfvtlle has been gi 
Curry, of Amherst, who are prosecuting 
the work with their accustomed energy.

— Short SrBEciias.—“In twelve or 
etem seven minutes most men can give 
their opinions 
chief reasons for holding it"—Lons 
Star. It ia doubtful whether "most 
men" can accomplish so brilliant a feat 
It is a pity more men oould not say 
more in less time. If the statement 
from the Lone Star were strictly true 
and were acted upon, how much money 
would be saved to the country by the 
lessening of parliamentary talk 1 And 
the same would be true of some other 
gatherings.

to Rhodes A
PRKSBYTIBMWS

decision : "The gold is m oe, 1 bestowed 
this land upon the Brahmin, and since I 
did not know the gold was there 1 could 
not hare given away that which I did 
not know l роме-se l." So he kept the 
gold, much to the disgust of theothif

any subjeet, with the

Whether we accept the Indian tit'e 
for it or not does not m itter, but we 
must coders that this story hits off the 
principle that teems to dominate human1 
fttfjo America as well ai India, of 
ijlis present age. We, however, who 
have the teachings of Christ look forward 
to an infinitely grander future than 
which the worldly proud, spiritually- 
pocr Hindu awaits. We have the privi
lege, which angels covet, of showing 
them, in their ignorant terror or stoi
cism, to view of their ideas concerning 
the future, how they may " know that 
the Son ol God is some, and bath given

E. M. Saunders, Treas.
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Arehibald. 
Archibald,

Archibald, I C 
Bleakney, J E 
Beals, F H 
Bancroft, J W 

ladar, T A 
M W

Hall, W E 
Hu ghee. J H 
Howe, E H 
Ingram, A Ї 
Kidson, F A 
Kemp ton, 8 
Kempton, J

Keirstead, E M 
Locke, E E 
Miles, J 
Mutch, R 
March, S 
Manning. J W 
Munro, T M

— Тне Intelligencer says that students 
from the Victoria School, St. John, enter 
the Normal School without examination, 
and wants to know why a certificate 
from Victoria should open the door to 
the Normal School, while certificates 
from other high* schools have no such 
power. It says :

“ Either certificates of certain 
men ta from any advanced school

PÀBSlîie EVENTS.

Father Cbiniquy has bs*n lecturing 
in Fredericton and St John. He is up
wards of 82 years of age, but is as ear
nest as ever to his work on behalf of the 
evangelisation of hie kinsmen in race and 
ofhisfoimer Catholic brethren. In bis 
lectures on "Liberty of Conscience," and 
"Rome and the Bible,’ he makes strong 
statements about the ignorance of the 
Catholic people and the deceitfutoese of 
the clergy to keeping the people ignor
ant. But he declares his belief in the 
honesty of the Catholic people in hold
ing to their church, and he urges Pro
testants to lore their Catholic fellow- 
citixeni, to pray for them, and to labor 
for their conversion. He thinks the 
Roman Church has not changed her doc
trinal views and cannot change them, 
because she daims to be infallible ; and 
that she would treat us all as she did 
heretics to the past if she had the

R
F (de-

Black

Brown, J W 
Bishop. R H 

1 E
the Normal School, or 

ted from

Bill,
Bar je, A W (annui

tant)
Bleakney, W A J 
Bradshaw, W В 
Burgess, C C 
Bishop, Trueman 
Brown, A F 
Bleakney, J C 
Clerk, J
Corey, W G (annui

tant)
Camp, W 
Cam, 8 H 
Coboon, A 
Crawley, F D 
Crandall, D W 
Carpenter, D S (de-

Cogswell, A (annui
tant)

DeWolfe, I J (de-

Baton, J T 
Freeman. M P 
Fosbay, .1 
Foster, V It 
Gates, L В (deceas

ed)
Goody, G H 
Gouoher, J E 
Goucher, W C 
Higgins, W V 
Higgins, T A 
Hughes, B N 
Haveratrok, C H 
Henderson, C

that is true, even in His Son, Jeaus 
Christ,’'.and also that—" We koow that 
if our earthly tent dwelling should come 
down, we have a building of God, a dwel
ling not made by bend, age-abiding 
(Hemal) in the heavens." " Thb is the 
true God and eternal Htto’?

manse. The two funds have an endow 
mentef about $100.000.

give admission to 
certificates should 
any school. Our own optoi 
the certificate system should 
ed, and all applicants 
Normal School be re 
same examination, 
came tances."

not be aoce

be abolish 
for admission

Mainwaring, 
Murray, Jos 
McDonald, A 
Marte», C H 
Moore, 8 C 
McGregor, P S 
Noble», B N 
Parry, H N 
Parker, W I. 
Parker, J M 
Raymond, G P 
Robinson, W H 
Richan. W H 
Read, BO

Rees, P Q (annul
n£d,lj

Springer, G W 
Sanford, R 
Saunders, J H 
Saunders,
Spurr, J C 
Skinner, 

nuitant)
Steele, D A 
Sawyer, A 
Shaw,M В 
Skinner, I 
Weeks, L M 
Wallace, l

<; f These facts will help those interested 
in the Annuity Fund to form opinions.
But this must be home to mind, that 
none of these ere regarded as perfect, 
even by their authors.

The Baptist fund needs endowmtn*. '
Methodists bave $80,000, Presbyterian 
about 4100,000, Episcopalian $30,000, or 
upwards. The treasurer of Варті 
fund waits for subscriptions to capital, 
and for money to make every minister в 
member. Wbo will help? What are I The man will do roan l justice to w» 
the Baptiste going to do with their 20" min's work out here who does not take 
ministers and their familief when sick mto account what the .wives arw doing, 
ness and age leave them without food ; Their work is not always reported, and 

not always reportable, bat it has to be 
<1 me all the same. They are -busy at 
some thing all the time, helping oo in a 

An Indian Tradition, with an lllnatra» eoo,‘e of unnumbered and unsentimental 
lion.

і to 
the В■equired to pass 

under the same dr
M B.S.

— Making Light of ordinances.— 
There is much light speaking of the or
dinance of baptism. How horrible is the 
coarse jest about Baptists "liking water” 
and Presbyterians being “ afraid " of it 
Sacred things get less and less respect. 
Sometimes these unseemly remarks get 
into newspapers. The Sussex Record 
had some references to so administra

W. B. M. Ü.
motto row rue mr.

" tic пьі weary In wrli-doing."

The Wives of Missionaries.

*.
The troubles in China, involving the 

interests of missionaries and other 
foreign residents, continue withoutabate 
ment, and the gravity of the situation is 
said to increase. The United States 
government, has despatched two war- 
ahipe to protect American interests in 
China. A despatch received at Wash 
ington by the Department of State, 
September 10, from the minister at 
Pekin reports that a riot has occurred 
at Ichang, on the Yank-Tse Klang river, 
in the province of Uoo Pe, and that an 
establishment of American missionaries 
there has been destroyed. No further 
particulars are given. From a London 
despatch of September 11, it Is learned 
that the Standard » Shanghai correspond
ent says : " The foreigners of Ichang, 
with the exception of the members of 
the consulate, have taken refuge at 
Hankow, the foreign gunboats being un
able to reach Ichang on account of low 
water. An attempt was made to cause 
a not at Hankow on Tuesday, but a 
British man-ofwar landed a company 
of blue jtekete with a Gatling gun, and 
the disorder was quelled without fight
ing."

WJThe Di.toiruM of the Maritime 
Province* held their annual session at 
Weetport, N. 8., last week. The gather 
tog was an Interesting and enthusiastic 
one. The reports from the churches 
were encou rsging. t j ues lions relating to 
church work were discussed 
Speaker covered the ground of a broad 
and vital question in a sentence He 
said "It to the same old gospel we 
preach, bet we must use KUh century 
appliances." The wisdom of this prin
ciple
pel is unchangeable, but its progress 
should not be hampered by methods

Where
the New Testament lee wee men to follow

lion of baptism, which some of its 
patrons understood as a “ fling at the 
Baptist body." The editor says that 
under this impression some patrons of 
the peper have withdrawn their adver
tisements, and be hastens to deny the 
mum non to rvfl et on Baptists. The 
(ІЮМt of the Nuotde patrons is

raiment and homes ?
E. M. Saunders.

H
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wiyw. They look after schools, and 
tesoh Bit. le» to r.en, abd send them out, 
and take th< ir report*. They took after 
the r oiuen of the churches—old folks, 
young !o!ks, Well folks, feeble folks, and 
all toits of folks who need bits of help, 
ami odds an і ends of good advice and 
wise sugg. it ion. Besides that which 
comeih upon them daily—the oar# ot 
their little femiliee—they have to pro 
v de for all the sir ng--r« thht rom# along 
( >f whom I ws* one). Th-y have to fit 
up the provision chests of their be* bands 
e-ery t m • tb' y go off on toi ri to the 
country. Some of them wculd starve 
T’ thi ir good wives did not look after 
them. II there are any юолі i menities 
to be observi d in order to gorl standing 
ip the community, the wives have to 
see to them a'-so, or they won t be done* 

Every time her husband tomei back 
from the jungle, bis wife has to put him 
through to make him presentable and a 
credit to the missionary union that aent 
him out. Nor does that begin to be all 
o' a woman’s work or missions that the 
wife has to do ; she is expected to be a 
compendtpm of all sorts of sm til but im
portant information, she is the general 
cupplementer of all manner of minor 
unfinished items iu the round of mission
ary life. She mixes medicines, spreads 
plasters, gives out doses of painkiller, 
warns the children against greeu fruit and 
colic, puts on patches, sews on buttons, 
deals out bits of tbr ad and needlea, 
asks the children how their mothers are

I J (an
According to the Rurana-, the due 

which includes the present orcstion it 
divided into four ages : I,Oita; 2,Trîte : 
S, Dwapara ; 4, Cali. These, aa far a.« 
the division of time goes, correspond to 
the G ylden, Silver, Bronte, and Stone 
ages of Ovid, and in other respects the 
kingdoms which Daniel’s ima^e is sup
posed by many to foreshadow. Here, 
except in the most general way, the 
resemblance ceases. During the Crita 
ago all the people were perfect—their 
lives exactly conformed to the minutest 
detail of the laws of .the Shastras. In 
the Trite age corruption Iwgen to creep 
in, though quite imperceptible to all 
except the most keen-sighted of the re
ligious orders. In the Dwapara age cor- 
cupt practices bee arue more common, 
though in contrast with the age that 
succeeded it would seem te have be- n 
a millennium on a small rcale. In t e 
Cali age, the one in which we now -live, 
corruption reigns to such an extent that 
a bare sixteenth of the holiness that was 
extant in the preceding age bai been 
brought over into this. The heathen 
descriptions of the Cali age read like 
'imitations of accounts of the times bc'- 
yond the Flood, of the history of Sodom, 
and of portions cf H Ham's "Middle 
Ages." At the end ol the present age, 
which the knowing ones prore«e to be 
looking for, and expect in- a few’years, 
this world and every living thing con
nected with it ; every g»d and 
disembodied spirit, will le a-.nihilated ; 
water being the destroying element, and 
a new creation will be ushered in. Of 
the characteristic features of the

indkiatioo that the people era getting
ly references to religionstired at

rites, and it to a fsver.ble sign for
reverseee of what to «acted.

hardly be doubted. The G os
I* out issue of Hopu.saber $, we

qnoted an arttoto from the I totng < kmre s 
I rotoetaet Kpisoopel, to. wbteh 
stated that to a number at denominations 
ia fan і baptism to dytog out. the writer 

"We do net hn 
•tetiet ■ * weal-1 ind oale for the Metho

Annuity Funds of Other Denominations.

k% the Conventions there is not time 
to fully ditcuis the merits of the Annuity 
Fund. Experience will be the chief

that belong lo erehaie ttm

e of Intelligent jodg 
meet U is not a® edifying-spectacle to 

і tiled to ,tbe ideas of an 
age whose opportun і tie* and privileges 
were necessarily limited. New methods 
of church work are frequently rejected

the
wbsl lb*

ТНЖ EPISCOPALIANS

of this province have an endowment of 
over $30,000. They have two funds : 
one for widows and orphans, and one for 
ministère. Fiom 23 to 60 years there is 
a graduated scale of yearly rates for 
these funds. The average ia about $14 a 
year for the widows' fund; $100 annuity 
to each widow is the maximum. If the 
widow dies, her children, females under 
18 years old and males under 16, receive 
their mother’s pension.

тна ministers' fund.

A minister msy retire at 70 years of 
age; 3*pttot Annuity Fund Constitution 
permits retirement at 65 years. .The 
Episcopalian gets bis pension if he has 
served 15 consecutive years in his 
diocese; Baptist, no condition of this 
kind. Episcopalian! submit the matter 
of paying back dues to the Board in case 
of a minister who fails to connect him
self with the fund when first eligible. 
Ministers rales : under 30 years $6, over 
50 years, $13 ; average, $9. Average for 
both societies, $23 a year. Baptist, 
$10. Annuities paid : leas than seven 
years' oonseeutive service, $100; more 
than «even years, $150; more than ten 
years, lees than 15, $200 ; more than 15 
yeers, less than 20, $250; more than 20 
years, less than 25, $300; more than 25 
years, less than 30, $350 ; more than 30 
yean, $400.

This fund has just been commenced. 
The I ü consecutive yeaiV provision and 
the above scale are not in harmony.

MRTUODlST SCHEME
takrs "ministers and widows into the 
same fund, as the Baptists do.

Rites, $12 a year. Probationers may 
pay while probationers or back dues 
after they are ordained. Each minister 
gets a subscription from each member 
of his classes to bis parish, and takes an 
annual collection. Here is a bint for 
Baptists. Methodist ministers look out 
for themselves. Why should not Bap 
list ministers do the same T Methodists 
have $80,000 capital. Here to a hint tor 
Baptiste.

Bach minister has an annu ly equal lo 
$10 for each annual rale which he has 

! into the fond. Widows have half 
amount of the minister. II a minis 

tor's wile dies and be marries again, he 
t pay $3 for each year I* bee been

onneetod with the fund to entitle hto

diets to titie reepret, bet our ітргемі 
to that it to much the same in their ease " 
Tim Meihodut, Si John, as a reply quotes

than that they are 
aew ; and old methods ohertohed from 
llto simple foot at their Bl

у who Ignore the

ruto, whieh e*y« "Onr etattotiee show 
that the dm labor of cbtldroa boptisvd 

was am
previous year of-t, A 4<v A doll baptisms 

ШеіклЛШ says
" Leohtog over the minutoe 

'«Bfereeoeef N. B. snd Г S. L 
•re pi eased lo e— the strie lures of the 
І тну < "AwrrA do sot apply to HI, to 
while during the aast eia years the 0 
her of adult baptism» are reported as 
Itm.the a umber at to font baptisms 
here beea 45$3 "

This, loo. by 
point that the old wee
sad la its torn had lo endure the crossat IÉ.AI0." The Annuity Fund.
Ire of ed< eritieisni, until it had ae

of the The Annuity Fund is now nearly four 
years old. It went into operation Janu
ary 1, 1888. Eighty-six ministers have 
joined it. One has withdrawn, having 
settled in the United States. Over a 
thousand dollars were paid last year to 
annuitants—ministers, their widows and 
children. The names of the members 
of the fuoA are hereby published to that 
every church may see whether its minis
ter is a member of the fund or not The 
ministers who are not on the fund now, 
if they were ordained when it was found
ed, have to pay back dues and interest 
thereon to order to become members. 
It therefor# takes $43.60 to make a 
minister a member to January 1, 1892, 
who was eligible when the fund was es
tablished.

Every minister, not otherwise provided 
lor, should be on the fund. It is both 
in the interest* of the minister, his fam
ily and his church that it should be so. 
Take the case of brethren A. W. Bares 
and I. .1. Skinner, who were paralysed 
while in active service. Is it not a mas
ter of some importance to the "tiro 
churches they were serving that these 
brethren will not get $150 each a year 
from this fund? I here take the liberty 
of calling the attention of the churches, 
or members of the churches, whose min 
isters’ names are not found in the pub
lished list, to the matter of raising the 
money to put their ministers on the fund. 
I shall be glad to correspond with any who 
may entertain these benevolent designs. 
Send me the money and I will send you 
a certificate of membership, which you 
can present to your minuter. If he 
does not preach better the next Sab
bath day the . money should be 
back to the donor. Take * weight

lubad the r«eportability of age and the

•hows a membership of 1,3*7, with 800
to Headey eehools. There aie t 
«wo ohurehes ; Increase of 
tog year, 71. The Home M

The yearly report

‘У

Board
reported $500 reoetvad. The financée of 
f%« Christina, the 
paper of the body, are represented aa 
batog to a healthy «tele. The Dieeiplee 
are net a large body, but are distin
guished tor earneetne»» to Christian 
work aad attach ment to primitive Chris 
tianlty, as they understand it.

It weald appear that the Methodists,

the knowledge and pmottos of the truth 
ae fast ae the lArmy Obmreh has sap

— Tnn Union В a met ІеаіПАЖТ, Ht. 
Martins, was oyooad
10th ln«t. The outlook for the year is 
said to be very hopeful, 
management of Us present 
staff of instructors, the sue owe 
seminary for the year may be taken for 
granted. Sixty pupils are already en 
rolled, and others в re coming to. There 
are good prospects that the financial 
embarmsament, under which the institu 
lion has for some time been struggling, 
will be tided over 
tnnate to have the seminary crippled 
for the want of funds when it has already 
demonstrated Us right to a prominent 
place among the educational institutions 
of the country by the excellent training 
which it imparts, as well as the improved 
appliances with which it has been pro 
vided. There are those who would wish

and the mothers how the children are, 
keeps count of the, bapt"s:og gowns, 
lco4s aft. r the і raearation for commun- 
loa service, keep» vtqA(le«k supplied 
with postage etanps, fd’ktor U the let
ter* to her h nbxa t in tho

I’hureday. the

I nd.r the Naw Yob* bas гаїаежАтап its An 
wual La bob Day. The demonstrations 
were of the usual kind and the enthusi 

of the usual degree. The day is a 
legal holiday to New Yogi state. He 
garding the advantage ol it the New 
York Eaonbig l*oet thus discourses i 

To celebrate Ubor bv compelling peo 
pie to be idle who would prefer to work 
is one of the notable victories achieved 
io recent years by the office-holders in the 
labor unions co-operating with the office 
seekers in politics. If this compulsory 
idleness on the first Monday of Septem
ber were limited to those who voluntarily 
put themselves under the rules of the la
bor union», it would not he for others 
complain ; but a legal 
virtue of imposing idleness

ipeteot 
of the new creation however, nothing is telîa

him where he left hie lut When ho cac-According to a Pundit’s 
answers to my queitions on the euhj -ct 
men may be 50 feet tall ; or walk on 
their hands, and eat grass like oxen ; or 
live in an atmosphere of tulpLorlc acid 
gas: “Who can tell," he answered. A 
story ia told to illutIrate the trabsition 
from the Dwapaoi nge to the prêtent 
age : On tlflb last day of th-tt ege a Ryot 
while plowing in his field, which was 
rented from a Brahmin, turned up a bag 
of " gold. He took it at r-nce to- ‘the 
Brahmin and slid, “Since I rented your 
field for the purpose of cultivation only 
this gold, which wss turned up out of it 
by my plough, belongs to you " Thé 
Brahmin answered, “I have rented you 
the field and everything you find in it is

Rajah's court to have the matter proper
ly adjusted, but he being very busy told 
them to come next day. Tie next day 
was the first day of the Call age, »jpd 
when the Brahmin and the Ryot bad 

into the presence of the Rajah and 
stated the matter of the finding of the 
gold, the following discussion took plaee: 
The Ryot elated : “Of oourse the gold U 
mine; I
done again I should keep it and say

not find it, îcuiiud» him thst his coat 
b%« not teen brushed nor. hie shoes 
blacked when be is going to rtu«ke a call, 
and to on, with twenty other thing в of 
.no great account in making up a 
"report, ’-but all of wh-ch are v*!u*ble 
items of toiid miesionary ueefoloesa,— 
Dr. William Ashmore, in Rt/iont Be

ll would be unfor

Tub pape rs of lour eminent physicians 
—Dr». W. A. H mini?nd. Г. N. Crowthers, 
E. N. Carpentecurod Суте» jî bon, upon 
the curabiiity of drunkeanen, contribu
ted to tho September Xortk Amtricaa, 
all enforte the conclution that .t is vast 
ly easier to form the drinking hiMt 
than to euro it. All think little of the 
use of i|rugs as a primsqy agency for gt 
cure, and utterly d ecredit the value of 
chloride of gil 1, which, Mae* the days 
of Roger В «con, f » nearly five hundred 
years hsa been e 1 vert sed et different 
epochs as an infallible destroyer of the 
alcoholic appetite. "Touch not, taeto 
not, hendle not" to not e scriptural in
junction, though often quoted es such, 
but it to в very good motto to eet on to 
relation to alcohol

і to 
theholiday has 

upon a large 
part of the community who are quite 
outside the jurisdiction of Master Work
men and walking delegatee. The first 
Monday of September became a legal 
holiday in this State in 1887, at the time 
when boycotting was rampant and when 
Powderly was a great man. That was a 
time when politicians were moeg indus 
triously coddling Labor, and when Gov. 
Hill waa urging the necessity of a fair 
day’s wages tor a fair day's work. It was 
a pendant and consequence of this great

to see the seminary receive a proportion 
of the funds which annually flow into 
our denominational exchequer. This 
could only be possible by readjusting its 
management and placing it directly 
under denominational control, and thus 
making it a part of our denominational 
machinery. Whether this would be pos
sible, or even desirable, may not yet

Hereupon thry went to the

tmaxim that the laboring man should 
have a day of rest of his own added to 
the fifty-seven that he already enjoyed 
to common with the other members of 
the community. There would have 
been no harm in this except that there 
is always a to* in the stoppage of ma
chinery and production. It was only

appear, and until it does, its financial
of care from the minister's heart, leiprosperity must depend upon sources of 

income legitimately open to it The 
seminary has the hearty sympathy of the 
Maritime Baptists, and there 
be no reason why It should not oontinue

SThim know thst he hsa friends in need 
and to deed, and my word for it, he will 
preach better. Some brethren have it, and if It were to heto
already paid miniate»’ rat*. Others

ItUssntgtr nnb IHsttor.
CU WTIAN VISITOR 
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J. Mc G. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Mai» Strut,
MONCTON, N. В.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works,

Walxxb A Paob, A.J. Walkbb AOe
TRURO, N. 8. KKNTVILLE, N>. 

All work done tirs І-Сіам.

SHORTHAND
u aenpsxwdiiviswsat
ШЯбк&В&ЇЇвЖ
IwRm&U I !..*JluU,W-Joh.. M. Ж.

HEADACHE
оотьвш і i

гмаН, і It elsar*

« »

FOR HEADACHE.

HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, X. N.

The Above bouse U erntrally situated, cor
ner Akotlk and Piuitce Hth.

Lighted by DectrlHty. #
ved table, and nice comfortable 

Mrs. M. K. МЛROBSON.
Telephone 785.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 «raitville St.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIHS A. M. PAYSON.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2N to 82 Germain Nt.,

r;/OHN, я. в 
Improvements.
Tea, Bid A Breakfast 7Ne $1 per day.

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В
K. СОНМ AN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1.00 per day. Cr This I 
conducted on strictly Temperance pri 
“very attention paid to Quests'com ft

OXFORP HOUSEI
TRURO.

A TMPBtAHCR HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

Mrs SHORT’S HOTEL,
DIGBY, IT. S.

Ilv-oprn* to the Public on May 11 lb.
first claes accommodation for and Transient Quests.

_______ MKH. M SHORT, Propriotris.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

c. w. 'truss,
MONCTON.*. Ж

leal•«oe Oor. Mein A Butefnrd HU.

able address—" K Idb.” Telephone No. I1B
IZ INO A BARBS.
* Barristers,BolitiloreJtotariMj*.

HALIFAX. N. H.
••та rx в ne, «Aft . wі u.i am u ЖАвее, LA.а

гсгзк-
MORT MolSoNALD,

BARRISTER, âc.,

РВІИОВМ HtMBBT,

HT. JOHN, N. I.

W P ]3°NNKLL| D ° *
h*NTAL ЯООМИ:

S3 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. R

J AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
^ Physician. Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
>®oe and Hoaidenoe, corner Gamah and 

Gray Streets. WINDSOR, N. R

BUSINESS OARDS.

J. 0HAM8KRLAIN A SON.
Undertaken,

W are room, OfBce and Reeldeace
146 Mill Stbist, Portland, N. B.

Orders from the country will 
special attention. Satisfaction «

Telephone Communication night or day.

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers; Bracket, Library. Student, 
able and Hand Lampe; Burners,Chimneys 

ben, Lanterns, Oil andWicks, Shades, Ulo 
Spirit Stove*, Ac.

-----FOR SALK BY—
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm, St,

THOMAS L. HAY,
OE*IRAL DRAI.ER IJ»

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
Hay. Oats, Cracked Oorn'and Oat*. Middling* 

and Bran. Bent of stock always on hand.
•tor*, under Mission Half.

Residence—41 Pad
SAINT J"0"EÎJST, 1ST. 3B.

Ha,marks! Square.
dock Street.

OHIPMAN’S PATEHT
» 0МЖ OF THB

BestFamilv Flours made in Canada
•enïdfreot К°°"Г *® *®111 f0r ,ou'lf *>• wont

J. A. CHIPMAN A OO., 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. 8

Bah alien by Works.

BY RfV. У. В НЕЇ Ig, 1.0*00*.

-Work net your own ealration wMh IrarES#*1-*1---
. building a house a men gets 
ugh the *aud to the rock. Id build: 
character, and above all, CbrMiaa 

aracter, we must get down to God. 
This was the constant Want of the 

In Col. I : 29, «leaking 
ry Le esye : “I labor, striving an 
g to III* working^whicb worketb 

in me mightily,’’ in all Christian work, 
getting down to Uod’e mworkmg. Epb. 
3: 30: ‘-He i* able to do exceed!

alcove all that we aak 
think, according to the power tba 
eth in na.'-’ In all i-rav r get d 
God's inworking. \ : I rue prayer ia the 
expression of God's inwrought thought 
And so, from the passage in Philippians, 
in Christian character work out what 
God works іп.Г^

God ha» two 
and that 
which II

workshop of і 
shavings lying 
and see the p 
hie msiterpiee 
a loved rain 
builds up hie

In

■Є

ministn

BJ
abun lai tiy

rorkshop*, that of nature

mg
of

'h-ге he

■ woman, 

line, |eaf-

<r li

within tb
d flow і

But the ret 
< nature God I 

haa to work 
Every ear of 
summer l.reta 
operating wu 
wood that bur 

. suit of man oc 
every bit of or 
smith's wmdoi 
ra operation, 1 
in tb* bowels 
drawn it out a 
tilul. In a 1 
deavor God ea 

HU

M.n

away
has

md man 
і of God

!"•
aalvalmn it ia 
cooperate in

gered and say 
.1 eaus Chi let l<

Wlj. liod
imitate or 
that we men

that eelvatioe
Yea,

future, about 
when, we talk 
we are told tb І.Л

Suffered
by I

thing lone 
that cross I

Ilia

our am* mi 
lorev'rmoie, 
wrought out

condition ot 
Ills
here today * 
good work, si 
and who will

all, withmg

ition, the 
■iat that

hia eDl 

k of the

moment faith 
soul puts 
fore God 
saved in the 
Moved Son. 
future tense
have an illnatratim in "1 Peter 1 
coupling with that Hebrews 9: 2H.
When this body ia meed in the likeness 

glorious body, when each stain, 
and wrinkle of mortality has been 
out, and when, perfect and like 

Master, our body is re married to 
the Spirit in immortal union, then will 
salvation be consecrated in i ta third and 

blessed as

i.

of this

these two, the finished 
work, by which we are set free from the 
guilt ot sin, and the future where our 
bodies will be set free from the thrall ol 
a in, there ia a present tense of salvation 
which means deliverance from the pow- 

of sin ; as that is deliverance from the 
penalty and as that will be a deliverance 
from ite last consequences.

After -quoting two pas sag 
47, and 1 Cor. I : IS, he 
There

saved." It is in this 
man's co operation w 
These men and 

11, but not 
jrning when

oat
Bu t between

es, Acte 2: 
continued : 

which, when askedis a sense 
am saved or not, I can say, “Yes, 

ly,” or “1 shall be," or ‘‘being 
present tense that 
ith God comes m. 

saved fromwomen, are
from an ill-temper this 
their breakfast w*s cold 

ey are not saved from money love, 
they are not eave<f fr.im hard, cant 
kerous temper, else their children and 
«ervants would have been saved long ago. 
It is absurd for you to say that you ban- 
drunk the last drop of God's cup of 
salvation till you know what it ia to be 
saved from impurity, from the love of 
gold, from ill temper, and from their be 
netting sins. Rumember.that you 
not despair, God is working in you. He 
w working against that love of l 
that ambition, that thirst for 
that pride of reputation. As 1 
the ocean fretting aga 
eating them out, Gol

To,

тому. 
applause, 
have seen 

inet the rocks and 
is working against 

Woman, I know that 
been your curse for year*, 

•rking against it. Man, you 
or long working agamy, that 

break from it, but it 
•a iily biting you and making 
will, but take heart, G u I t* 

There are y du 
wliat I mean 

•peak of the habit of long years they 
cannot break. He who silently but 
mightily is working in th»t will is work
ing in you to emancipate you, an 
want you to work out what Got works 
in, that you may be delivered from the 
power of presump tioua and kno 

Here cornea m what the apostle 
by fesu- and trembling. Does it m 
we are going to fear and tremble before 
the wrath of (

hir
God is wo

luat, and tried 
has been ste 
you do its ’ 
working for yo i 
who know well

n I
to 

Iv b

rk-
d I

God? Not ao. Suppose 
there should come into the studio of a 
young artist our great English portrait 
painter, and aay : “ Young friend, 1 am 
going to spend to-morrow with you, to

I Discoveries In Asla-llnor and la Egypt.I gels and men to a wholly 
a life of consecration, to 

a life ofielf-denial and

fore God and an 
renewed life, to „ 
a life of purity, to 
of holy benevolence When we con 
eider the doctrines which we hold and 

n which we pride ourselvee, in re- 
to the supreme lordship of Christ 

our undivideitiallegiance to Him, in 
rence to a regenerate church mem

bership, and in reference to baptism as 
a symbol of the believer's death to sin 
and his resurrection to new life, and 
then, on the other hand, when we con 
aider the meagerness of our self denial, 
the worldlineaa and luxury prevalent 
among us, the extent to which every 
good cause among us is crippled by the 
lack of open handed benevolence on the 
part of our people, then we feel as 
though a reproach was brought upon 

doctrines most dear to us as a de 
ination. Truly, *• these ought we to 

have done and not leave the other un
done."—National Baptist.

not got anything, only a tattered old 
garment, hardly worth looking at." “Ah," 
said Elisha, “I have got the power." 
“But," said the devil, “you have got no 
power, you don’t feel it.” But, as Elisha 
went along, hesaid : “1 don’t feel it, but 
I saw him go, and 1 want it ; and he 
would not have given me work to do if 
he hadn’t given me strength to do it 
with" ; and when he came to the Jordan 

struck it and crossed, be found
oly.S'

do a prophète work, but the pow 
doe prophet's mission. You have some 
habit, each of you, you cannot break 

m ; hut you can, for Gol always 
rks in to do when He works in to 

: “1 ought to give 
lafs to God’s

plish such and such a 
day that young artist 

be on the tiptoe cf expectancy, 
when he enters, he fears and 

trembles, not that be fears him, but that 
ho dreads to miss of any of his help. 
He fears and trembles all the time that 
he may make the most of hia master’s1 
presence. That is the fear and tremb 
ling. 1 am cast ofl from a ship on a 
barren isle. I h$ve gathered bits of 
timber, they are dried, and try to light a 
fire. 1 have but two matches left me, and 
I stand there with the wind drawing, the 
storm bremng and the wood. Do I dread 
the blessed hr.-, and tremble lest I have 

!»x* ? No, it is the very thing I 
wanted, )>ut I fear and tremble lea 
of thotf matches should miscarry, or 

b, aud 1 lose the help. You don t 
say here : There а-e but t

is brooding 
heart. Did

help you 
picture."

to aoconi 
That

Two interesting articles have appeared 
in the London Тіяеі describing the pro 
greee up to date of the explorations and 
disroveries in Syria and Asia, which have 

I’rofeaaor Say ce to hia now well 
theory of the existence of a great 

i, hitherto 
history or literature, whose power ex
tended over the whole of these regions, 
and who were no other than the Hittites 
of the Old Testament. The study, 
amounting as it does to the re discovery 
of a lost nation, and throwing much new 
side light upon the Scriptures, is one of 

uliar fascination, .and pushed on by 
ch enthusiasts as Prof. Sayce, Dr. 

Wright, Sir Charles Wilson, and Profs. 
Ramsay and Hirschfeldt, is every day 
bringing new material to light One of 
the latest is the discovery of an inscrip
tion near the silver mines of Bulgar 
Maden in the Tauhue, wonderfully well 
preserved, and said by Professor Sayce 
to be the most important Hittite re
cord in existence. What it is hoped 
eventually to find is a bilingual inscrip
tion, in Hittite and some other language, 
by which the former may be translated 
with certa'nty. In ite absence, the de 
ciphering at present is largely guest 
work. When once, in thia way, a key is 

is long buried people may be 
field up its aeerets to the 

tentioo of scholars

and.

led

dominant race
and
refe unknown to

God bad not o
that

iven hm the will to

fro
a bis

will. A man says 
thousands

work, but it sticks to me and I can’t get 
rid of it.” Yet He who worked in you to 
will and to make the gift haa worked in 
you the power to devote the mo 
Him'if you would only make use 
power. Ever> body here 
power to do what God wor 
will. 1 k

of dol
>n t 
bentwo matches 

I am siire the Almighty Spirit 
over this place and over your 

the emotion you felt last 
night, does deep silence this moment In
dicate that the Almighty God, who for 
years baa been working silently, 
ginning to put forth Hia girded stren 
in your character? I want you to 
very fearful and to tremble in your eoul 
leet you shall misa the opportunity. And, 
as a number of sailors can out upon the 
ocean without water, il they see a squall 
coming, will put out all their water 
pro if* and every bucket, that they 
may not miss oi
•boWer that «hall keep thMi> from dying 
of thiret, no men and women 
endeavor.

has got the 
ks in Him to 

now that the springs of God are 
ng, the breath of God is 

you, God is working in you people to 
will high and holy and bleased things, 
and you muet not, and you shall not 
that you cannot do it. You oau go out 
and use the strength which is yours. 
Paralysed peo,.le, stand up and walk,’for 
you can walk ; blind people, look around 
and see, for you can see ; I’eler, step out 
of the boat and walk, for you have the

I’vrsonal Gifts in Spiritual Service.

Sp
of se:

ii he
ir it ual service is like any other form* 

•rvice. It affords opportunity for 
cise of powers of all sorts, and. 

ugh it demands that each ol ue do his 
best, it doee not ask us all to do the same 
things. It recognizes the (act that there 
are diversities of gitta—that one 
especially fitted to serve Christ by ш in 
nging the finances of the church to which 
be belongs, another by superintending 
the Sunday-school, another by convers 
ing with those skeptically inclined, and 
another by searching out and helping 
the poor or degraded. Of ciurse some 
can do more than one thing well. But 

do everythiug equally

riai right overgth 
і be the

W.
say

found, this
expected to yield up its secrets . 
modern world. The attention of s-- 
is, however, at the moment being direct
ed to Egypt rather than to Asia Minor.™r‘, to Egypt rathertb

discovery of first-class importance has 
been made there by the ingenuity 
the well-known explorer, Mr. 

• Petrie. The value of the 
which consiste of portions of a 

play of Euripides, of passages from 
the Pbn> la of Plato, and some othe 
«гагу fragments, does not appear at 
eight. It is the question ol their date, 
and the possibilities opened up of further 
similar discoveries which have ao stirred 

learned. Professor* Mahaffy and 
who have had the labor of de 

ng the records, have produced 
which scholars everywhere accept 

aa valid, that these fragmenta go back aa 
far as the third century В. C—that la, 
that they are almost contemporary with 
the age of the writer* themaelvee. A 
comparison ot the IT., to fragment with 
the Alexandrine recension, on which our 

. modern texts are bated, reveals painfully 
«he extent to which these texts have 

ipted. The manner of the 
remarkable. Mr Petrie had 

my cases at 
not ina<ie of

I when you go 
I eat by frivo

Jacob, a sneak and a cheat, vrhoie very 
name in licated his character, came out 
by the Jabbok, whose murmuring 
broke against the moonlit land. 0*1 
wanted to act him free from hia Jacob 

<1 make an Israel of him. Gol
wo,k on him », m upl'. „ko Р.ІО, .„n j,b to .tod, oor-

Ao »og.l i. . ..Ml, ,.nl . r„\ „b,t form, oi
.pint. Iron, whom ,o, h.,0 nothin; to , b-.t .-l.pt.,! ?
Г Р.Ї ,l*Ld- “‘‘.VT1’ r,,UT‘ Го -Ot-r upon tbit O, tb.t -І.р.гіг.і.ц! 
llim, .n-1 tbrt-o bim...|f b.ck upon lb. ,ork to QoJ b.c.a«!Lcid.nt
“"•'Of b“ .Iron,lb. To moor, m.n inlo lt b, ,l,hl. b.
h.m b„ »«l oom. „.„un, lo »ork out „Luo, .otil.nl m., I...
m bi.u . mu.tl, Ilmm, «о tb. m.n

'.oor *.)■ no. O. of l.o hm,. bu ,ot to J „„„„pncuM liinm, .hmh will
ta h'tb.r ,oo b... Kt to b. . .intern ButoHlo.nl,..
oh,'. ■ -n-.k to Ot ml of ,0|lr 1ІВ, or flo.1 |o „„ b.,„ d,|,b.r
lut, I .,11 .bn.l Ut. .ion. of ,oor .tmo,.b ( uk.n lUck o( out o.k.6.h,lm .od 

,ou ."h... to,,.Id Whlob.lt k.,. d.»Ud otMlr. totk-tu 
,0,0, to b., І .ш Ulkm, to( .rt.tmn wluch b.,. rum
m.o. W. kno. um.tb.n, of tb. «„ w ,KU-I. W |
ot 00, burl.. Tbl. I. tb. ..Ur.brd o! to—ub., .MMtlmu olbJt «риШ,
,oor 1'l.i ,oo u. ., ,.r ,o,o, to b. . оцг uod.r.tu-l a. bolmribu, ..
.«..bio lb. md ol ,t „„d.mlutd oorul,« W
pnnu. 11,00 .orkpul .b.l (lod.ork. „„,l,rUk, ,„kt „hlch ...

no "Гм“1Ь°* І, I.» .«mul.l. I bu. otb.ra. W. 
ш, ,ou HU bonold.r, If |»t, № »"l .I,., oarul... lo bo rulmt b,
h.rd.,, lor ,1b. mo th.t ,,,-U. tb. —^ Er.n tb. lut tb.t olbrr. 

bwd.n. lk- cU, I k... r>l ,o„ uiluMUU. 
b.lor.llo4i ,oa uni llod b.v. r> ,,„m.

*’* Г’,.’. " -it-inpi,u For ,d.m„„ I y Ulb l. U. cu. ні r.lorm lb- 
•S *“ .bould oot b. Uku

.,1,11 bu 6o,.r
Of ,Otir prtd. ,„to0lto.w, I 

y°“r m thM direction.
1 not to Wha, oen I do et all tor likrlat ?

is the first question. Then cornea 
others.' What au 1 qualift#.! to do beat 
fir Him? Uf the forms of eerviee for 
which I seem specially tilted, which 
needs me must, and in which oan I do 
the moat fruitful work ? Prayerful re і wwa on 
flee lion will lead ua to the right oon courage, 
elusions,although we shall do wisely to them to 
aak tbeadvieeof those more experienced moon cel 
than ourselves. The great point is to 
begin at once to do something for Christ, 
to do thia with the whole heart, and 
with the mind open to any suggestions 
which the divine .Spirit may make as to 
the direction or the details of our effort.
Before long He guides us into that labor 
which we can do beat if we seek also to 
learn for ourselves what it la.

There ia spiritual work, and enough of 
it, for ua all. Some must lead and others 
must follow. Some 
brain and others with 1 
influence the cultured beet, another the 
ignorant, The willing mind, the loving 
heart, the ready hand—if there be these, 
dedicated to Christ and ever ready to L. 
called upon to do His work, bleased and 
eternal results are certain to be brought

of*1out ot ttn**e gaG-e go home, 
loua talk you mi»a touie holy imp 
Take car**, lest b/ noticing the speaker 
you cot e* etia'e on him the attention 
you ought 11 concentrate on Gol. Take life ap 
care, >ou. at meals, hov - you talk, lest began to 
sooi'-hn « a gram of gold duet tie missing. | wrestle.
Make the most ot thu time and work 
ол wh*t >-ьііі working, in.

God u always initiating things. Man 
woiks out what God works in. God 
works in first, He W always first. Your 
love tot. God и a rellsetion of Hia love 
to'you, your tears are the answer of 
eoul tu the touch of the 
Uy lo get in front ol (
Гот»-» il,m school and, aft*r a 
Mod her #u a corner crying “ I have not 
goi the lesson looks iny nig eister baa."
“You will get the leeeoos ah* haa 

lly -He ant t ou і ust 
low to, m and lo l-Ntili this 
I give, tor tit learn this well is the step 
ping stone m another It is noi for you 
to eboosc the graduations of your learn 
lag, but to learn а* I leach you and to 
leave Use le.fiooeiblhty <>n myself.

m y women will sigh because j wax 
>t learns I this te*eon or here

to l»‘arn whet to work it out.
onto God, and lie w

Hinder
“find,"
lostnobody can 

well. r lit
eral

Sayce,
cipher!

Spirit.
і 0-1 A

e to believe 
e must notto ait oe that 

first lesson that
been corru« must not re wtft4” was
noticed that certain mum 
Gurob, lo the Fayouui, were 

' wood, but of layers ol papyrus gu 
together. Some of them bore lain!
• d writing, so l this writing turns oat to 

■ than th'-se Greek tests, 
now be on the lookout 

tor “early c op lee” 
і of Greek liters 

what the next

Hiiiaitious into the

Hi
Ho be

d to neoessa 
lent reason

irj work is not 
whv we should 

ca, effort* to re* 
її roll gale ordinarily 
by immature young 

an, efen it their elders 
do what nqgds to l»e done

they hsve 
that. Il h be nothing less 

The world will
ЩШМШ

the g 
VM.o Uu„

which lor antiquity 
put the Codex 
shade ? - KranjtlUl

uongh for you 
Viu. end if you

■
will never go forward to 

aey higher ІІЄМ till you hav | 
the leeeon <d the loweit rise* Gftim 
people aay “ Twenty five year* I 
•too l »e«*m to have male any advance ; 
I aay tin- » me prayers and read the 
same chapter* get no more help out of 
them, and am i ist where I wee. Some 
where bark m your life you dropped the 
thread el o'.whence and you muet go 
l-ack to the itoinl where you stopped 
I bat cord aotlLeke it up just there, for 
Gorl will never let a soul slrp a lee eon, 
and if you won't do that which haa juet 
l^tor* y mi: lie wul keei. you Uiere 
twenty year», but you will never Start 
llU you have learned it. Begin to obey 

lo, to forgive where you 
Id not, to restore, to get 

back lo Bethel, to bury idole, to start to 
obey, for God will never allow you t> 
press forward till you have woiked 
out that which! He worked into y dur

iry quietly
day* the nvar hardly 

move, the clouds hardly stirring in the 
blue sky, and all around ia ao still that 
only the bee seems awake, humming 
lax ly amid the fl jwere. Yet in these 

day a of summer the corn is getting 
len, and the fruit ia ripening, and you 
Id not miss one of those times when 

God seemed to have gone to sleep, 
often in life it aeems as if nothing were 
stirring inside, but the character ia ripen 
mg, Goi is working—let Him work.

1 have said enough to lead each man 
and woman to
thought of it before. 1 have thoug 
was the minister or the Bible.” And 

look in on yourself and say : 
bow wonderful I am, that the gre 
wants to makeTne good and has come 
dike a summer breexe or sunshine into 
my life and is working there,” and you 
will begin to work out what He works in, 
and I want to show you how.

He works in the will, then He works 
got to work out what 
and to do. Kelt 

the will. You are not w 
you feel or what you think, but what you 
will. An act of murder and an act.of 
manslaughter differ because in the one 

is thi
will іа absent. The will 
Do you now know what

ft inky be you
“no," or that __
up-ні adme strong 
You are proud of you 
l-oeitioo and money I pray you 
aland out leèl Uoi wither the secret 
source of your pride. Bather tban eutb-r 
aa Jacob did, who limped till be died, 
throw yuur arrni around the neck of 
Hun that wrestl-e with you, and t*dl 
Him you yield. Yield in your will, t 
demand of you, to the will of God, that 
now pleads with you. “ I yield, 1 
hold out no more, L sink by sovereign 
love compelled and own Thee eon 
queror. Then begin right away. Claim 
tn* strength thet God imperte end set 
It out, and you who came to NorthfieLl 

acob shall go away an Israel. You 
will not only please yourself, but will 
make other people pleased. 1 wqntIH 
to hn like the standing corn, every at 
of which hm-Is the а іти way wnen the 
wind blows over it in summer ; like the 
•moke in the chimney* that all wav- 
the same direction when the wind 1 
over it in the winter. Yield to God, and 
let God have Ilia will with yoü forever.

ofaU
I hi same source 

rest masters
>*• • ці 
will be gospel, 

ty willThis
the

— * I looked, and behold, a dew was 
opsne I in heaven" A door i winging 

musical hinges before the die 
і wanderers of earth, inviting 
hospitalities glimpsed beyond, 
vable to the heart of mao. A 
Those are oot uofol ling portais, 

they are outepreed arma; and above 
them is the glory of e Faoe, and from 
within there ffoats the tenderness of e 
Vgta# - 1 am the Н.ЮГ !" It .. He, the 
l ord of l.tfe Himself ; and we, who were 
•o weary ol our vain efforts to conquer 
evil, the p*Illness and uolovingneaa of 
our natures, are uplifted, upborne to 
Hia heart, and ita mighty throbbing* be
come the inspiration of our own. He 
doe* for ua what we ooold not do for 
ourselvea, and we are saved. He 
forth there ia no life for ua but llis.

“ 1 have act before thee an open door, 
and no man can abut it” To every eoul 
of man this message cornea, and the soul 
that turns at the call of the angel who 

it, will bear witness that the 
message is true. Only we ourselves can 
•but ouraelves out of heaven. 'The door 
of a Heart as human in its sympathy as 
it ia divine in its love and power, ьtirade 
always open and waiting with welcome 
for the repentant child who would fain 
return to bis Father’» house. “ By Me 
if any man enter in. he shall be saved, 
and aball go in ana out and 
turc."—Lucy Lareom, in “As 
Heaven

as you ueed 
•aid you wou

a .1

you
talk

1 to! worn ve in nature. can do most with the 
d. One cantb.- han

Denominational Preaching.
We ought to preach the doctrines of 

the Gospel ; we ought to a bow what we 
believe, why we believe it, and what it

Similarly we ought to preach 
nominations! principle», which are a 

f Christian doctrine. We have 
і principles peculiar to 
are certain pointa in 

differ from our Christian brethren, in 
which we believe that they are right, 

ao far si they 
n ui, they are wrong. If we 
believe this, we have no rifcht 

tain a separate denominational

bl

Lacking Without Grace.

The?™
Balaam’s life strikingly illustrates the 

sad fact that frequently great intellec
tual gifts and acquisitions exist in a man 
apart from inward, I spiritual, saving 
faith. The mind of Baalam, how richly 
developed j Aa a student of philosophy, 
and, perhaps, the foremost thinker of 
the pagan world, he possessed a repute 
tion of most enviable prominence ; but 
when we look into his souLwe find its 
faculties weak, 
dwarfed by
was like a green bay tree f 
fore the eyes of the world, 
roots was something sap| 
foundations of its symmetry and glory, 

ately to wither its

ourselves, 
which wesay : “ I have never 

ht it

« find рве- 
It Is In«і.: and that, necessarily, in 

differ from

— Sorrow isolate# you, and it seems to 
you as though no heart ever knew grief 
like your grief, for sorrow mixed with 
selfishness isolates, and we seem to 
stand alone at first. But there is no sor
row for which God has not provided a 
comfort ; He wipes away all tears from 
our eyes. More than sorrow, sin iso 
lates us ; and when we have fallen into 
a great sin it seems to us as though no 
soul ever trqd that path of darkness be
fore. But God’s gra-îe 
wipe off from the record 
handwriting. “He healeth 
eases, He forgiveth all 
Drop under the sod t 
friend. It begins 

corrupt: 
t noisome 

to sunshine

to I 
exi

lt is true, some of these doctrines no 
longer distinguish us from our breth 
because our brethren have, with the 
vance of Scriptural knowledge, 
occupy the same ground which 
once alone in holding, aa e. g., a regene 
rate church membership and the New 
Testament as the only rule of faith and 
practice, severance of church from state, 
and the doctrine of absolute religious 
liberty. With gratitude to G 
recognize the fact that on 
points we are no Ion 
others have come up on 
which we occupy.

Still, this is no reason why these doc
trines should not continue to be preach 
ed." They are still far from having ab
solute sway. Of course, It may with 
truth be said that all doctrines should he 

ached in their proportion. Undoubt 
lly we should preach doct-inea which 

are vital to the salvation of men, such as 
the way ol salvation by Christ, the need 
of repentance and regeneration, with a 
fulneta and frequency proportioned 

id their relation to 
he soul. But it does not 

that we should
which relate to the 
I.ord, the order of 

method in which His

il^ve find its 
unstable, stunted, and 
ice and other sins. He 

flourishing be 
I but at whose 

sapping the very 
imetry and glory.

'h
to do, and we have 

rks in to will come to
we were

and destined ultimately to w 
leaves, destroy its beauty, and cause it 

fall prematurely in decay and death.
t ia it all 
d sancti

e will and in the other the 
makes religi 
it is for so 

thing to steal into your mind—couldn’t 
be of the dtv.l because it was too gool 

be of yourself because it 
too unselfiib ? It may be that you 

ugbt yfiu would give up some filthy 
nt, tnat yoi would give some thou- 
іл of dollars to God’* work, that you 

ild be a missionary or minuter or

is sufficient to 
every blotted 

all our dis
oar iniquities." 
.he body of а 

to tarn straightway 
d decay, and out of 

corpse there springs back 
і again flower and grate to 

bear witness that out of our very corrup
tion God brings forth grace and glory. 
“ Though your sins are crimson and 
scarlet, they shall be white like wool and 
snow." We need not wait for the great 
transition, but here and now we may 
walk by the river of the water of life, we 
may walk under the shade of those trees 
whose leaves'are for the healing of the 

frui

ar«
ny of these 

ger alone, that 
the same ground

to fall prematurely in decay 
Genius, intellect, learning—їЛа 
worth, save when ennobled Ed 
tied by that higher culture and wisdom 
whose incarnation was Jesus Christ. 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan achieved high 
social, literary, and parliamentary dis
tinction. He was ranked in eloquence 
with Burke and Fox and Pitt. When he 
died, dukes, bishops, earls, viscounts, 
right honorable», all seemei proud to 
well the train of his funeral, and the 

only remaining unoccupied spot in the 
“poet’s corner” of Westminster Abbey 
was reserved for his body; yet what a 
a ad record does his life show of ungovem- 
ed appetites and passions, resulting 
finally in bankruptcy of purse, of cbarac 
ter, of heart. Coleridge and Delduinoy — 
the one England’* profound essayitt, the 
other one ot the most potent mindi of 
the nineteenth century—were . each 
victims of an invidious appetite. Lord 
Byron, endowed with brilliant genius, 
wear mg the coronet of a peer, possess
ing a world wide reputation, is ao untrue 
to the higher relatione that even in the 
spring-time of hie life he feels the chill 
of fall, and shuddering at the thought of 
fast approaching winter, sings with a 

>ken heart:

and couldn't

tba

evangelist. The thi 
nearer, and the 
about it the more aur 
Go i's will. You 
a-iked the advice

l ime in, threading you 
threads the air ol the dark night be 
the -lawn, and your will studied it. 
awhile your will refused and God's will 
•li*-.f away faint tr and fainter in your

and a##an'
Oui'i are oae, 
man's will says yes to 

But God 
what eimul

thought 
e you were it was 

prayed over it, you 
..... of friends about it, and 
working in you. His will 
ling yours as the light

After
'a w

mg came nea
edl‘

their moment 
destiny of tl 
therefore follow 
lireach the doctrines 
honor of Christ our 
H is house, and the 
church can beat serve Him jrad testify 
for Him.

octrinal sermon or a den 
•national sermon that haa not a prac 
issue,.ia not a sermon at all. Every ser 
mgn should have a direct hearing upon 
the Balvation of men and upon holiness 
of life. The trouble with us is twofold. 
We do not enough proclaim our views ; 
and, when we do, we do not show them 
in their practical relations. We should 

nan false to hi# duty and to his 
trust who should neglect to practice 
Scriptural baptism as our Lord has 
taught us ; but there are a great many 
who fail to set forth immersion as a type of 
spiritual resurrection, as «type of a new 
birth, aaa type of cleansing of life, and 
who fall to impress upon men the fact 
that immenton pledgee the believer be-

nations, and we may pluck the 
that onl

through the long winter ; other trees 
drop their fruit only in the autunn time; 
but this tree of life, of which they are, 
after all, but a poor svmbol. gives forth 
ita fruit in every month, and every man 
ner of fruit for every manner of 
need ; and here now we may liar 
vest them, fed on food more life giving 
and sheltered by shade more comforting 
tban the tiârden of Eden ever knew— 
Lympm Abbott, 1). V.

t Of
y tree that bears ite fruit every 
Other trees lie bare and sere

it may-be.your will acq liessed 
ted, and then your will i 

aud all repgion 
God's will.

neven work* in a m-ra to 
wust simultaneously He works in a 
to do ; that is He always give* the power 
when He gives the will. You don't feel 

doesn't matter, you

your will and 
I'gion is when

a d 
«11 , jan to will

the power, but that doesn't matter, y 
have got it. Et'jth left his life work 
Elisha. Elisha wauled power for it, and 
so when Elijah went he said : “b would 
like a double portion of your power.” 
Didn’t Elisha keep e sharp look on 
Blqah ? And when presently the chariot 
came and swept him'up. be threw down 
to the feet of Klwha the old garment 
and Elisha picked it op end wrapped it 
about hi* heart, and went back to Jor 
dan to hia wotk. Probably the devil 
■aid to him: “You are a tool, you have

" My Jays are In the sere and yellow leaf;
The fruits and flowers of love are gone ; 

The pain, the causer, and the grtel 
Are mine alone."

God save all of us from suefi^a career ! 
God give to each of ue rather that 
the centre of which glows the fl 
Christ'# lore, and over

death of

— Baird's Balaam of H ore hound I#
not an experience ; established ever 60
year#.

life at 

the whole circum-
res Deaf.—Арешт c 

nee# and noise# in the heed
ourodof Deaf 

of 2S years’ 
abrading by a simple remedy, will send a 
description оIH гкжв to any person wLo 
applies to Niosomo* SO 8t John St,

To

of which beams the
llsbt ! Then .hell oor. ta “the 
the righteous,” and our “ 

end be like hiшГ-Bst. K. B. Tapper,
last

i
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(Condensed from Pel<

Lesson Ill. Sep
REVIEW AND

Subject—The Womi 
HlS WONDBRFVL 

і pre existence, 
of God. Lsssoc 
Miracles. Lease 

songer from Heaven. 
The Water of Lifo. L 
Power. Lesaon VII., 
of Life. Leason XI., ' 
World. Lesson XII.,

1. Hi 
His1.,

II. HlS WONDBBFCI.
of the angels, in Luke 
wise men. in Mattbeimen, in Matthe 
and place of His birth.

III. Г ~ 
miracles He 
VIL, XI. The purpos

IV. His Woxdbrfci 
all the Lessons. The 
truths He taught.

Note the length of < 
the dale of ita beginnii 
ing : the districts and 
of Hia time was passed

HlS WOSDE 
se He worked,

V. His
rested
Htadi 
mighty a Saviour.

VI. His Woi 
shown in each lesson 
words and in deeds

VII. His 
How shown, il .

MISSIONS.— 
world. Hi# blessing і 
ue to make Him knoi 
they need such a Mavt 
do. Jesus was a misai 
disciples must be fill 
The power of Ji 
llis kingdom

1 in Ilia ш 
men. Tbi

Tlvine nature.

m^hio'h*’

Jeiuel

Aeel Earths It

“ Do, child, take tin 
go along, ’ said Aunt

The won!# wore "sp 
fitly ehosee," sad gavi 
life, and I am going tc 
followed, #o that u 
may hear wh»t Au
■Чь. was a Utile w 

soft gray ha 
est eyes showing behii 
rimmed “swam, aud 
had been lived Гаїtiifu

As tar from selfishn- 
ootil.t be, yet 
oed the glorifia 

never know another t
It waa toward ih 

hurry leg Saturday ; II 
and down had claim*
day, aud the 
1 was agonising over 
bonnet, not 
but because it was a ) 
work 1 had set for my

The bowa would no 
gracefully under my n 
the bit of bias velvet 
a required halt inch it 
the door bell sounded 
tion of dismay at the 
tor, called forth 
clinched the th 
one’s time to a 
few ribbon bows was i 
state of mind.

Away went the off 
bona, lace and pine, v 
to the convenient be 
to the open fire I eh 
into the blaze and dn 
hearth rug gaxed int 
glow like an old Pen 
Aunt Martha knew 
talk, and she took 
“Tint’s

better without that 
I sometimes wish tl 
said ‘Remember Sat 
it holy.’ Sunday wo 
it had. I've been w 
and you're getting n 
child,” she continuel 
are a sight of Atouble 
ing and the rest, 1 
they’re old enough 
•way they go, rush 
Monday morning ti 
with no attention to 
we weren’t made just 
the angels and exp 
that pitcn.

The old 
click

iht

right my dea 
rill do aa we

lady's Tt
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Swiss School Girls.er j iy the to morrows which 
We’ll never travel over to-day, 
one ought to lift us just a mite

•‘ Now, my desr John hardly knows 
that the Lord has trusted the children 
to him to finish ofi for Uim, he'» so busy 

ry day for them, 
es it's hurry, scurry,

__ oe, to church twice and to
bool, where John teaches Mr. 
i. Mr. Lee teaches John's, and 

the whole tired

never come.
•4 
r it A writer in the Contributors' Club of 

the August Atlantic, in a paper on “A 
Swiss Boarding-school," says of Saits 
school girls :

French and music being the chief ends 
of each gill's sojourn, there was no grind 
of college preparation. Nobody was 

. idying for an examination. This pro 
vented a certain strenuoueness of > 
and tensity of excitement which are apt 
to exist with us in the more earnest 
school*. l,n the other hand, there was 
in the girls themselves none ot that in
tellectual interest which we find among 
bright American girls who are pursuing 
classical studies together. They had 
among themselves no such eagerness of 
conversation; they did not appear to dis
cuss the problems of life or to feel per
sonally answerable for their solution ;

! child, no, the Lord made the and as compared with a set either of 
day sacred, but He made families sacred clever or of fashionable girls the 
too, and John and Milly seem to forget ed very young for their years, though in 
that aide. One day last spring 1 was some instances very bright, and in an in 
there, as pretty a morning it was as ever foresting way. Ifethe school had not 
shone, and in rushed the children to beg the stamp of a college preparatory, 
the mother to go to the woods with neither Lad it the character of our 
them, and she actually kissed them all fashionable institutions for young ladies, 
around and sent them off with a basket Careful attention was paid to instruc 
of cookies saying she hadn't time. To tion in manners and little niceties of 
be sure there was a fancy pie for dinner, social usage. The necessity for a wo- 
and little Mill bad an extra frill on a man of being womanly was frankly 
new gingham, and what did they cost Î dwelt upon, and taken for granted as a 
The mother spent the next day in bed basis of aetion; but a trivial or petty view 
with a nervous headache, and the chil of things was strongly discouraged, and 
dren lost the mothering they had a the whole tone of the household was 
right to. What is time good for if a that Of rare simplicity and unworldli 
woman can*t use it to mother her own ness, 
children 1 What else was 
count. Surely 
out a May day 
snub and turn 
fresh-made we

ofl for Uito him to finish 
toilin’ and molli 
When Sunday 
just the earn 
Sunday-ac 
Lre’s boys, Mr. L 
it's early to be 
family to as to get a fair i tart to begin 
all over again Monday merning."

“ But, Aunt Martha, how can you dis
approve of church and Sunday-schools ?" 
1 asked, wondering if my good aunt was 
letting her bobby run away with her. 
‘‘ You surely don't want Uncle John to 
bring up his boys to be careless about 
Sunday ?”

Lee teache

“No

no one
Dr. McLeod and the Child.

grand preacher, Dr. Mol.sod, 
I tootlloiate one Sunday in the 

«gow. He 
g through the credo lanes 

the birds hymning their 
od, looking ovsr 

ardens and meadows rich with fruit 
grain, hie heart swelling with glad 
and gratitude that the world wav so 

full of beauty, when suddenly his bar 
monious thoughts were invaded by 'the 
noise of sounding blows, sqi 
grunts, and looking over the 
saw an old woman beating 
fused to get out of the olo'

The sow turned round and round in 
the same place, and the old woman get 
Un« furious, came down with a Ire 

“To the

that the
toy an intimate 
riooe el darkness, 

laughed

kirk, be came u

he heard her i 
o the ile'il wi'

That
was going to otlioiate one Sunday 
kirk in a little village in QlaaflB 
was walking through the 
listening to

never two
difthat

tou in the ear of Grap
thebyLew

l believe He m 
(lowers and sui 
mountains to в] 
take time to 
■■ of the 1 
plained some <J 
ooosee and we g 
able little dried 
time, no time," 
It does here, fi 
the lime there і

selves that will 
tern."

ami

the ; blows,
hedge, he 

a sow who re 
clover field.

3
meodous whack, screaming,
de'il wV ye." The good Doctor 
benng on the best authority 
poor swine had already an 
acquaintance with the 
having been sent to 
and walked oe.

и

pat

spr 
him before,Anal 

She has

the children, at
selfish women k

her on,
MUly as a C

Nearing
1er' old

Ь,П“
and presently he heard her also esclauu 
with fury, “To the de'il wi' ye." This 
was another matter. No child should 
b# sent to the devil if he could prevent 
it Ue hurried up to the old woman, 
who wee etUl laying on the stick with all 
her might, and seising her arm, he said : 
" Bide a wee, woman, 'bide a wee ; the 
de'il oanna eoom just now. Ye hen that 
he has own muekle to do, and just now 
he is vara busy wrastlm W a sow la the 

yander. I'll lah' the bairn Into 
me and set him up In the pul 

pit. We’re no going to gt‘ the" de’il all 
the good things o' this warld."

He carried the sobbing, astonished 
child in his arms, leaving the no lees 
astonished women standing petrified and 
■taring. He put the little fellow down 
at the door of the kirk, trotted him 
through the aisle and up the pulpit 
stairs. There was no seat In the high 
round box with a great sounding barrel 
overhead, but the little one sat on the 
floor, as good as gold, playing with a 
hymn-boo* and the goioa parson's snuff 
box, the secret of evening which all 
efforts failed to find, though a funny lit- 

же or two showed that he had 
beet to sample its contenu.

tfio

putting her banc 
"never be self 
way. The Ixwi 
musical talent, 
return for il.
îtoSfta, Him. 

to cultivate yot 
cultivate her mi 
with most of ш 
special gift to o

just a little lari 
and by and by 
point to cultiva
way offeSSaf • L . Ц._____ a at

seeing the funny side, all little things, 
but little things make all the difference 
between happiness and misery in this 
grand old world.

“Take time, child. Take it. Don’t 
feel that you aie eValing it, but take It 
as the right of a free born oitisen, and 
use it to make the best kind of a citizen 
for the heavenly country, for this is only 
the training ground for that."

So ended Aunt Martha’s 
we went to tea.—New

fu*

u>
I

*

kirk wt'
by

I

Is a

tie
done hie

la’s sermon, and 
York Observer. Tennyson's Poems of Art.

The group of poems in which Tenny
son deals with art is important, not only 
for the poems themselves, but also for 
the light which they throw u 
tistie principles and tastes, 
altogether by chanoe that the poeU to 
whom he gives greeting are Milton, 
Virgil, Dante and Victor Hugo. In “The 
Poet ” you will find bis early conception 
of the power of poetry ; in “ The Poet's 
Mind, hie thought of iU purity ; in 
“ The Poet's Song," his avowal that its

Domestic Ll№ In Pyle.

Life in Paris means what it does in all P»large citiee: the good and the bad, writes 
Edward W. Bok in the Ladles' Home 
Journal for August. The causal tourist
sees, as a rule, only one side. J 
the French are merry making 
their very natures seek and агат 
ment. But their amusemente are, there
fore, not necessarily of an order below 
the ken of respectability. It has bee 
my pleasure to see something of Fran 
domestic life, and to hear more of it, 
from sources away from prejudice. The 
affection which exists between the 
French father and his daughter is 
beautiful and almost spiritual. Home

ch charm depends upon faith in the im
mortal future. “ The Palace of Art ” is 
an allegory of the impotence of art when 
separated from human love. “ The 
Flower ” tells in a symbolic manner his 

rience with unreasoning critics. 
The Spiteful Letter ” and “ Literary 

Squabble's” are reminiscences of the 
critical warfare which raged around him

pirit
and family means as 
does to the resident ol any 
under the sun. The French mother is 
not only a cook par excellence, but a per
fect type of housekeeper. By nature 
she is quick, and she accomplishes much 
more with less exertion than does her 
English sister. The education of her 
children is as a Gospel to her. Her re
ligions faith is strong, and she instils it 
into іег children at the 
*nd at eventide. The parents live 
ot doors, but it is rare, indeed, that yon 
see children on the streets of Pa 

hours. They are 
find their chief amusements 
home: and everything 
Frvnon father and mother to see that 
the home Is attractive to their children. 
Doe of the most beautiful sights in the 
world la to see a well regulated French 
fkmlly, where you will find the atmos
phere redolent with domesticity.

— “Mf father was nearly covered with 
Soils. Burdock's Blood Bitters cured 
him, and be has not been bothered 

K. Il assis, oiler ville, Ont.

to him as n 
other city°of

in his youth, and made him sometimes 
forget his own principle of doing bis 
work “as quietly and as well as possible 
without much heeding the praise or the 
dispraise."

But to my mind the most important, 
and in some respects the most beautiful, 
of these art poems is “Merlin and the 
Gleam." The wonder is that none of 
the critics seem to have recognized it for 
what it really is—the poet’s own deacrip- 
tion of hie life-work, and his clear con 
fesaion of faith as an idealist.

tic
liv

board

taught to 

is done by the

reasonable
The light that never was, on sea or land. 
The consecration and the poet’» dream— 

this is the “Gleam" that Tennyson has 
followed. It glanced first on the world 
of fancy, with its melodies and pictures, 
dancing fairies and falling torrents. 
Then it touched the|world of humanity, 
and the stories of man’s toils and con 
flicts, the faces of human lové and hero
ism, were revealed. Then it illuminated 
the world of imagination, and the great 
epic of Arthur was disclosed to the poet's 
vision in its spiritual meaning, the 

of the blameless king—Rer. 
Dyke, in the August Century.

— “1 suppose nothing but the grace 
of God saved you," remarked a man to a 
friend who was carried ш 
through an almost overwhelming temp
tation to false business dealing. “If you 
trace its restraining power back to my 
boyhood—yea," be replied. He then 
related an experience in his early career 
which illustrates how the merest trifle 
may change the current of a young 
person’s lire. During his first clerkship 
be was left in charge of affairs temper 
arily, and found on the desk an imsealer! 
letter which, for certain reasons, he 
greatly dashed to read. He argued that, 
having been opened and reed by hi» 
employer, 4 was no breech of treat for

— “You know, Dorothy, thee# biscuits 
of pours- " he began, as he reached
--------the breakfast table and helped

_____ nth “Yee," said hie
wife with a weary, feeble smile. “Ah ! 
they're nothing like mother's." “No?" 
And Aasm,Is was gw. “No I Not a 
bit You see. moth We were heavy and 

. me tha dyspeps a, while yours are 
as light as a bather, and I can eat about 

why, what's the matter. Dorothy ?" 
— had feinted.—fa* f,Wi Washing-
Ise.

who has I earne. і to lor#
53 to heeran111 * ***• k ^ *****
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Sabbath £rh»ol.
BIBLE LESSONS.

THIKD QVARTFn

(Condensed from Peloubct’s Notes.)

Lesion III. September *21.

HE VIEW AND MISSIONS.

Subject—The Wonderful Saviour.
I. Hl8 WoNDKRKVI. NaTVSK. ііЄВВОП 

I., Hie préexistence. Lesson II., The 
Limb of God. Lesson III.. The. Work
er of Miracles. Lesson IV., The Mes- 
Henger from Hesven. Lesson V., IX., 
The Water of Life. Lesson VL, Divine 
Power. Lesson VII., VIM , The Bre 
of Life. Lesson XI., The Light of the 
World. Lesson XII., The Good Shep-

II. Hie WoNDiRvci. Birth. The song 
of the angels, in Luke ; the visit of the 
wise men, in Mattbew. Note the date 
and place of His birth.

III. His Wondrrkvl Works. The 
miracles He worked, Lessons HI. VI., 
VII., XI. The purpose of themiracl

IV. HlS WOXDRRKC 
all the Lessons. The

ad

7n
SCIIIXOS. in
t important

the length of Christ's ministry ; 
ate of its beginning, and of its end 
the districts and cities wbe

truths He tau 
None 

the dat 
log; t
of His time was passed.

V. His Wondk 
tested in Ills m 
over men. Tbi 
His divine nature, 
mighty в Saviour.

VI. His Wo

Mani-RroL Power, 
iracles and His in 
e louioe of His power in 

The value to us of so

rvL Loyk How 
of tha quarter, lashown in each lesson 

words and in deeds. 
VII. His Wowdbskdl Character.

How shown, in which lessons.
MISSIONS.-

world. Hie blessing to us should lead 
us to make Him known to all men, for 
they need such a Havtoor as much as we 
do. Jesus wae в missionary, and all His 
disciples must l»e filled with His spirit. 
Tha power of Jeaue make» the success of 
His kingdom eerta-n. We work in a

Jr Xus the Saviour of the

Aeal Martha Bays 1er fiaj.

ev saws BREATH,

“ Do, eklld, take time to live as you 
go along, ' said Aunt Martha to me осе

lb# wonts were "spoken In seasoo^aml 
fitly ehossa," eed gave a new turn to my 
life, sod 1 am goiag to write down wkat 
Sallowed, so that same ether 
may hear what Aeal Martha had to

a Utile woman, with kindly 
•oft gray hair, with the bright 

eat wye# showing behind glistening gold 
rimmed "epees" end her eeveoty years 
had been lived faithfully to hear God and 
to herself.

As fer from
ooeld t«e, yet 

practiced the glonfloatioo of eelf ae 1 
never knew another to do

It wae toward the close of a busy 
hurrying Saturday ; little things upstairs 
and down had claimed my attention all 
«lay, and the moment Aunt Martha spoke 
I was agonising over the trimming of a 
tkxinet, not because I needed the article 
but because It was a part 
work 1 had set for myself.

The bows would not wttie themselves 
gracefully under my neiwoue fingers, and 
the bit of bias velvet refused to stretch 
a required half Inch in length. Just then 
the door bell sounded, ami my ex 
tion of dismay at the prospect of 
tor, called forth auntie's remark, and 
clinched the thought that to begrudge 
one's time to a friend for the sake of a 
few ribbon bows was anything but a sane 
state of mind.

Away went the offending bonnet, rib
bons, lace and pins, were au tumbled in
to the convenient bandbox, and turning 
to the open fire I shook off the threads 

the blase and dropping down on the 
hearth rug gased into the heart of the 
glow like an old Persian fire-worshipper. 
Aunt Martha knew I was ready for a 
talk, and she took up her Imitting. 
“That’s right, my dear,” she began, “the 
world will do as well and you'll do far 
better without that bonnet to morrow. 
I sometimes wish the good Book had 
said : ‘Remember Saturday night to keep 
it holy.’ Sunday would be smoother if 
it had. I've been watching some time 
and you're getting no good of yourself, 
child," she continued : “Human beings 
are a sight of trouble to start, with teeth
ing and the rest, but just 
they’re old enough to be something 
away they go, rush and scrabble from 
Monday morning till Saturday night 
with no attention to the best part ; as if 
we weren't made just a leetle lower 
the angels and expected to live 
that pitch."

The old lady’s needles ceased their 
clink as her voice increased in earnest
ness. “I’m sick of this cry of too time, 
no time,' " she said. “As we’re going to 
twee all forever and forever, we might 
enjoy a little of it while we’ 
these wonderful bodies. 1 hate this 
talk about worms of the earth, and poor 
miserable beings : 'tie a tine compliment 

the J.ord who breathed into each one 
us the breath of life. He stamped a 

different ‘I’ on each soul, different from 
every ether ‘V m goodness knows bow 
many billions, and if He thought you and 
me of as much 

bodo

selfishness as ever a wo 
she preach* 1 and

of the week's

a^rW-

into

all we oan„ la keep up oui2P
" Bet, Aunt Martha,” I protested, gtv 

ing the fire a Vigorous pose, -many peo 
pie are so tied down by eireumalanoe*. 
their noses ail their Usee to the grind 
atone, that cultivation of what you call 
Abe bast perl is an actual Impossibility."

“ Don't talk rircuuisiaii .ee ase,jïJae# (auntiegenerally sailed 
anybody can beep his sou 
that's where the lent 
be, and

seul no tap, fer
any living that's worth *ïhu2

Ha ewe ffwвіт in The
ЛР Вцн
it Mit HÉ tfea gpaat 

Hlsewu lesagsi Is that 
■mirthmet that

may be one mare nsliifewl doy fey 
to the world, Or an extra N ms petti
cost ?

" Now. Pm the last sea ta advise any 
bedy to lass through m " (mi I knew 
from era art ease aha was), "but life el* 
of breath scramble mi living at all, and 
we loa# Ike every days getting ready to

lord wtUkel

Greater made tu 1 
la be dwarfed and

MESSHIT GKELRiSEPT. 16 VISITOR. 3
-him to peruse it. But then and there 
h<- fought a decisive battle. He con
cluded tn make the cflending epistle a 

for his ,owers ot resistance. He 
kept it in plain eight and reasoned that, 
even if its perusal were wholly justifiable, 
yielding would be a •• letting go ol 
self," os he expreered it. This vie 
over a tnfie established a habit 
control which gained in power as years 

on. The divergence of two sides 
angle seems infinitesimal, but con

iines and they become 
paratlon. It is this principle 
which mak«-a it so essential for 

cbildr

Si

rt°

of01.””

:v> AÎV
ïus those 
infinite ee •Ie
in morals 
parents to help their 
themselves—Set.

en to master

Bb
, • - ‘Д_. -

THE GREATEST MODERN HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

DR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE
LINIMENT

•Fer all forme of pat a IAU Matwst 
ie UNfyW«tlnli U« well M for oil

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, âo.

FOR MAN AND BEAST

Have You Read
------THE--------

WORLD-
FAMOUS ADDRESSES

—-by-------
EMOLLIENT AMO СООМТІЯ ІАЛІТАМТ 

AT ALL DEALERS PRICE SS OINT» PROFESSOR HENRY DRUMMOND?
H. Pi хто* Bi 1*0, Putaurn*.

WOOD.TOO*, N ■
They are the Mo«t Faecinating A E iL-rtiiningDiscourses on Bible Themes.

FIVE ADDRESSES COMPLETE IN ORE VOLUME.

FOB BALD,
I BLAKE’S IMPROVED STEAM 

SISKINS PUMP
Capacity at ordinary speed, «0 gallons per 

minute which may b# lorreees*! Ui dll 
aeceaeery. In perfect .order. Inquire 
HINVI.AIK A Ou.1t. HT JOHN.

The 0rentes t Thine In the World, 
P&x Voblecum.

The Changed Life,
'•First,"—A Talk with Boye,

with Itouht ; l‘re|*ration for L-arning." How to Learn Hew," I
We will give this valuable book mil the Мгавжхикн axp-Visitor for one 

year to evrry n#w subscriber who si u I- -!.75.
j . oi w і- - ing us 75c. for the 

('loth binding,1 «ml $1.96 for th<- l‘rv.«i’uUtton Kdiiiuu.'ftjj SELF-ACTINO V

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Erederioton.
.ell BAPTIST HY"IwnsrA.XjS

HAHR4TH NC HOOI. 1,1 HH A Kl KM, FAFKH, 4 4КПМ, 
UONFI.L ІІ1Л1М.

II cad quartern for School Hooks, Sheet Маніє and Munir Book*

AUTOGn/S left

I»

ÏDEALf IDEAL

Insist epee fcevtsg the ИАЯТМ0М.

Factory, Toronto, Out

New
Brunswick

Stamps.
Ten per rent, eilra ft>r I hoe» I»ft 6n the 
original envelope». Home of the prices are:

N. a «Ispenoe, yellow,.................. 8A00
N. a alspenoe, green.................. ..... 1»
N. a rne penny, brown-............. . 1.80
N. 8. and N. a one «hilling,.........  1AOO

__ Xj. HART.
71 Ootttnfen Hallies, N. 8. 

Itifersner— Hcmkrokr and Vitiros.

hi

a /в OARCHEMICAL LABORATORY, > 
DALlteüHB Cni.LBua, > 

Halifax, N. 8 , July ІШ, 1W1. )

іWELL SUITED.

^WrLOGA^U^ij
TX7ITH1N the last tow menthe I have pur- 
TV chased, pmmlncuoaely. st Retail 

Grocery Stores In this city, packages Of

Woodill’s German Balling Powder,
and have subjected same to chemical analy
sis. The samples were found to conil.t ot

гйїякйй’ж;
HüiTKD voa family Os* and has been em
ployed, when і cqulred, In my own household 
ror many yearn.

a, LL. D., 
■try of Ore at

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!
OEUROK LAWSON. PlI.

THE ONLYFellow of the Institute of Chemli 
Britain and Ireland.

Electrical Appliances
Having Assomment Ova un es

” BepnUUon EstiDllshtd Onr 20,000 SSI

^Vх A Certain Cure Without Medicine
Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.

Gent»,—For some year* 1 have had only, 
partial use of my arm, caused by a sudden 
■train. I have need nearly ev 

t, until I.got a earn 
LINIMENT. The beneflt I re

ceived from It cauied me to continue Its use, 
and now I am happy to

ery remedy 
ÿle bottle ofwithout effect 

MINARD'S All Dleeasee ere Cured by our Medicated Electric Balte and Appliances
perfect absorbentsWhich are brought dlrewtl^nto wnt^wUh the dl»ra*M |n»ru^the’r^a^a* 

OM^qr’Se&ed^y’oOTwpw^CMwîwgtw&caô1 be applied at home.4 1)1

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TESTIMONIALS.

■ay my arm Is com-
Harrison.

sstffirJtisasf. Krizaat je»
R^Aiustln^efA^hilde eLX»TsL^lty.“dyspepsia »!* у.ч1г\”ниіІсгПу VJl/rond hîm. W.Y. 
Oould, Uumev’s Stove Works, City, not able u>w..rk for three w«vks, rur.-d In four <1n>s— «-un.- 
Mn. J. Swift, 87 Agnev st, City, I’uri-d of ecUUc i In ilx week», Week». Itorkiisle.
sciatica and lame back, cureddn fltiuen days. Jo«t»h Fennell. •>: Om en «. <•■■«, City, 
not write a lutter, went to work on the sixth day—n nintlElL Mrs. <l««o. I'lnnncr. < liy, live? 
and kidneys, now free from all pain, stronr an. I hanpv. Mrs. Unit, 311 Cbm-nrr e>-, rated 
of blood poisoning. K. Hisrit*. jS Adelaide *t w.-it, cliv, catarrh cured hy A. th a. Ml* 
AnnloWray, Manni'w live., finds Actlna Invataahlo. Hlcliar.l 40 Ntcwart »t city,
used Actlnatnree month» tor a permanent eme—catarrh. John I'homimiu, Toronto Junrilnr 
cured ol tumor In tlio eye In two weeks by Actlnw Ml»» Laura (in»», John »t. cut. con 
stltutloiiiU lore сум, сіт'чі In ono mmth. C. C. Iloclt woo l, U Hulwer si., rlty, cured «•! Mme 
back In a few days. Thomas Guthrie, Argylc, M m., say i onr Buttorlly b-lt awl auaMBsury 
dlil him того good thiin all Lite m^dHho bo p.tl.l (or I i tw,dvo years. Tha». liryan. Mi 
Dundas street, nervous debility—lm >rovo«l from ihe first day nuiII cured. J. A. T„ І «у. semi 
of emissions In threo weeks. Your Belt and Bu«pens >ry сигмі mv of hnpotcaey, wrttce O. A.
I would not be without your belt and suspensory for S'A writes Л. M«*0. Hor. general deM*By 
your Belt and Suspensory aro cheap at any price says 8. N. O, Belt mi l Mmpens-.ry gav*|. ». 
Kloetwoo<l, a new leasenllltiv K. E. O. had no t itth, but was entirely cured of ln>p«dcivy. 
Xtr. T. Brown, 73 Blclimond »L west, vartooedo cur d In 4 week*—Kutterfiji Belt and ae*i«-n- 
sory. John llronuiKciu, 17 Farley are., var c-x*oIn. RiiKcrflr В -It a id Snipenwry cured 
MlesE. M. Forsyth. I* Brant st, city, rcpthsalump drawn from h -e hind, isj-ers Mmi.l 
lug. Senator A. E. Boteford, ml vise.» every Imdv In use Actlna for fnllfn* eye-el/hl, Mas. 
J. Stevens. 83 Tecumsetli street, yty, Rheumatism In iltr Fvlhla, «pent three «ні« In the 
hospital,eyes openeid In two daya. GtU-e William». OnLtrlo <-<ial < <•., mvi Arilna I» InwUw- . 
able (or Bronchitis and Asthma. J. П. McCarthy.. Au-nt N. I‘. A .4. Itv , Altnmool, bin*., 1 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Deafness for seven y.-nrs, en tired v «sired by Actlna. Thisigi 
Johnson, New Sarum, suffered with W--k Lungs and Asthma—lam*» stre-ugthVuedawl Asthma

Chaloner’s Preparations
CBYKUpfWORlTu)* KNOB» "тОШС КХ- 

TRACT, for Dyspepsia, Constipation. Ac. 
CHALONKR'H STOVE VARNI8H : FtTRNI- 

TVRE POLISH: «OLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILIOUS P1LL8. 

CHALONBR'H IMPROVED DIACHYLON— 
a boon to farmer» and others.
All reliable articles, and have held their 

place In public estimation for many years. 
My Gold Paint, however, I» new, and a super
ior article, price 16c. To be had atChaloner*» 
old stand, corner King and Germain, busi
ness now owned and controlled by 8. Mo- 
Diarmid, Esq.

J. CHALONKR, 
Dlgby, late of 8t. John.

W. Robert MayJames B. May.

ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURH THE SNI*JAMES S, MAY & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Companies In Canada uae Vinegar or AaMa la 
Appliances excepting thia Company.

All Electric Belt

NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRHDo m ville Building, Prince Wm. Street 

ST JOHN, 2sT. 33- 
p. a Box see.

W»S WOO luMtuno - HEALTH iMpSaH,- 
tmo Lei о» имі TmmeiMw Fees sealiaLE UNDE* 

N FLUENOE

ÀCTIM 1. T. BAER і h.
^ лммпш.
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ltsssEKSER and Visitor. le, jest M they eieenrotied la

Njt і* Уми* eey иі4«т Ikt lb* de
bu ebeeged tU vtwi M m

J. H Я*І»иіш. Dr. Ktegdoè l Utre le eo setion of U* 
kind ou record The work ot th* body 
le behalf ol IM ara ternies eod sellage
ben simply been опЧЬе 
follow mg wbeo I be résolu liooe quoted

|imH. Il hrl-t then, sod it bold* 
>, u (u u we know, lb el primary 

education, Ibe training that tile tbs 
children for Ibe geeeral duties of life 
eod the dieeharge of ibelr obligetiooe ea 
cilia »n*, should be cared for by the aleu , 
ibet io three eerly yeere of ibe child's 
life the responsibility for its religious 
welfare i« upon the parrots, who per 
form their duties io this regard partly 
by their own instruction eod partly, iodi 
rectly, by the work of tie Ssbbeth 
school and the ministry of the Gospel 

'They held then, and they bold now, that 
the denomination should make provision 
tor advanced education, so that when 
the young pebple leave home they may 
have an opportunity for obtaining 
further training under the mort favor 
able condition* for development of moral 
and religious character, ai well ai for 
rec.-ifillg intfcllectiAl culture. 'They 
doubt :htv fairness of taxing all to main 
tain school» for advanced education, in 
which only a small portion of the people 
can eburf, and • they Relieve that when 
religious bodies thu« undertake the 
work of advanced education they 
sto lid not receive State aid therefor.

The <// he say a 44 that the school law in 
’New Brunswick was strongly entrenched 
in the atlVctions of a very large claa-i in 
the community by the simple fact that 
the Homan Catholics did not like the 
law." B«t from the abive recital of facte 
it will bo seen that the Baptist policy 
was in operation long befono the Free 
School Act in New Brunswick came into 
force, t .ai ithsi been consistently fol 
lowed since, and that, therefore, the de
nomination is cot chargeable with fram
ing its policy m view of the likea or dis
likes of the Catholics. The Baptieta have 
claimed higher motives for their course 
of action in this matter, and we в«е no 
evidence that they have been insincere..

M kt sildrs—it Ui lb# H-iiu.r an rawasaf- 
salUnits lu rsfaraiww I» wSvertlsltt*. t4u'»1 
ersubwrl|A|'»H»U» lw bMwiiI U» 1

lines It was

Ще55Г»д« and Visitor
WEDNESDAY, 8ЕРГ, Io, 1891.

TUK BU'TISTS AID THK IT BLK 
S' 1100 LS.

A school for hoys was opened in Ht. 
John on the fiih inst. It is called the 
Davenport School, and is under the con 
trol of th^Church of England.«Dr. King 
don, Coadjutor Bishop, in his speech at 
the opening, is reported 
character z-id the instruction ghren in the 
public schools as 11 godless.” “ Eleven 
years ago the bishop bad written him 
regarding the godless instruction ini 
parted to youth, and stating the anxiety 
it caused ha." Rev. J. M. Davenport 
is rej-orted aa saying : “ A reaction is 
setting in against godless instruction. 
While public school teacbers'might read 
the Bible, no explanation was allowed, 
and pilbouti explanati rai children gi t 
no proper id .-a of Christianity.'1

How far thite expressions represent 
the views of the adherents of the Church 
ol England we do not know. A more 
important question is whether the 
charge against the schools is true or no^. 
it appears that the Bible is read in 
капу of tiief schools and may be 
read m a"!, that many of th 
el with the Lords Prayer, ami that. the 
> leas of a Supreme Being and of human 
responeib !ity are so fully implied in the 
teaching arid management that the 
children must feel their force. Whether 
or not such schoo’s can be said to be 
“godless,” may be a | ie*iion for dis
putante about words. It ia clear enough 
they are far from being heathen schools.

The Globe i e'er* to the subject, and 
paya the Bipiiate tha сішрііш-nt of 
having been “the moat strenuous *llI‘_lf-v 
porters in New Brunswick of a free, ngri1 
sector an k« stem of education ІпДьів 
connection the action of the Baptist, (ou 
venfion is in point. In 1*72 it was 

lie* ’red, That the eut Vihshmeqt of a 
of comm in school 

nswick is regarded 
► rent satlafee- 
lapted to the

•m are open

UK NKEO OF SPECIAL TKKPAKtTION 
FOU FOREIGN SERVICE.

Rev. Dr. Happer, of Canton, Cains, 
able article in the Missionary 

Her lew of .S pt-Muber on the above sub
ject. Hefçrimg to" the statement that 
ove> 6,(>l ) volunteers have offered for

non sectarian 
є iuosn і

Convention w.th
New Brue lucs't i

t.OD, as the only system a 
wants of a mixed nouuletic

fiee tom ;
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In 1873 this action was re afli-med,and 
it was added that “In the j idguaent of 
this Convention, it ia in the highest de 
grec important that the maintenance of 
the free school system in ita integrity 
should be secured в gainst all opposition, 
direct or indirect, and especially against 
any interference with the independence 
of the Legislatures of these Provinces in 
this matter, by dictation of the Domio 
ion parliament or otherwise.”

These resolutions need no comment. 
They give no uncertain, sound as to the 
position the Baptists took on the school 
question. But do they represent the 
views of Bapt.sti now ? The Globe seems 
to think they do not. for it ssys : “Al 
though the Baptists had been the most 
etrenuous supporters in New Brunswick 
of a free, non весіагіаб system of educa
tion they were the first to strike out for 
a denominational school, to maintain 
which they have mvi* considerable pe 
cuoiary і a orifices." The Globe seems to 
think (l") that the opening ol the Bap
tist seminary in New Bruoitwidk in 1882 
is evidence of -a change of view from 
opinions previously held, and (2) that 
Baptists"now hold the position state і by 
Dr. Kmgdon in regard to the public 
school*.

But we do not adini. either of these

service abroach Dr. Happer says
But while r j lie ng iu this extending 

interest in mi .lions So the non Christian 
1 vide, and m the increasing numbers of 
tl-Оів who are oil -ring to go, 1 wish to 
direct at ention to the great importance 
of thorough preparation for the work by 
those who are sent abroa 1 as mission
aries. Tnere is great dinger that in the 
warmth of Christian sympathy for the 
perishing, and on account of the consid
eration that the people in heathen lands 
are ignorant, many will think that no 
special preparation is needed by those 
who go to teach them. It is evident that 
many think that personal pi- ty and love 
to the Saviour and to the bouU of men 
are tho only essentia’ requisites for those 
who go hs miaaionarie-. This is a very 
great Mistake, and it is one which will 
bring great injury to the cause of Chris
tian missions unless measures are tak 
to prevent iU being carried into pract 
1' would call attention to the words of the 
lamented Mackay of Uganda, in his last 
appeal tor twenty men to co 
Africa. His words are these : “You sons 
of England, liere is a field for your 
energies. Bring w.th you your hiyhest 
education and your greatest talents ; you 
will find scope for the exercise <■/ them

iixeii population, and iu bar 
the principles of religious 
id that it I» earnestly to be 

will be in-
-j ih every pr Jv-

all. ...
As the missionary work enlarges and 

expand», the necessity that properly 
•pial.fi'Hl men be sent forth ia more and 
more «-nipbaaizod. It should be special 
ly urged upon all concerned in sending 
forth Missionaries that they also have 
special care at li the quality of those 
tney send forth. A few able and well 
qualified men w.ll, with God's blessing, 
accomplish more than treble the num
ber of leeble and insult! :i«ntly qualified 
men. In confirmation of tfiu let all 
study the ajostolic history. . . In the 
history of the world no such wonderful 

11 enterprise has been planned as that 
|>r ^positions. Lock at the lacis When і win. і. has been committed to the Curls- 
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tho.o'.i ,y prepared are stron 
..cr<-iiie<l They have now to meet not 

<i;ny tue d ta .milice and hindrances of 
■tolatries and errors, but also, 

У еач. s, the objections and scoff* 
tern infidels and atheists. Those

a- *i_ a nopeti.i g 
w»s no depart nr.* Ішш tr.eir

!.. • . . л

own control, and white it was not free 
it was capable of being brought within 
the reach of many." ' T

It seems to think that tha first effort 
of the Baptists was when the seminary 
was opened in 1842. But the seminary 
was opened in Fredericton in 1836, 
before the Methodists had begun their 
schools, and it bed such a reputation for 
good work and for freedom of constitues 
that students of different denominations, 
including Catholics,

і rev ou*
dtodisls

Г 1 
Mi

who go forib so readily without any 
really careful preparation show how im 
perfect is their conception of 
io' Ьі dont-, and give evidence 
own want of qualification and 
lion to perform iu

duoatiou witaio their
the work 
i of their 
'prepara-

Dr. Uracey, editor of the Review, en
dorses Dr. Uspper'e views, and says that 
Dr. Happer is entitled to speak on this 
subject, because he spent ten years in 
preparation for the work abroad. Dr.

It ii from this dorp# of trained men 
and women represented by the student- 
volunteers that we are to look for perenrolled there

-,
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la-ge stretches of alluvial soil, free of 
and easily cultivated, enriched by 

the overflaw of the Nash weak for ages 
pest, end still 
way, it possesses rare ability to produce 
richly el the minimum expense. Meets 
is being said jest 
the migration of our young men and 
women to other lands. The only trouble 
In the case one 
homesteads is that the young men eod 
women reared here ere very much too 
eleven and enterprising to be satisfied 
with a comfortable, quiet, economical 
life. They have the ability, and they 
know it, to do honorable service In the 
world, end so they gather themselves up 
and sire off to d» it. 1 
world is the better for their labors abroad 
and the inspiration of tke> success 
touches their young kindred at home in 
a useful way, thsre d )<n not seem m ioh 
after all io these circumstances to favor

•ally flavored le this

In wailing tones of

as be visits these

much as the

the prophecy of coming calamity to 
J. H.S.country.

Aradla Gymnasium.

Mr. H. N. Hhaw, director of Acedia 
gymnasium, has completed the summer 
course, and received the diploma of the 
Chautauqua School of Physical Training. 
Dr. Beaver, the h-.-ad of the school, has 
sent to the president of Acadia the fol
lowing letter, which conveys a pleasing 
testimonial to Mr. Shaw’s faithfulni 
and success in bis studies and practice, 
and to his fitness for the pod to which 
the Governors of the University bavé ap
pointed him :

Ch A I'TAl'qUA, N. Y., 
August 15, 1891. 

Rev. A. W Sawtbr, D. D, LL D.
De w D actor—I take kreat pleasure in 

plimenting you And your University 
on the very successful work that your 
instructor, Mr. H. N. Shaw, has done in 

School of Physical Education during 
He hasterm that has just closed, 

been our most diligent pupil, and has, I 
think, made tbo greatest improvement 
of any pupil in his class. I shall expect 
to hear good things of hie work as a 
teacher in your callege, and aoi glad 
that you have put your gymnastic work 
into the hands of such a man, rather 
than employed a pugilist or broken down 

□bat.
/Cordially vnurii,

Jay W. Beaver, M.D., 
Instructor at Yale.

Quarterly Meeting.

The Yojkand Sunbury Co.'a Quarterly 
Meeting convened with the Nashwaak 
Baptist church on Friday, Sept 4, at 
7 30 p. m. The introductory sermon 
was pieached by Rev. J. H. Tupper ; 
text, Acts 3: 15. On Saturday at nine 
a. m. R most excellent devotional season 
was enjoyed, lasting till 10, when the
business of tLo q isrterly was token op_
Rev. I*. !L Knight, president, in the 
chair.. Ministers in attendance : Revs. 
J. H. Tupper, P. R. Knight, J. W. 8. 
Young, F. D. Crawley, B. N. Nobles, 
J. H. Saunders, J E. Porter, and 8. D. 
Ervine. Officers chosen for ensuing 
У oar : Rev. B. N. Nobles, president; 8. D. 
Ervine, secy.-treas ; Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
assistant secy.-treas. The reports ot 
pastors and general missionary Young 
were very interesting and encouraging, 
aid show that we 1 are a hard working, 
whole-hearted class of preachers. They 
all report progress, and are hopeful for 
increase of ioteiest and success in their 
fields of labor. A very precious ssason 
was enj lyed in the afternoon conference, 
in which some 35) testimonies were 
given for Christ. In the evening Bro. 
Young preached a stirring sermon from 
Rev. 22: 9; which was followed by a 
social service. Sunday at 10.30 a. m. 
Bra Nobles preached the quarterly ser
mon from Luke 9: 28-35; subject, 
“Transfiguration of Christ end its lessons 
to as.” Truly, it was good to hear the 
truth, and better, to experience its 
transforming power. At 2.30 p. m. a 
missionary sermon was preached by tbe 
writer, from 3 John 8, followed by ad
dressee by.Revs Saunders, Young and 
Porter. At 7 o'clock Rev. J. H. Saund
ers preached ; text, John 1: 12, 13 ; 
subject, “Regeneration and its Produc
tions." It was an able effort, and cannot 
fail to do ns good. Adjourned to meet 
on the second Friday in December ; but 
where we don't know, as no invitation 
was extended. Collections taken during 
tbe meetings for Home Missions, $14.57. 
It is to be regretted that so many of our 
churches fail to be represented in our 
quarterly gatherings. Brethren, see to 
it that this state of affaira no longer 
exists. The preachers appointed to 
preach at next meeting are as follows : 
Rev. J» H. Tupper. introductory sermon, 
and Rev. J. W. S. Young the quarterly ; 
Rev. P. R. Knight, alternate, and Rev, 
F. D Crawley the missionary sermon.

H. D. F.avixs, Becy .-Trees.

Тпк Bai-vist Year Book, 1S9I, is in 
band : Oa pages 191 ft of last year’s 
book is the list of ordained minutera. If 
any minister's name, title, residence, or 
date of ordination was in correct, will 
said minister please furnish me at once 
with the correction t The date of ordi
nation of ten ministers was last year un
known and bad to be left blank. Will these 
brethren please drop me a line giving the 
year? The lift has been revised by Bro. 
Cohoon, noting the changes and removals 
to date ; but the errors of last year, if 
any, be has not^wen able to correct.

Chairman PubvCom.
Halifax, Sept 10.

their respective departments, gsveselec 
lions that were mush enjoyed, they 
being enthusiastically encored. On ac
count of the enforced absence of Mrs. 
deBlois, who could not reach Sti Martins 
until the 12th, two of the pupils, Miss 
Blanche Burnham and Miss Kate Hop
per, took part most acceptably.

Dr. Hopper has informed the readers 
of the Mmsexobr a«d Visivoa of the 
securing of new members of the faculty, 
bat since the staff, as a whole, has not 
yet appeared in our paper, we present 
it herewith. It speaks for itself:

Rev. J. E. Hopper, M. Am D. D , priori 
pal—ethics, apologetics, Bible study ; 
Austin"K. deBlois, M. A., Ph. D., (Acad, 
an 1 Brown,) vice-principal—Latin and 
piychology; Marion Б. Lyford, B. A, 
(Wellesley,) preceptress—Greek, Ger
man and physics ; James H. Trefry, 
( Dalhousie,)—mathematics and Frenah ; 
Belle Joy Butterfnlj, ( \bbott Academy 
and Boston School of Expression)—Eng. 
lnh literature an I elocution ; L'zre B. 
Hughes, (N. B. Normal school and U. B. 
Seminary)—English language, history 
and botany ; Annie Vaughan, (N. E. Con
servatory of music)—piano and organ ; 
Lila P. Williams, (Acadia and Halifax 
conservatory) — instruction io violin ; 
Ermine D. deBlois (Berlin conservatory) 
—vooal culture ; Зі -fenny H rpper— 
decorative art and china painting ; C. H. 
Perry, (N. B. Normal school, 1st class)— 
Englieh teacher ; Mrs. M. M. Soribner,

Reply to T. 4. Мивго.

I hope that brethren using my name 
in coeneolion with tbs subset of tithing 
will not forget that I have contended 
for tbe “tenth giving” only as a volun
tary, “basal proportionand not at all as 
“an iron-shod law,’’ which, “to go be
yond," would render ui “guilty io the 
sight of God." Why should, a New 
Testament Christian, in this matter of 
giving, coolly consider himself at liberty 
to fall below the Invest standard ever 
lifted by Divine sanction and authority ? 
This is the oft repeated, long evaded, 
earnest question to which I have, so far, 
signally failed to get an answer, either 
scriptural or logical.

Had your correspondent, 44 T. M 
Mun'ro," not unfortunately lost sight of 
the above mentioned simple, yet unde
niable fast, bis aomevhat acrimonious 
communication in your issue of this 
week, it seems to me, would have bso n 
con;preseed into the compass of a few 
lines ; or,—may I venture to think ?— 
would not have been written at all.

Many of your readers have, no doubt, 
observed another fact, viz, that every 
point urged by our worthy Bro. Munro, 
has already been substantially, if not very 
profoundly, considered, pro and con in 
the long discussion—which, though most 
cordial, we hope is qow ended—between 
Bro. Morgan, of Fredericton, and myself.

Under these circumstances I most 
respectfully decline to (re) answer the 
direct question of your correspondent of 
this week, or to make any further reply 
to his long yet spirited article, 
“much study is a weariness of the flesh,” 
so likewise is too much of any other good 
thing, repetition not excepted.

St. John, Sept. 12.
P. 8.—I think, Bro. E Jitor, it would 

not hurt y gar readers to have 44 a little 
breathing spell" at this stage in the die 
cuesion of the tithing question. What 
do you think about it T

If

K. H. Bishop.

R. B.

Notes by the Way.

There is much to comfort and inspire 
a hard worker by the way in a visit to 
York Co., N. B. In Fredericton there is 
so much of the staid and substantial, to
gether with the beautiful, in the environ
ments, that one finds rest even in toil. 
Eipeciallv is this true of our Baptist 

this city. The systematic, 
strong and quiet labors of the pastor and 
people indicate wise forecasting and a 
hopeful future. All the departments of 
church work are kept well in hand and 
a healthy spiritual life cultured, as a 
pleasant hour spent in the conference 
room with this church assured os. 
Building as they are upon the sure foun
dation, it ill becomes Baptists to be 
fluctuating in their work or doubtful of 
results when well laid plans are carried

The quarterly meeting of York and 
Sunbury Co.’*., which we attended was a 
profitable affair. The intense earnest
ness and ability of the p is tors as they 
led in • the work and worship of these 
meetings, the work reported aa done on 
some of these large groups of churches, 
and the renewed purposes of more en 
tire consecration to the noble work of 
soul saving expressed by these toilers, 
were a valuable inspiration to every be
liever in attendance here.

In the Nashwaak Valley—the place of 
meeting—tbe Mkssbnukb amd Visitor has 
more than a common interest. This is the 
birth-place and the eerly home of its first 
editor—the officiating, priest of the cere
mony that made the Christian Messenger 
of Halifax, and the Christian Visitor of
St. John, N. one—Rev. C. Goods peed, 
D. D. In the usefulness and honors of 
their sons, our rural districts and our 
provisoes become famous. How do you 
like our valley T is among the first ques
tions asked tbe visitor
habitant, to whom this vale is so dear. 
The question is not hard to answer. The

possessions of the Oriental and Latin 
churches will be an awkward thing to 
manage in the “ return." They would 
be an offence to tbe Jew ; but for a Jew 
to touch them would fire the heart of the 
Latin and the Greek churches to a white
heal.

7. But, above all, the petitioners 
would plunge the President ngh'; into 
the middle of the Oriental Question.

8 fa it probable that Europe would be 
seed with such a movement 

part of our Government T 
hare generally accepted 
1'jctrine. But that forbid 
i»g in their affairs j ast i 
eludes them from ours.

Tue one insuperable obstacle to 
general return of the Jews to Palestine 
is the Jews themselves- An awful cloud 
is over the land. “ Hit blood be upon 
u* and upon our children." It mu»t be 
purified of Christianity before tbe Israel- 
i- can look updn it but with abhorrence 

As mendicants, as “ assisted emigrants " 
—always a worthless set—or esc* 
from tbe inhumanity 
l(ostia, a few tens of thousands may re 
turn. But they will be a sorry lot, and 
will “suck the milk of the Gentiles " for

“ «Vhen the veil shall be token away.” 
and they shall become the glad and re
joicing disciples of Jetua of Nil 
thf.ro »n Messiah, and when they 

Him the glorious fulfilment 
their prophecies, there may spring up in 
many hearts a new love for Jerusalem. 
Their fliwing thither at their own ex 
p-n-e would be a 
natural immigration t 
шо-iaie itself to circ 
t A-o or three millions 
lhi« way they would soob possess the 
lan 1, and there would be no question of 
oppression or of protection. Tnen all 
nations would bail their return, and the 
• uurch of Christ would see ia it the 
dawn of the millennial day.

the Monroe

as much as
»FP

any

i of

“shah
ot all

tpontoneo 
hat would see 

umetancea. It only 
should return in

The "Telegraph " and the Baptist 
Convention.

The Telegraph has been pleased to-en
dorse, editorially, the misleading report 
of the Baptist (.'invention prepared by a 
member of its staff. Tne editor hat gone 
even further than tae reporter : for while 
the reporter was simply unfair find dis
courteous, the editor ia grossly oil men c; 
and while the mistake of the reporter 
ought be condoned on the ground of 
haste and thoughtlessness, the offense 
of the editor is without excuse, since it 
is & deliberate and studied act. Passing 
over the personal sneers as beneath 
serious attention and also beneath rq. 
putable journalism, it remains to be said, 
that if the Telegraph can afford to con
tinue such a style of writing, the 4 >,000 
Baptists in the provinces can afford to 
permit it to indulge its peculiar fancy. 
The Telegraph bad one of two courses 
open to it It could have made a dé
foncé or an apology. E ther would have 
been consistent with the character and 
dignity of an honorable j >urnal. Its re
cent article ia not aa apology, and it is 
certainly not a defence. Two complainte 
were male: (I) That the Telegraph had 

'published, not g faithful report, but a 
caricature of the proceedings of the 
Convention—a report that was partially 
accurate in form but misleading in tone 
and spirit. The justness of this com
plaint is a matter of fact. Many 
who depended upon the Telegraph for 
information weie misled. The report, as 
far as it was crédité 1, produced unjust 
and mischievous impressions. (2) It 
was claimed that tha Telegraph had pre
faced its report with an interpretation of 
its own which further prejudiced and 
misled its < readers. This second 
complaint is -also a matter of fact 
which any one can ascertain for 
himself, and which the Telegraph has 
not attempted to deny. The Telegraph 
declares it is not responsible for the 
action of the Convention. Nobody has 
attempted to Increase its diffioulties by 
adding to them so serious and important 
a burden ; but surely it is responsible for 
misguiding its own readers. It belongs 
to history not far remote, how-a daily
paper got itself into the courts by pre
fixing a more or less accurate report with
a sensational heading. A reporter, the 
Telegraph claims, “is a mirror of public 
event»." zTuis would be satisfactory if 
he were » mere machine ; we bold that 
he should also be a gentleman. A re
porter bereft of taste and judgment, a 
stranger to courtesy and fairness, indis
criminately crowding the columns of the 
press with “public eventi" of every de
scription! would be an inconvenient and 
distressing character to hate at large, 
and one from whom some public men, 
and even editors, might seek to escape.

J. A. Ford.

Opening at St. Martins.

The reception in connection with the 
opening of the U. B. Seminary on the 
evening of Sap tomber 10, proved a most 
enjoyable occasion. The seminary hail 
was tilled to overflowing with students 
and friends. Dr. Hopper, in a few well 
chosen words, introduced the new mem 
here of tho faculty. Dr. deBlois spoke 
somewhat at length, and was warmly 
applauded. He tiwelt upon the essen
tials of true education, calling attention 
to the characteristics of this institution, 
which prove that it is the outcome of 
broad and wise planning, end is in touch 
with the times. His concluding remarks 
were an eloquent appeal for unfaltering 
support in view of present difficulties. 
In this address there was so much of 
manly strength and hopefulness that ell 
felt that the acquisition of Dr. deBlois 
meant very much for the future of the

Mias Butterfield and Mm Williams,

pattest leaders, tieoee, we 
Ural too meek pressure be not

siatèet,

no these pledged persons in our 
tola of learnicg to hasten unduly to 
greet laid*, whlotfWl so loudly for

pul

These opinions will have weight with a 
portion of the public, happily growing 
•ваііег, who think labor spent? In pre
paring missionaries Is uo necessary.

arise, of whom we Lave a ntimber, will 
be encouraged to'fadhful, patient woik

Every day in tbs life of the plant Is as 
eieeotial to its fl » waring out e« is Ibe day 
wbeo it bloom* ; so every day of solid 
work in student life is si eaeentlal to 
tbe missionary's виссем a* is tbe day 
when he stand* among the heathen, end 
hundreds ere converted.

Io following the policy approved by 
the biatiry of missions, the Boards will 
be in accord with what is reasonable and 
most adapted to secure the beet results.

» mm: кти пік jKwi lief

It has been evident enough that 
Russia does not want t'ie Jew within her 
borders. There are other places where 
he is not wanted :

“The Jewish rabbi of Jerusalem h\* 
warned those Jéw« who are being ex 
pelbd from Russia azaiost taking refu^ < 
in Palestine, where their condition 
would be deplorable. It" appears, ai*o, 
that they are not welcome in any part 
of Turkey, and that Germany, Auetrm 

rest Britain are unwilling to give 
them shelter. Tbe agents of tbe Baron 
de Hirsch have been *<• arching in South 
America for a republic that would be 
glad to receive them, but have not y<*t 
made a satisfactory report. The Russian 
1 Ivbrows, therefore, look to tho United 
State# a* the only country in which they 
can settle without opposition."

But he is not very welcome even in 
the United States, where it used to L<-
supposed tbe invitation to all foreigner* 

1,44Uome one. come all."
An American paper says :
It ia stated that our minister to Ru^ 

baa been instructed to discuss with 
the Czir's gov 
the exodus ol
United States. But there seems to Le 
no question to discuss. The movement 
to tnis country is not in any way directed 

Russian government, which 
Hebrew from hi* 

not interested ia him 
the Russian Hebrews 
his country, and the 
discussed with Ru* 

ljingnese to mitigato 
on by extending

the question o' 
Hebrews to the

eminent

merely expela tbe 
country, .and is n 
further. As a class 
are not deair 
only question to be 
si a would be its wi 
the conditions of expuHi 
the time.

wni tho suggestion 
It is a simple appei

but it is not
we could support by any induce 

Probably the representations io 
Czar in

ries were 
і R u

This
Hirsch. It u 
clemency of th

mente. Probably the rep 
its favor would billy confii 
the conviction that o 
as unfriendly to the 
and ao seem to justify 
connection with the rumour about "in 
structuras to our Minister, it will be n 
membered that a huge petition, remark 
able for the multitude cf well known 

mes which it b>re, was submitted to 
.—і State Department last spring, re- 

ernor to co operate with 
ing for a Hebrew colon 
of Palestine.

of Baron 
eal to the

his course.

the
He •і»,

questing OUr gOV 
others in providi 
ization of a part

This was a tcheme of large proportions, 
virtually implying the beginning ol a 
Hebrew nation in Syria, but also evident
ly designed to divert immigration fro 
this country. Mr. Goldwin Smith is 
opinion that the Hebrew expulsion from 
Russia is not primarily religious peraecu 
tion. It is probably not such exclusively, 
but there can be little doubt that relig 
ioua feeling gives to the movement much 
of ita bitterness.

The Miesionary Reciew bat an article 
by Dr. Cyrus Hamlin on this subject, 
occasioned by the presentation of a pe
tition to the President and Mr. Blaine 
•‘to use their influence with the govern
ments of Europe, beginning with Alex 
ander III., the Czar of Russia, and so on 
down to Bulgaria and Greece, to obtain 
at an early date an international con 
fereuce to consider tbe condition of the 
Israel*is and their claim to Palestine as 
their ancient home." Dr. Hamlin

„1

The Christian benevolence 
petition is beyond criticism. T 
ings of the Jews in Russia 
part* of Europe demand the sympathy 
as they excite the horror and detests 
tion of aU Christians the world o 
But it would be well for tho petitioners 

oneider the followjpg points :
1. Have not the Jews forfeited all 

rightful claim to Palestine? They were 
given over to the Rotnans because they 
were «rebels against Jehovah and His

ht of property
uid circumstances. After 
ries of dispossession and 

claim can be allow-

of this 
he suffer

Russia and other

“l ue
tion* ot time ai 
<-ightc«-n centui 
foreign maiden 
ed iu earthly courts, 

people 
rightful

has liin.t»

that now inhabit Pales 
owners or the soil, 
bad held it for many 

«Іев before tho MnWLnrer cast iv 
ir on “the wrldyNew England 

VS)hat would the President pr<> 
op о to do with them 7 Taey 

are Arabs, Turks, Greeks, Armenians, 
Syrians, and of some ten or twelve other 
nationalities. Destroy them ? 

t? Whither?

3. Tne
tine are 
Their ancestors

e to Eurpo.i

"Sr
them ou

4. The -lews 
They generally 
and the colonies 
still to be aided.

ft. The Jews have shown no general 
desire to return to Palestine. The few 
who have gone have been induced to go 
by offer ol aid.

There is a small number who fancy 
that Jerusalem is to be rebuilt, the 
temple restored, the alter of sacrifice 
rekindled, the Jewish state exalted 
above all nations, end its enemies de
stroyed. But tins is to be done by Al
mighty power, end the President end Mr. 
Blaine would out e small figure by their 
interference.

are not agriculturists, 
bate the employment, 
established there have

6. “ Tee fleered Pieces ” end other
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виґЖВ&тПГOB1R -A-ISrH) VISITOR.SEPT. 16.
A large deleption 
ш desirable

Brethren Daviea Md Murray wUl eoee 
ne thèir oollege work, leaving ibe 

M vigie and Peint de Bute fields again 
without a supply Both these brethren

from the ohurehes

Tuoua* Toon, Seoy. Treae. 
Woodstock, Sept 4.

Literary Isles.

«DIGESTION CUBED!aOABD МЖЖПЖО.

The Brat meeting of the Heme Mis 
•ion Board, far the new year, was held on 
the 7th Inst

FELLOWS’have given good satisfaction and leave

Tkt Missionary Кввівт e/ Iks World

1er lMl-'Vt : A. C. Robbins, Efq., ohair 
man і W. K. Duly, Esq , vice chairman | 
A. Cohnoe, o»r secretary sad treasurer; 
і lev. J. H. Foshay, reeording secretary, 
•ad Rev. F. H. Baals and UK Ksse, 
K«q, auditors.

a thriving condition.
Ilsgret le unanimously eapreeeed that 

the adder of the M 
should have been laid aside from his 
work. Оіг earn set prayers are being 
offered far his complete recovery.

"far <r|.lemlier le lull of missionary

m literature of unusual Interest “ The 
Year MtH in Japan," by Prof. Osorge 
William Kiox, I) D , “ В eidhlsei and I 
Christ aoity,"J»y the R »v. K Hnodgrasa t 
“Buddhism an і It tmaolem," by the Kev 
(Isorye I Mi too; “ E luaatiou end
Ewigelivn," by ,the Kir Caarlee V. 
Btarbuek ; "A I’.es for Medisel Mis 
stone,” by I'Urenoe fhwmg. M I* i “ The 
Free Chureh of Soothsnde Гeeaty seven 
Medical M.seionarias," by U torg 
LL l> ; “Paul, the Missionary,” by the 
Rev. I oho Kms ; “ The Ksernt Audience 
with the Rmperor ol (*hlee," by Boudinot 
|C. Atterbury, M. D. are ant mg the valu 
able contributions to the department of 
“ Literature of Missions.” Tae “ Inter 
national Department," edited by the 
liev.-J. T. Uraoey, D. D , covers, among 
others, the following timely topics : * Dr. 
Cyrus I Dunlin oo Restoring Palestine to 
the .lews," "The Neel of Special Pre 
paration lor Foreign Service,” H The Riot 
in Cmua,” elo. The "Monthly Concert 
of Missions " reviews the situation in

•is

Міціою inUUiflrnrr.were received from (ten. Missionary 
Kev. I. Wallace; Student Missionaries 
Milton Addison, W. A. Knelling, F. M. 
Shaw and О. E. Chipman. ,

1. To Lunenburg ohuroh, N. 8,12-10 
for one year. Rev. J. 8. Brown, pastor.

2. To West Bed church, Halifax, 
$175 tor on# year from October 1, 1$91. 
Rev. Josiab Webb, pester.

3. To Acedia Mine# Bold, $100 for one 
year. Rev. H. A. U.fBn, pastor.

АМОНІТИ BUTS.
L Rev. I. W. « arpenter, reappointed 

to the Fourche (laberouse field, Cape 
Breton.
- 2 Bra John Hardy to the ML Mary ’s 

field, Kent Co., N. B., for one year
3. Bra 1; W. Illsley to the Albertoo 

O'Leary field, P. B. L, for one year.
4. Rev. J. W. S. Young, (Jen. Mission 

ary for one year.

Fellows' Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Bllllouaneas, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Lose 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion.

■ BWS vault TUB out'
IIдvblock, N. B.—A quiet work of 

grace Is. In progress in one of the 
lions of this ohuioh k 
Sett!
Baptists,
in the work I have beptistd fifteen 
upon profession of faith la Christ. Tae 
work seems to be still moving on.

Kept, x B. N. Hioum.
Auїїaxsr. -Received eight on Keptetn 

ber 6-six by bAptism. A vpry pleasant 
state of things among the young people 
- great attention to divine things, and 
decisions for Christ. Bro. A. J. Ksmpton 
has done us good service. We would 
have kept him longer but he lelt 
strained to return to Rochester.

nL Baptists, Free Christian 
and Methodists are sharing alike

TIIEJ.G.C. RIDING PLOW
rut ЧГ I» held In rnl •• »v«asr farr -w II.. I .11 
■hare to «II? beyond m. wli... the ret-i.»i lb
ol Ibe timiiinlou et*t«- that H wil. ki ...............■«pfurtv I Ilian a-iy pl .« inej have ever u

«»•« Kteiawr HAWbl.ei**! le# new «ІИН-І, • ».<•■« 1-і •««•# «net res
'•hies -t IwymdW" >b* went*Tlût» I* єн I t» ertb ai fieri* '

і-.- і» iftl.m |e the 4nl e.H p.'WerPRICK 25 CENTS.

W. F. BURDITT &(’(>.. ST. JOHN, N. B.,resent state of affaire in theThe j, 

like to
eroee as we wouldPros p

see It. Lke many other places 
aff wted by the “exodus.” rtcaree- 

ly s week і lessee without some of th> 
young people leaving here for the WeeL 
Nereis! of our best workers and nearly 

t-est eiagei e have 
We are working.

May the Lad lo mar

"It і M HI It ІАЮАЬ A .KM

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,BaitHiawAvaa, N. 8—Bap 
centiy—a sister August , 
brother September 6th. The I alt 
baptised as sn infant in the Lu 
church, but in years of understanding 

fully convinced thnt hül soul was 
not saved and thnt he had never re 
osived (Christian baptism 

Sept. It.
Mxal Habsob, N. H. - Lately we have 

been receiving the gentle showers of r* 
freeh-ng Oo Sunday afternoon, Kept 
6, K«v. D. Price, of Isaacs Harbor, bap 
Iіi*l two happy 

Bro. Priée wi

tiatd. two re Japan and Tyres, and the subject of 
Medical Missionaries. The " Editors! 
Note#,'1 by Dr. A. T. Pierson, and the de 
pailment c I Mimerai Missionary Intelli 
genoe," are full of valuable information 
and suggestions.

Published by Funk A Wagnails, 18 and 
*0 As lor Place, New York. $J per year; 
2Л rents for single numbers, (n clubs of 
ten, II.M.

t the
h.q.iug and

'IMPORTBRa OB'

praying.

Sept 4
«laâiwriBLo

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS

Ctsmsn wawrao.
The Board are anxious to have all the 

mission fields supplied during this 
winter. To do this we need fifteeb mm 
willing to “ endure hardships as good 
soldiers." Who will say “ Hera am 1, send 

A. Coucou,

M

■ M^eos Co, N. 8.—We
uob to be thankful for. І ne 

iiresenoe of the Lvrd is with us. Another 
followed Him in bspusm yesterday, 

Another wes received for

C. W. Cqaav
----- МКЯП SOM M4IM.LS or------

nraw l'r«»n 
им«|dew

ІНІІІЄМ, < lievkvl Ulugh 
i> re*» Mill IT*. They ore

H-h , iind other4II-W I C'li
Ka

W 6 b,Vіme." < -ihere are oomkng to the
He v tour The work ie prog roastog ou ail Miss Alice M. Furl j her, of the United 
parts ol ibe field, of which wemav write Htates Interior D.tpvlm *nt su I the

«r-™. с.»ь,и,...ш=?.
. III.,I wl ..«.1.1.1. ; 1.0, b, U'1-'. І* П.0.Ч.Г, Ш H'JJ I ho ro.ull.
wool., bul 1-у msiiy bel, ol k imiiioi., of il.r (lull*. иґ in. Л'И.ГН..О ІП.ІІ.0 in'. 
Ukkfcl bMirf.. ... (і 11 .ii, Ib.il ««, mill , of li .il,«1.1 ршк They .ill

,г o'0,k «-• un»...'- «oo.., «f м.
Kblb* bb’l’ll' obUilraii W Un, (OOd l”1,11,1 UUtllf I..O. «n 1 Ihiokt, hi.

C. ». StsAMxe, вуї.ic, home file, warfare, hunting cue 
tome, etc , and it is the opinion of Profes
sor Putnam, of Harvard, that they will 
undoubtedly be the best papers that 
bave ever been published on the subject, 
and that they will give an entirely d.Aar
eal idea of the Indian from that now 
oommouly. preva ling. Tne series will be 
tolled " The In lien's 81 la"

"•I W. IC. МОНВІЧЧІТ <to OO.. 
38 WATER ST.. WINDSOR, №. S.

believers. After bep 
lb hi# usual І sal and 

ability gave an Interesting and nrofifahle 
dieoourvn, which was enjiyed by all.

to bleiee His peo- 
N. K. Hr an an.

Hebron, N.8.,HepLH.
Tele|»hw*e a».

Southern Asaoclatlon. May Uod still continue

tiaxsNviu.s —It rejoices our hearts to 
know tbst the l.ird -a with ua end bleee 
mg our labors ou this field. ( hie more 
bas been burled with Christ in beptum 

Hits the fellowship of Ibis 
church (a man 78 years of age), uthere 
are seeking to know the la>rd. We feel 
to rejoioe and biais Ood for the 
power of the Oosnel. At UUlia

Miller Brothers,Will delegatee coming to the Southern 
N. B. Association on the 19th of Septem 
ber please take notice of the following 
travelling arrangements :

Delegates coming over the Shore Une 
will рву ôno full first class fare at the 
station where they purchase their ticket, 
and the clerk of Association will give 
them a certificate of attendance which 
will entitle them to a return ticket free

, Manufacturers Agents for the В set
ami added

riAN()S,J)RGANSBsaii kw, N. K.—The church at 
Bear River lias і sal completed an elegant 
and commodious personage. I'he location 
>s m ewry way d. sirable, being OB one 
of the prvtlieet resident streets in the 
village, and near th» church. 1'ne bouse 
is of two atones m height і Is thirty feel 
long by twenty five wide, with an ell 
twenty by et ж teen, and is 
throughout in the best style of 
ship. It oontdes eleven rooms, with 
large halls no the lirai and «econd flwra. 
The an augment of the interior 
cellenL The house presents a v 
appearance from t'.e 
the grading of the groumi 
the waole property 'kvill 
the church and 
lege. The p 
in and feel 
and painfu 
tenements the; 
home. They b
of many acts of kindness from 
good people, who themselves take 
pleasure in being able at last to pr 
a suitable and beautiful house for 
pastor end bis family. Tne building is 
paid for, with the exception of a small 
margin, which it is hoped will soon be 
raised. PaSTOk.

S
biais Ood for the saving 

the Gospel. At ШШаїе also, 
our last regular meeting one was re 
ired and received into the church.

your prayers. 
P. D. Nowla*.

St Oxokox, N. B.—We have received 
from Bro. George F. Hibbard, clerk, a 

«‘solutions passed by the .St 
orge church in respect to the resig- 

" tionol Rev. C. Б. I’ineo, as pastor.
ublieh all the resolutions of 

ter sent to us by our 
ak it better not to pub- 

Bro. Pineo has labored 
іаіу and faithfully during the three 

years he has been pastor at .St. George, 
and bis Christian character and devoted 
services are much valued by the people. 
We Wfee not heard where Bro. Pmeo 
will setne, but we j)in the St. George 
church in wishing him continued bless
ings in the ministry.

Doaktowx, N. B.—un 
the 3rd insL Mr. and Mrs.

SEWING MACHINES.fcziaTS)
I WQOOkTOC* QWT J

au.t urxen» Tuni-J and Rcyalrsd. 
Hvwlng Machine» Repaired.stored and received into 

Brethren, remember us in
116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET.

nr. e.
of charge.

Passengers on the River boats will do 
the same thing. Passengers on the Inter 
colonial will pay one full first-class fare 
at the station where they start, and get 
from the ticket agent a blank certificate 
which they will bring with them to the 
Association ami have it signed by the 
clerk. This certificate, presented at the 
ticket offiіе in SL John, will entitle dele 
gates to return free.

On the C. P. R. observe the same rule 
as at the Intercolonial, and delegatee 
will be entitled to return at one-third 
fare. Special arrangements will also be 
made with the St. Martins and Upham 
and Central Railroads.

The clerk is looking anxiously fat As- 
seciational letters and names of dele- 

W. J. Stbwaxt, Clerk.

furnished
workman bl.A.ÜLTF’.A.X,

TSLUmoNV, 73*.
copy of r 

We

churches. We think it 
lish any. Г : " “

Wolcott Baleetier, who has collaborated 
will! It ulyard K'plmg in the new novel 
which 74c Century will publish, iFa 
young American now living in London.

He is a writer and a business man as 
well, being a member of the recently 
organized firm of Heinemann A Balestier, 
of I.eipiic, which i« publishing a sr ries 
of copyrighted English and American 
novels on -the continent of Europe in the 
fashion of the Tsochniti editions.

CARPETS k FURNITURE FOR SPRING IE
street, and when

umle is completed, 
bo a credit to 

ament to the vil- 
as tor and family have moved 
very grateful that after long 

1 experience in undesirable 
y at last have found a 
ave been the recipients

ra"d.‘

cannotp 
imilar charao An dmm'-пАЄ oollectton o' Houw?tu4.i ««uotti from the illtforonl mark-.-ta ol the wetto

A LARGE VARIETY GF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible end durable.

• I'inllly of go kU In all drpari'neuta. Wi-laaa ws Mg a#
FURNITURE.

PARLOR НГІГКК 
BEUHi' >M МГІТЕЯ.

Ling loikil lor vxp ч-tancy, a iwttar
BEDDING, Ac.0ARPET3.

TAPEHTR1K8,
НК"к»ИІЛ,
WtMlLti,
A ItT HOtT A RES, 
MATTlNOH- 
LAVE CURTAINS.

HPRtKti
M"ss' AND
MArrKASHKF, 
FOLDING BEDS, A a.

tViv e4'V HUd'
chairs',
HAT

BABY CAERIAGE3.
■

— That ruddy river of life, the blood, 
muet be regularly purified and cleansed 
to maintain perfect health, use Bur
dock’s Blood Bitters to do this.

N. B.—On the evening of 
. Archibald, re- HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St, St John.turned missionaries from India, held a 

largely attended meeting in the Doak- 
town Baptist church. Mr. Archibald, 
after briefly and clearly speaking of the 
work done and being done In India by 
the Baptist mission, together with what 
ought further to be done, introduced 
Mrs. Archibald, who gave a very inter
esting account of the customs of that 
country. They had with them a great 
many articles of drees, showing the dif
ferent dresses worn by-the different 
castes, as well as ^rainv. gods, musical 
instruments and works of Indian art. 
Mrs. Archibald is ж very pleasing speaker 
and while imparting much information 
as she described the uses of each article, 
used such eloquent language that it was 
a literary treat as well— Telegraph.

Mobkr River, N. S—List evening at 
7.30 the Sabbath school, in company 
with a number of select singers, filed into 
the church and took their position on 
the platform, lor the purpose of giving a 
concert. Q ute a number soon gathered 
to witness the display, and all seemed 
highly delighted. The recitations, etc., 
showed good taste, and under the 
agement of Sister Moser, were carefully 
prepared and well delivered. We have 
good material la our Sabbath school, and 
herein lies our hopes. The music wee 
excellent ; Miss title Cameron managed 
the organ exceedingly well, and the 

lack og. Miss 
audieao,- with a solo,

her

it:--
— On vale at Baptist Book Room, 

Halifax, Cabinet Photos of the late Dr. 
8. T. Rand, D. D., on receipt of 50з.PKRSOWAL

(From a Birmingham, Alabama, paper ) 
Dr. Young will return to his regular 

work as professor of English literature 
and of homiletics at AcadU College in 
Nova Scotia, about Septembsr 1, much 
to the regret of the many that bav 

hie elco'ient and forceful pre 
mg during Dr. Pickard’s absence. Dr. 
Young believes in the philosophy of 
variety, and never preaches twice on the 
same model. In his classes he teaches 
over 23 systematic methods of forming a 
sermon, and trains his pupils in them all, 
whereas the text books on the subject 
develop only four kinds of sermon*. In 
hie own practice he goes be)ood his in
structions, because he has some re 
sources not generally possessed. He has 
bad uniformly large audiences at all his 
eervicee.--y/«rofd.

The Young People’s Movement.

An Offer ExtraordinaryAt a meeting of those interested in the 
young people’s movement, held during 
Convention, a committee 
to help forward and direct so far as may 
seem practicable the organiz ition of the 
young people within our churches, and 
to make arrangements for a representa
tive meeting of young people during our 
next Convention. The first meeting of 
this committee will be held during the 
Southern Association, on Monday even
ing, September 21, at 8 p. m., in Brussels 
street Baptist church. Let as many as 
can be present. There are indications 
that we are on the eve of a great move

appointed
WE WANT 3,060 NEW SUBSCRIBERS, 

So we offer “Drummond's Addressee " 
with the Mkssenokr and Visitor for осе 
year to new subscribers for $1.75, or $2.00 
In advance.

To persons who tiill tend ui six new 
subscribers with the advance we will

--joyed

I II II I
send a copy of ‘ Drummond's Addresses" 
free. Industrial and Agricultural Fair,

Wk HAVE A LAFOX AMOUNT DUB US ГХОМ 
OCR sCBiCKinxBi—too large altogether. 
So we will give to all our subscribers who 
will pay their subscriptions In full to 
January I, .1892, these valuable books for 
83 eta and 50 cts. respectively, in ad
dition to balances due ua oo Mkminusr 
a*d Visiro* aesounL This offer will be 
he!,| open far eight weeks.

U. Ц. Hrarso*. Chairman. I >,w the partioulv excellencies and 
The oritctosfoa of the 4 M*ensC k, N. eonl-nls of I’ref. Drummond's book seeI *.... ... - -

one « is eu Friday evening, October і A. I

Jt'i ! >BfS5fnjeraml Visitor
the b mu oe Ffulav. We hope all will 
attend who possibly owe eud t*Jke |>art j eJ 
le the proceed їм*

w I. Melxtvse, Несу. I 
The N»w Baptist ehuroh at lll|hlan-ta, I (

Altsr lMO, will be преве I for Divin* ser j 
Vito on -Sunday, 8*pi »). There will be j 
preaching at IU 3tl a in , and et J end 3 
p. in. ! Goilvctione will be taken at eafi I 
u# «he a«vvioe« for the beneUt of Ik* і 
bull bog fun-'. II Ibe day pro s- pleaeenl I 
it is tae intention lo lun^h on the I 
grauu l.. Л. U. ІБІ... I .«■ і..

Tbs ladies of thn Now Kms B»pt«-t 
ckurohtntim«l (D. V ) hol-bug a bsatar 
and fancy aabi at the Close, on Tbunday, ."H \
October «,1891. A large refieehmsnt | 
table wUl be provided. Dinner 35 ole , 
tea 93 cts. Door* open at 10 а ш. All 4ri 
are cordially invited, far a good time it 
expected. Proceeds to be devoted to 
paying debt on parsonage. Any help 
for tea cause will be thankfully received 
by the committee.

SAINT JOHN, IN". B.
SEPTEMBER 2,‘lrd to OCT. 3rd, 1891.C. w. WlLUAMS, 

Chairman of Com. 1 Ministerial ConferToe Digby County 
ent# will meet at I 
evening. S 
P> «U-
following day. 
gréai I/ desired.

on Momlay 
ptouiber -Met, at 7 .10 o'clock, 

The season Will I aat through the 
I A full attendance is

The Maritime Province Holiday ! Instructive and Entertaining! 
Competition Open to the TJtforld! Space and Power Free IThe churches in Lower Kuonomy and 

Five Islands, Cumberland Co., have 
secured the < Hi rient services of Bro. 
Champion for one year. This brother 
is encouraged in bis work—congregations 
are good, and the "people “brxvlug a mind 
to work," aro heartily co operating with* 
the noting pastor. One good brother 
has just donated a very fine organ to the 
church at Eoonomy, while another 
cheerfully forgave the church a consider 
able debt which 
good way to settle such accounts In 
many esses.

Bra Htachliouse is about oloilng hi» 
labors with the chureh in farrsboro. He 
too has been enoou raged. Pastor Wj»i 
ren administered the rite of baptism to 
some happy believers in Parrsbora a few 
weeks since. Gibers wiU follow, it is 
expected, soon.

Advocate Harbor, Apple River, Eaton 
ville, Salem, Ao, have been fortunate in 
securing the labors of Rev. J. Ganoog 
for another year. The Free Baptists ol 
the first named place are building a fine 
chureh edifice, and the Baptists here 
will soon “follow on."

Bra Melbourne Parker and family are 
nieely “ housed ” in tneir beautiful new 
parsonage at River Hebert. Bra Parker 
has a large field which he ie faithfully 
cultivating, including River Hebert, 
Nappan, Meccan, The Joggins, Shniee 

ta have
been held out from other churches, bat 
it is hoped that he may remain.

toff* \ 41 T % Ie II «> V I * €’ І і I» Nil OWÜ we
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choir wee by 
Kproit fevers 1 the 
which was entirely captivating. Ai 
the audience had been snleiuioed 
born and a half h,aitrsvlthws *v«v мгіІ«*імГі«'<*ІІиг Iw ihsVhs r»rgwet werwy

iilme I'rauB
the choir eaog “Pars 

well,” the company «iuperse*!, l»avie« us 
rtehsr by eleven' dollars, which will he 
used lor ,-.at.beIh acl»t*>l

ailvsellese 4we asawraw I» w>attie.

..'.•.ЛІГДйpurposes:
WS twit y:.і і

Kept. 4.
Man-«ass Anyone wishisg to see 

one of toe meet beautiful pieces iw the 
Dominion of Canada, should visit North 
seat Mergers#, Cape Breton, wheie 
mountein and ,valley, gUa ami »tr»stn,

, forest end flei.l, »ffnr«t a scene U|«o 
which tit# eye of the observer oa* l ent, 
and lus ui u l of tiny' thoughtful modi 
tele, for «leys amLjHk ks witUoul Wesr 
ne» ». The Merge re# river ti e smell, 
but very pretty atream of clear water, 
aboundiug in trout, and In certain aes 
sons with .salmon, both of which are 
lekt-n vyitb hook and line. Trout weigh 
Ing from two to four lba. are often taken.
• »oe ol the most interesting 
tfie Mer gerce is the • Sugarioaf " a 
mountain standing in the valley, which, 
according to a recent measurement, is 
six hundred and forty feet above the 
intervals at Its base. There is a good 
carriage road, and with good horse and 
carriage the circuit of the mountain can 
be made in less than two hours. Or to 
put it differently, you tan drive around 
the mountain at its base on almost a 
level road. Pages could by written 
about the different featores of this part 
of Cape Breton, and then the half would 
not be told. I will close by saying, the bath school Convention is requested to 
whole view ti wild, romantic, Immiring and meet at 3 p. m. in the new Meeting 
impresses the thoughtful mind with the House. This will be the annual session, 
wisdom and power of the great Creator, Election of officers for the ensuing year.

was owing to him—a

E) ASWA! I, Я 6*
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Pastures ol

et-VAв Curts BAD BLOOD 

Curts BAD BLOOD 

Cum BAD BLOOD

Я»,Mss. Thomas Mxiitss, 
Mrs. Alsx. Mbistsr, 
Mrs. Jorm A. Mristbr.

ng, end give* the hmM 
, rleswtf

The Cerletonk V iciorut au d Madawaska 
Counties Baptixf Q «artorly Meeting will 
be held with the-Windeor Baptist church 
on Friday, 23th inst., at 7 o clock p. m. 
The executive committee of the 8ab-

«4
Pif-

• tide І senile
without the slightest injury to tiiiesY fabrics or lendsrvel hand#

Why not lighteu your woik, or that of your wether#, by uaing 
8ÜRPKÎKE Soap.
SURPRISE Soap

is economical.

<£м£/ьіш,£сХPURIFIES та «а,*: ж, »=^.
В. В. B, by rsesleline sedTHEand Sable River. Ind

the direct.ew1 READBLOOD. Є. t sttm.
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Hunt's lines? # bar#» lepeated them so 
often that even my old memory does not
fail me.

•• • Yet this one thing I learn to htow 
Raeli «Uy mori' aurély ae I go,
That iloor* aie opened, way* are made. 
Burden* are lifted or are lal<J.
Bv «Vnne «real law. ousten and «till, 
Yofatliomed purpose to fnlfll.Kite* I will.’

‘ “ When on 
bausted, the 
inexhnustibl 
Father. Wh 
my dear, just turn 
of Matthew, and reed on from the 
ty-fifth verse to the dose. We 
ever sweeter words than ‘ your 
Father knoweth that je hav

thing.» ? ’ Then turn to the 
thirteenth chapter of Hebrews, the fifth 
and sixth verses. "Can anything be 
stronger than that passage, as it is given 
in the Revised Version ? The promises 

ade to fallible human beings, and 
just because they are liable to make 
mistakes. The faith that God will guide 
you, and by guiding help you to do your 
best ; and that having done ‘your best, 
you may safely trust Him to. supply all 
your need ; that faith will take tae • ifs ’ 
out of life, I am sure. It is Hlsownword:
‘ Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is stayed on Thee, because 

etb in Thee."
ok you,” was the only faltering 

answer, but the eyes reflected something 
of the peace which rested on the older 
face.—Helen A. Hawley, in New York 
Observer.

INTERNATIONAL S.$. Co.half GOOD KN8CG“ What’s that Г he asked, 
whispering, pointing to where ' she had 
sown the letters.

Then be spelled them out to himself, 
over and ever again, as though there 
were some forgotten rhythm in the 
words that came back to him after all 
these years of dissipation and forgetful 
ness of a God.

“ How did yon ever learn that, little 
one! It isn't true; it can't be true. 
Yes, O my God, it is true, and I have 
been living а Ие I"

SaUy could answer him nothing, 
but there awoke in her Reart a strange 
sweet hope—that her flowers might, 
after all, have done something, even if 
sbe could not do as the others, had done 
with theirs. Nor was her hope doomed 
to be dissppointed.—Zion’s Herald.

ised with 
If we

ly.allj 
; "I wonder if 
ild, Mike ? 

n they got down 
and planted

batVur’
enough ; you

only could plant letters, I mean."
•• Poli ! lettuce ain't no sort dif a 

folks eat it."
“No; I mean letters like she had on 

the blackboard . 
over the mi.

“uh 1” said Sal

and knee*

A LITTLE W0K» MIST, £CAU>И?
’>) Dear boys, I want to give 

A motto safe and good ; 
Twill make your lives sue 

If you heed it as you sh 
. ibejr it in the spirit,

Obey it in the letter— 
Don’t say a thing is “good 

Till it can be no better.

And whether at your les» 
Or at your daily work, 

Don’t be a half-way dabbl 
Don’t slip and slide anc 

And think it doesn't matt 
That such talk is “treat 

For until your task is per 
It is never “ good enou|

If your woik is in the sch 
erv lesson tell 

No matter what you mea 
Build your foundation 1 

Етег, knotty point and ] 
That you bravely meet* 

Will increase your skill t 
With the pen or with I

If you sweep a store or si 
Be sure you go behind 

Every box and bale 
-ou'll

OODI lost a very little word 
< mly the other day .

cry naughty little 
1 bail not meant to say 

f only it were ie«lly lo«l,
I should not mind a bit ; 
think 1 should deierve a pli 
For really losing it.

№on their bands 
the tiny seeds— 

some of them, 
uld," said the willing

don't know. If we

DAILY TBIPS,, . ,Curod by>GiticuraA v
"Ж (Except Nnadny.)

“wh
I

Mike CHANGE OF TIME.|7 VERY UK Iff AND W41.P ИІНКЛЯК, 
JOj whether torturing, ill-figuring. lu lling, 
■burning, bleeding, weir. cm.tint, pimply, or 
blotch у, with toes nr liafr, from pimples loiba 
must .Il -iri'»»iiig KC'iin>, ami every humor of 
the blood, whether slnipb -, scrofulous, heredi
tary, W ►peinllly, i»Tm*iii'iiUyf and economi
cally cured by the Ctmrt’BA ккмечікя.соп- 
■I«ting of Coticcra, the great Hgln Cure, 
Ccticvha Hoar, an ex-pilelte Klein 1’urtfler 
and BeautlOcr. and Cuticdka Résolvant, 
the new Blood I'urlfler and greatest of Humor 
Remedies, when the beet phymetane and all 
other remetlle* fall. Thousand* of grateful 
testimonial* attest their wonderftil and un
failing efficacy.

Hold everywhere. Price, Cvticvxa, 76c. ; 
Roap, 88c. ; RKwn.VKxr, $1.60. Prepared by 
I*otter Drug A Chemical <*<»rporation, Boston.

Head lor " How In Cure -kin Diseases."
Ж*-1*1 mples. black heads, chapped an<l ol I y ta 
s»- Sitfn prevented by CCTICPRA BoAP. *SS 

Ulii'ii mall «in, Kl-lney Bnlnx, and
\* A Weakness relieved In one minute by 
Чл^Сптіссва Amti-Vaix Рьаятки. 80c.

ie's 
n is

own resources seem ex- 
the time to recall the 

e resources of pur Heavenly 
en everything looks dark, 

to the sixth chapter

ere there 
Heavenly 

e need of all

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.p°*y ;,For if no on*! could ever find 
Ажаїї that little wbrd.

Ho that 
Could
ThaVi

With s 
That naugh

But then it

i.o more from any lips 
I іцЬв ever beard, 
f we all of us should say 
it was fometbing 

ueb completeness ST. JOHN
then she ran her finger 

h black soil in the 
the letters in the 
ackboard—“ God iz

Utile
oot
ofimitation

the^bl
lov."
“Ho: said Mike, With a boy 4 assump

tion of superiority in practical affairs ; 
“that's printin'. (Purse we can plant 
the stnils right in these tracks, anr the 
poeies'll come up jee' like printin'; I've 
seen it in the parks and places."

Ho the ground waa smoothed over, 
letters traced out again more

lost
JghMfr

V hen Iroffi my lips it tlew, 
My littte brother picked it up, 

And how be says it too

n't really lost 
tins II I! Make evBOSTON,Tar "Ift."

ow be says it too 
said that the worst would be 

get it back : 
the worst of і 

_j always on its track.

Mamma is sad; papa looks grieved;
.Johnnie has said it twiee ;

Of course it

“I want something which will take the 
‘its ' out of my life."

“Do you have more of them than most

“ Well, 1 can't exactly look into the 
inside’of other folks' lives, but judging 
from outward appearances, I think I 
have."

“Why?"
The talkers

Mamma said 
1 could not 

But.tl 
' I'm

AS FOLLOWS :

8T. JOHN, MoxnAT,-7.as a.m., and Eastpokt 
at noon, Boston direct.

Carefully.
But the flow

of the sun u

t now seems to me,
em for » 
to reflect

pon (hem, and the 
rlah them, and the 

watering* they got from the soap suds 
from mammy's wash tub, and the cover
ing* on cold nights, and the shade on 
hot day*, they grew to wondrous luxori 
ance and beauty.

Some of "the otbe r girls' beds were 
neglected, or died of over-care, or 
smothered under weeds. Those who 
pane* ered tm 
repay them,
carried them to the hospiti 
sides of the sick, and they 
teacher for be 

But little
she |iad don

deed, her teacher had quite forgotte 
oak her. Sbe did not suppose 
there wa* anything to tell ; she had pas 
eed the tumbledown house several 
times, and had seen the pigs running 
about in the yard, and the broken fence
_id unhinged gate.

But the little flowers bloomed all the 
same, behind their breast work of rocks, 
and they had two pairs of admiring eyes 
to watch them, if no more.

one blossom hail been touched 
little Sally could not find it in 

heart to pull them, and if she had, 
she would not have known what to do 
with them. She would have been afraid 
to go to the hospital, and of all the pee 
pie she knew there was no one much 
sick but Mr*. Murphy'* little baby, and 
it was not old enough to notice flow

on until the day the 
father was about the

rer* repaid th 
ith the rocks I

thÜ THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

Tuesday,T.i. so., end Eastport 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston dr Maine R. R.traln, 
due In Boston st 11.10 a. m. 
Wednesday, 7.23a.m., and 
i*oXT at noon, Boston direct. 

Thursday, 7.26 a. m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct. 
Friday. 7.25 a. m., and E vstport 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with BoetonA Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at 1110 a m.

care; 
last
woods earth to nou.- ПО use

To tell him it’s not 
When you

It will pay, you'll alws 
To be careful, patient, tb 

Though the work be hi
lose other things, 

gbty word, 
And for erery tim<- 'twa* hoarc 

Now twenty times 'tis heard

they're lost; 

d before'

he trust 
» Than AND APPLIANCE CO.were two women. The 

one whs on the border line. You 
couldn't say she was old ; her hair had 
scarcely a silver thread in it, and time 
bad set his foot only lightly at the cor

th. blOMOm, cam. to ?"*..°! *!* «Г«У . !**?. 
mid. rich boti -1 yets mid but de.id.dlr .be Brotberllnem Illustrated.

alg^d not young. The other had passed on to ____
the serenity of seventy yesrs. It was Dr. Frank Russell, of the Evangelical 
she who said, “Why 7 " Alliance, in advocating the system of co-

“That is a difficult question to answer, operation in Christian work which that 
because it involves telling thing- one g0ciety has made successful in so many 
doesn't care to talk about; still I don't towns and cities, told the following 
mind saying that in a few months I shall 8tory :
be at the end of my resources." i iDe visitor trembled on reaching her

“ Why look forward a few months ? field which waa a flat. She thought she 
Remember the adage : ‘Doe ye the next would begin at the top as it was easier 
tfaynge.’ ' to go down than up. There were four-

“ Ob, I’m tired of that saymg-there’s teen tamilies in the budding, most of 
a fallacy in it. Suppose the next thing them at home. She gained courage 
one has to do is to look fairly into the : calling at every light, and when she left 
future, and suppose wbst one sees there , lhe building sbe had with her seven 
is failing strength, age coming on, pover church letters on the way to various 

absolute destitution, whst then of pastors, and in four months' time had 
rosperou» people talk the satisfaction of seeing five more indi

viduals from some of these families fol
low the letters into church membershi 
on confession of faith. * Une church, 
a little more than three months' time, 
received eighty three persons by letters 
of various dates which had been found

And when you've done 
Twill then be “good er

so you’d better take 
I f you mean to wor 

To any station higher 
Than a stable boy 

It will make you indepei 
It will make you no m 

Then never say “ it’s goo 
1111 it can be no bette:

HE AD OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

Incorporated Jnne 17,1*67, wills a cash 
capital of SOO.OOO.

If it were only really lost !
Uh, then I should be glad 

I let it fall so carelessly 
The ilsy that I got mad. 

леє other things, you never seem 
To come upon their track ;

But lose a naughty little word,
It's always coming back.

— Kxchange.

myHatvrdat, 7.35 a m., 
port at noon, BostonЇЙГ Through first and second das* Ticket* can 

checked throughvVftg iM be purchased and Bags 
from all booking «telions 
on board steamer “01 
tween 8t. John, Dtgby 
Freight billed through al extremely low rates.

* or all railways, and 
I Monti cello” be-

J §8
told their ІУС° Annapolis. Al*o,r approval. 

Sally never said a word 
ith hers. In-about wiiit LABCHLER,

Agent at. John, N. B.
Sallj's HessenKcr*. E. A. WALDRON, 

General Agent, THE HOI
Manager Portland

P. COW AX.
Give the (hlldre

Fi'i bek-says that chi 
much of the unformed a 
too little work ; althougl 
work la immeasurably i 
snd comprehensible, an 
living, continuous devel 
sod in the children. 1 
snd later no boy aed ; 
may be bis rank or poei 
not daily devote at least 
ol worst activity to tl 
some definite outside w.

The preeei-t home — 
m lb# school eduoatsoe 
leads the child le bodi 
leitaeee to respect to wo 

nl of human po«

One May morning just as the Sund 
school class was through, Mies Cooper 
opened a packet that was in her hand 
and asked the girls if they wduld mind 
staying a minute.

In the packet were 
ones alike in size amfxppearance, each 
one having a name written upon it 

Taking one of these betw« 
thumb and forefinger, the teacher said : 
“1 hare here eight packets of choice 
flower seeds. They are to be yours if 
you will accept them, with one con 
dit ion ; the condition is not a hard one. 
If you will promise to plant, each one (Ц 
you, these seed* and tend the flowers, 
all el*e you need to do is never to say 

you' to me, but, if you should 
it, to pluck a few of the 

and give them to some on«* who has

' will be glad to do that, but 
won't you let us thank you, too ?"

«•No, because it is not really 1 who am 
giving tbepi to you They were" handed 
me for that purpose, and I could not 
bai«* kept them to myself. And the 
friend who gate them ч a poor young 
man who tores hi* Master very much, 
but can give but little to help on His 
cause, becau*e be has his aged mother 
and three Suiters to care for. Ho he said 
the other day, when they were ranine 
money for hom* mission*, ‘1 cannot give 
a* much as I would like, but 1 wonder 
if there і* not some -way in which I 
could make the «fear flower* meskenger* 
to tell of the goodnes* and.love of • iod ?' 
1 thought of you and wondered if you 
would not like to
to plant, promising to give » part ol 
flowers to those who never ha-1 such 
kinds, at least."

The girls all promised gladly; and, just 
before leaving, Miss Cooper took a piece 

:e on the board this 
is lore."

“ I want you all to 
is the mission of the 

this stoiy as 
ban ce; and how glad

»Г 71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
•. O. FA 11 EReO*, Ménagée far Panade.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. • 
*91. Hummer Arrangement *91.
Alt AND AFTER MONDAY, Bnd JUNE. 
V 1*1, the Trains of Ibis Halfway wtl, nsa 
Dally (Sunday aseaptadl a* hUluwei

Tralee will læve Salai J-Па.
Day Кж press for Hall fas Є ОашаЬ.ПМн., т » 
Aoeommodallon for IN-lnl daCKaee. II to 
Feel espraae tor Rallias, . Use
Fast Es press tor ЦмеЬее, Mealrsal sad

bl* Eiprsss Un II all la.

Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment and 
etu<ly, has given to the world an Electric Belt 
that has no equal In thlsor any other coun
try. Fully covered by

several similar

ИНЕЮМАТІНМ11;ot і 
for the « next thing ’ p 

so glibly about ? "
“Thon I should say, 

Thou great Jehovah,"'

"I do

G? U found wherever man I* found, and It doae 
not respect age, sex, смог, rank or occupation.

Medical science has utterly failed to afibrd 
relief In rheumatic cases. Although elec
tricity has only been In nee as a remedial 
agent tor a few yeam.lt has cured mom eaaee 
of Rheumatism than all other means com-

' Guide me, O 
waa the quiet T

defiant fees softened a little, 
lo try to say it, and to feel

will ; but it baa always b%en a hard part і by the Alii
of m, eiperi.nce Urn while І сен trust The buebend ol one rieltor, e godl, 
i.od implicitly for wn, eternel life, I find meD ш y,e church, bed mode bis wife 
it difficult to truet Him lor the temporel ,llber оЬі„, ol ri(licni„ f„, ber 
life. I think the reeeon te thet 1 know і imlhfulne... fn yisiting her field one 

't «ere myeelf, but ik efleirt of tbu <ei„rdey .hr leerned ibet >be bed 
to much teem, todrpend on my own „„uted e lemily who filed on the top 

course. If I could be sure 1 elwayt did floor of one of the house,, end elso 
the best thing it would be ddfbrent, but i«,rDed tbet the femily we. ,n dietrees. 
my own mistakes may be to blame for , ,n Sunday she urged her husband to 
some of my misfortune», f remember e„ witb h„. H„ complied .ith greet 
an old lady who used to »y she 'wasn't r,i„ct„ce. On entering they found 
» bit afraid the Lord wouldn't do His the merksofsolrrow end distress “Where 
part, she was only afraid 
do hers.’

“The latter half of her remark meets 
my case. Yet I really have tried to do 
my part—Abe number of door* I've

wfаьадугуїх пяпз
H all fa* al ІА» «'«4м* Гиммкгі tmm Ш 
John for Uuelse# Mobtmal Bwt (\lmpi !»•«• 
Ht Jobs at iteu'fWk, awl lake аімріп#

Our treatment 1* a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the affected parte.

tor-.

And so it went 
baby died. Its 
house bell drunk, and so was her own 
father, sallf's heart ached all 
the mother, but abe had no one 
it to but M.kc and her flowerz.

She heard one of the neighbors say : 
"How sweet the jittle'creature look* ! 
If it only hail a wreath of flowers in its 
ooHio.” But no one offered to bring

•thank 
feel like ua.leveleped 

wholly lost. Give the : 
f ihe home protdem t 

will be happier, wise» a*

The Owen Electric Bell I* par exes lienee 
the women's friend, tor It* merile are equal 
as a preventive and car stive fr,, the mexv 
trouble* peculiar to her eel It 1s nature's Tralee wW Arrive e« total leg*

Ufë, tolled I

^.'arsK.'svssaEatittwsr MeHiei (Mend**
« elites lhe CНЯМІРк

ЯЙГ"- й
.at.YYetrtlbr'.Tr, ГЛ-і'^ур-
das fsHHolug НИНІ Є І w vise* et -sa wtt* і*» 
Hale irwea tail, eg*» Bœàeeai e-<t
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Rheumatism 
Neuralgia

our husband?" “I don't know” sir, jSSbSSit ЙІ<ж. 0-mpto.wto

has been gone three weeks." “What Kidney Dtweer Urtnar. |Hu*m
was his work?" “ He wsa a baker and Female Complainte Geaeral 111 Heall 
for eight years has been in one place."
“ Does he drink ?" “ No, sir,my husband 
never drank; he is as good a husband as 
ever lived.” “And you don’t know where 

” The wife could not .reply, but 
opened a drawer and handed this man an 
unfolded letter from the husband to hie 
wife in which were these words : “ God
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The words set Sally to thinking, I 
I can t toll you bow earnestly. She bad 

wondered anil wondered what she should 
do with ber flowers. Father was alw 
drunk, and mother 
when Hall? had asked 
bring a bouquet 
spoken sharply ami bidden 
snd not dare litter up the 
the dirty tbi
gone away and cried softly 
more because ber sweet flowers bad been 
called such ж harsh name than for ber 
own rebuff. To, her they were as pure 
anti holy as the angels. But now she 
had fourni something to do with them, 
ami what should her foolish little heart 
do but shrink from it as a sacrifice 
found that what she most wan 
not to give them away at all, but to keep 
the bright treasures all to herself. To 
pluck the 

But she thought of what her teacher 
had said, and her conscience came to 
the rescue ; it would be robbery to keep 
them, and, after a sharp struggle within, 
her mind was made u 
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into the house, she 
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then Hklly hail 
to herself,

pushed oppn, pnly to have them slam
med in my face 1 I tell you it isn’t the 
easiest thing for a woman whose youth 
is past, who never was very rugged, and 
who has been trained to no special oc 

ation, to find work which will give 
even a moderate support. And I 

•han’t tie old enough to enter an Old 
Ladies’ Home for some years yet,” she 
added with a rueful attempt at pleas-
““МІ

ight
bed

^All Trains ere ran to to*»»

he is?be still •to nty eew.ng I isttee, I 
Ibe housework go. all tl 
aed do my sewing fii 
relief, wkeo that la «Ion 
and In mb up my hou 
li e nine to Iren all от 
but l don't Iron mine, 
and many other artio 
when they are dry and 
without iron!

rinsed always In two w 
sweet to the olfaotoriw 

to the touch, 
n 1 get breekfi 

ner end generally r ] 
sometimes prepare th 
then it is an easy matt 
ner. Many a time I’t 
clothes at night and •< 
then left them in the ' 
This enables me to ge 
early, and then by dii 

net get so tired as 
once. I see to it that 
and kindling box are k 
have a fire at short n 
running round.

“ I make a point of 
middle of the day and 
still, perhaps I drop c 
minutes. This gives 
every day, so to epea 
fresh for the evenin 
going to bed earl 
early and push my w 
Christian Advocate.

up
And■P

nd ber you and our
can’t get a dollar for your 

support. 1 have tried it in New York, I 
have tried it in Newark, I am going now 

Scranton. If I don't find Jim there 
get work you will never see me or 
from me again." This church mem 

ber did not attend church that Sunday 
night, but was manager of a surprise 
party in that bqreft ami destitute home, 
tie telegraph'-іIffVranton and found 
Jim on that Sabbath afternoon. He 

liars and

:
two littleknows that I love 

Is, but Ihave some choice
if the 8»

toS
у dear," said the gentle voie», “do 
know that yours is not a strange 

1 The same afflictions are aocom 
brethren that are in the 
t think misery ought to 

company, for that is very selfish ; 
it is a comfort that the Lord is see 

ingand helping through 
who suffer in a like fashk 
I, too, have passed through an experi 
ence of life, not less trying than yours, 

the Lord has brought me out into ‘a 
srge room ' Sometime I will give you 

bat just now тау I tell vou 
eatest comfort while 
e waters ?"' 

the response, with an
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THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.you
ted 8ЬЄof chalk and wrote 

sentence; “God :
New,’ she sajd, 

remember that it U 
flowers you may 
often as there is a c 
we ought to be thaf our fingers can 
into life and beauty such messenger* as

Utile Sally took her seeds home that 
day, after hearing the other girls talk 
and plan wbat fine places they would 
get for planting theirs ; and she wo 
ed in her heart if she could !
little corner in the neglected yard, with lo°K enough to en 
its broken down fence and its, stony coffin and make its inner edge one 
•oil, where flowers would grow with the circle of pure beauty, within which the 
utmost coaxing, and where they would wbXle face lay as peacefully as though 
not bo trampled down and destroyed if **leep amidst the nodding plumelets of 
they should grow. the fields. Then they wove a rude

All the other girls, she felt, could do cross of some of the white blossoms and 
so much better than she, that she wa* gre<*n leaves, and .Sally 
almost mbamed Vi look up as she took the letters to form the s 
the *ee<ls from .Miss Cooper's hand, and black-board, as she bad seen once on a 
faintly gave the promise. And I am hot doflin when her mother had lifted her 
■uie but Mu« Cooper had ber own mis up to look. But her little [fingers made 
giving* about entrusting the seeds to clumsy work. She tied a nosegay of the 
her Bv>t the rest had theirs, and bow sweetest ones to lay across the breast of 
could she show any partiality again*t tbi the baby, and another to put in its lit- 
poor drunkard's child ? He waxen fingers ; and then went back

•* I'tn sure you'll do sçme good with t*ke one last look at her garden, 
them, dear," she said encouragingly— which appeared as though the hand of 
more so than she felt ; “ so take them an enemy had pillaged it. 
along atid remember that God help- But it caused her no pang now,<or she 
tho-e who try hardest and not those who felt already a thrill of satisfaction and 
have the most given them." peace that her treasures should have

“ Then maybe He can make my flow, become beautifiers of death, and she had 
ers grow an«i bloom, anyway," thought been more than repaid when her tri 
little Sally ; “for 1 «lo mean to try, and bute bad been laid in its place and the 
maybe He will help me with of y spell | stony-faced mother burst into tears and 
ing too, (or 1 do want to learn enough to | then smiled through them while she 
go to school with the other girls and not ; cried ; “My precious baby, I can give 
be ashamed of my spelling, if I have to you up easier now that 1 shall always 

і my dress and my "—but she stop remember you looking 
there before sbe bad spoken the the flowers. You were

her shame, her drunken you will bloom again for me, my 
loyal little heart, one." 

c. Rut oh, ho.v she Little .Sally stole 
and oh, how she did tear*, she could 

wer* with a soul whose att'tude touching scene ; a 
s of utter devotion to the beauti tfie shed back of

plished in your 
world.' I don'
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“Wheten
doa vast number 

ion to ourselves.
telegraphed twenty five 
ordered the man home, with the promise 
of a situation, and he says that it is the 
first experience of genuine church ser
vice which he has ever had, for hitherto 
he had only sat in his pew and given 
the five, ten or twenty dollirs when the 
collection waa taken. In one township 
every household is regularly visited, and 
it is thought that the church attendance 
has been doubled within two yean.

là

Mike to üelp her ; all the 

>ms were plucked early the 
ing, and then her finger» 

a wreath which was 
circle the tiny white

yet
bngot .
the story, 
what gave me pe 
‘passing through th

“Yes,” was 
eagerness quite pitiful t) see.

“ I was naturally of a caretaking die 
position. Ae circumstances became 
straitened, that degenerated into worry. 
JL^had as many ‘ifs’ as trouble you now.
I think what first roused me was not 
the knowledge that worry was sinful, 
but that it was sappiqg my strength 
both physical and mental. No person 
can do good work when discouraged."

“ і wish successful people understood 
that, and would sometimes say an en
couraging word, provided they wouldn't 
do it in a patronizing' way,” interrupted 
the listener. u But pardon me.”

“ I was becoming unfitted for the 
exertions" I needed to make. 
Common Sense said : 1 What good does 
worry do? It cannot accomplish one 
thing.' Alter that came the conviction 
of sin in taking anxious thought. Now, 
my child (leers tilled the eyes of the 
other—she was motherless), perhaps you 
won’t think what I am going to say is 
practical advice, but 1 am an old woman 
and I have proved it. You must believe 
the Bible.”

“ Believe the Bible !"
, I know you think you do ; but in 

a practical way. Believe that when God 
says He will direct your path if you com 

your way to Him, He really will do 
Faith Will not paralyze effort 

tb will not. Yo

twined them into 
long enough 
coffin ana 
circle of p... 
wbXle face 
asleep ami 
the fields.

find any 
corner in the neglected yard, with 

its, sto-
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The Wonderful Growth of electric

ВІРШ BOOK ROOM,tried to sha 
sentence on

Only twelve years have elapsed since 
the first crude suggestions of the praeti- 

orkings of ад electric railway 
made, and four years ago a list of a « 
would comprise every such road in 
world in even passable successful opera
tion, whatever the method of applica
tion. The first large commercial electric 
railway was, after many difliculies and 

uragemente, opened in the early 
part of 1888, at Richmond, Va.; and 
since that demonstrate) 
industry has grown 
in operation or under contract, « 

eral lines laid down at Richm 
lew than 350 roads in the Un 

States, Europe, Australia and Japan, re
quiring more than 4.000 cars and 7,000 
motors, with more than 2,600 miles of 
track, a daily mileage of nearly • 500.000 
miles, and carrying nearly a billion 
passengers annually. Fully 10,000 
pie are employed on these roads, 
there has never been an authenticated 
report of death on account of Ahe elec 
trie pressure Used. I)rer $50,000,<XX) are 
invested in this industry in this country 
alone.—Forum.
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Da. Gates,—Dear Blr : I was troubled with 
the rick headache tor fourteen years; tried 
meffical - kill and many preparation* I heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then 
need your
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shouldered. Indeed, 
long, looping strides I 
the cellar, the 
she bore an 
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Her day 
, at four in

і very j 
Then

THE BEST SERIES OF PUBLICATIONS 
FOR BAPTIST SUNDAY-SCHOOLS. Circa- 
latlonlsrt year over 86,000 copies. Improve
ments are continually being made In the 
literary and mechanical features of the 
eerie*, while the 
also being redu 
adapted to every grade o 
work. There are
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was made, the 
there are now

Invigorating Syrup,S3
absurd til 
followed I 

was not < 
the mornin 

іе stoves.
sons were asleep.
“ hated housework." 
the girls until breakf 
because “ young thin 
She milked five cows 
fairly up.

The farmer, 
farm-hands sab 
she poured ou 
cakes which they alt 
finished she ate her • 
cared for any. Thee 
ironing or scrubbing 
waa time for the hea 
she cooked. Hor di 

Ml*

and one bottle has made a cure of me, for 1 
have not l>ecn troubled tn the вате way 
since. Yours trul

price*, already very low, are 
ce«L Our publication* are 

f Sunday-schoolyib,BF.RT KlLLA*.

THE CANADAbe of

other caul 
father; fo 
an-1 brave to 
did want to 1 
love flov 
Was one 
fall

The other girls bad help to plant their 
seeds. Some of them had garden or* 
who prepared the beds and put them 

he ground just right. Little Sally 
had no one hut Mike, her younger

“ If wo had a wheelbarrow," said Mike; 
“1 know where there is some of the rich 
est, blackest mold, in the woods ; but wc 
ain't got nothin'."

'“$ever mind, Mike,"
“there’s a lovely old woo 
ettro, and we could carry it between us 
and get enough that way. It wouldn't 
toke very much, you know."

And so they toiled, blistering their 
hands and sunburning their faces, carry 
ing hatfuls of the black soil, dug with s 
broken ladle from around the stumps 
end old lop in the woods, and then 
p ling up a wall of stones to keep the 
pip from rooting the garden up.

PRIMARY GRADE..eet among 
my flower, but

away to hide the 
i not keep back at this 
and as she crouched in 

the house, a rough 
la і і on her shoulder, and a 

t made her sfai t demanded : 
you steal those flowers,
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і endure. n —the 
°thinkn

INTERMEDIATE GRADE, 
ermedlate Quarterly,2‘ cents per quarter; 
9 rente par year.

8 and 16 cent* per year. 
ADVANCED GRADE.

cents per quarter;

his fivright kind of fai 
work all the bettor, can you not, 
ing of the wonderful Counsellor? 
you must believe in His providence. A 
friend told me this incident, which has 
helped me ever since as an illustration. 
She visited the Tower of London some 
years ago, at a time when guides were 
dispensed with. The tourist took on

(Limited), MONTREAL,
4>FFER FOR SALE^ALL GRADES OFMlnird's Liniment cures Dandruff. Sunlight,

voice tha 
"Where did 
child*? "

It was her father who had followed her 
.from the room, half tipsy snd with anger 

~ from his re«l eyes, 
did not steal them," she said, af- 
ted.
did on

ADVANCED
Advanced Quarterly, 2| cent* _
» lu cent* per year.

■ ble Le*eons, 6 cent* per year, 
young Reaper, 10 and 2U cent* per year.

— Une of the school examiners who 
likea to ask “catoh" questions put this 
not long ago: “What views would King 
Alfred take of universal suffrage, of the 

ptiooAnd oi printed books, if he 
ivttognow?" Th# ingenious pu

pil wrote in reply : “II King Alfred were 
still alive he would be too old to take 
any interest in any thing.—Housekeeper's 
Weekly.
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quarter; 21 cento
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Come, now, own up, o 
death!"

“i.i father, aak Mike; he helped me 
raise thetn."

You never." 
k" And

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF times to help a 
half-hearted 
drive them

a guide-book, and went through the 
building by himself. But in every need 
ed place, there was some mute direction 
where to go next Perhaps you started to 
go dowq a staircase, suddenly a chain 
stretched across and barred the way : 
but you turned and saw a side stairway 

n. In one room every

8way.
t w

to me ! I’m no sai 
mine shall t Teache r, 60 cento

«DENTS.
Baptist Huperlutondent, 26 cento par year.

be a ____
whip you to

“ X oung IOIKS lik 
ought to have their I 

There was the mo: 
after the dinner was

Л-П SUPBRINTENsaid Sally; 
I hat in the — Do not be persuaded to " try boo 

ther kind," PuWneris Kmuleion is tb« 
only original and genuine compound of 
Cod Liver Oil, Hypopkoephitoe tod Pan
___ ___  , and has never been equalled
as a tonic and flesh prod near.

— A Haeking cough disturbs rest-1 
Use Baird's Balaam of Horehound

MlssrtTe Lleleeal far itUe everywhere.

H AMPLES FREE.which was opei 
door was locked but one—you must go 
out at that. In another a molded hand 
with outstretched finger pointed the 

Everywhere was this silent guid 
ance. As my friend said, it was ee like 
life і ways hedged up, purpose# thwart 
ed, but always the pointing finger If we 
look lor it, always God's way out of a 
difioulty. Don't you remember Helen

СИТИШ OF STRENGTH Ш РШЇЇ. farm, and the men 
She “laid down" 
meats and canned 
bias.

After supper wi 
found some reoreati

RENEW YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Secy-Treae.

“ Raise them ? 
“Come with m CHEMICAL LABORATOeV,

Medleal Faculty, McGill University.
To toe Cseeds Boger Reflnlng Company:

she seized him
by the hand and compelled him to go 
with her to the little garden she and Mike 
had fenced off.

way.
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There wag enough ot beauty still to 
convince Ьгіжі, and there was something 
else in it that sobered him.

farmer smoked, i
visited the neighbor 
end of the porch ol
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ing. Mother wu inside at work, sewing 
or with her great basket of stockings.

She would look at them smiling.
“ They like their fun,” she would

was, she would like some 
she never j >ined them, 

ith the friends whom they 
college and school. Mother 
y little at і 

was young. Beside she 
idling. Sometimes when she was making 
shirts for the boys she worked until mid

One evening her youngest girl read 
her a story, which she thought would 
suit her mother's intellect It touched 
and pleased her greatly. She spoke of 
it for a year afterwards.

One of her days was like all the others, 
except Sunday, when she had time to 

to church. She was very happy 
ere, but especially when they sang 

any hymn which she had known when 
a girl ; she would j)in, scarcely above 
her breath, for she Knew her voice was

some for stock than any other; and 
friend Chamberlain declares that it all 
the water is carefully saved that falls on 
the roof that shelters the horses and 
cattle, and their hay and grain, it will 
give them all the water they will ever 
need to drink; therefore all that is 
wanted is the necessary spouting and a 
cistern to hold the water. With this 
arrangement, mind you, there is no 
pumping at all ; neither are you obliged 
to trouble yourself even so much as to 
open a valve. The horse is simply led 
up to the watering tub; and as it is loca 
ted right where be passes when he turns 
around to come out of his stall, when he 
is used every day, he waters himself— 
Boot's Gleanings

WOOD KNOltiH.

Make New, Rich Blood!

EQUITY SALE.

Dear boys, I want to give you 
A motto safe and good ; 
will make your lives successful 
If yon heed it as you should,

11 bey it in the spirit,
Obey it in the letter—

Don’t say a thing is “good enough " 
it can be no better.

Then will h «-M ni Public Vwti wi <»jt 
Kal'irilm. і1 nliwtrsiii't їй ..і I« mi* r •

Of Roxbury, Mass., say?
Kennedy's Medical Discown .."
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iniirt'iir lc»«, nr.In їм HrKl- in 'in- і lend
Price *1.50. Sold b> every 

Druggist in the V. S. and
n , • -.M |,n.'iUl‘-i."-ni:i -Ixt, " • 'nllLi
Van au а. і,, і... m..r. i... ,.i*......••■u„,i,l

emml mu h i*irtl«tii uf Hi-'. « -i, rn In.її-і. I "• N»k 
I'n (uni' iniiiilri'.l ami elaty-Svi'i <»■ (he • i»v 
1‘1іт;і«>ці і lin. wtih Hi- impm. •-»<..nt- Uicr#- 
IUI. I'l l 11,1 uppurt описі'. ІІ»*‘Г>'ІвЬі I Mistf*,

—— ami Hi- ri учі'ічі end rv- I -I.4IS rnmiww
“I paid iny "Way through Vі- .І«м. u«''.

college teaching penman.liip ; "HtB'iEv;1 •В.іН'ЖІВ 

and part way through college ",,,,TI.V'.-•“■t'!,- vt^ •'*m

reporting the lectures whort- j ( t 

hand." What one has done, l"1

sometimes asShe looked at the 
old as she w

had made at 
had been ver

£
They

school when she 
had no time for

fill
And whether at your lessons,

Or at your daily work,
Don't be a half-way dabbler—

Don't slip and slide and shirk, 
think it doesn't matter.

That such talk is “trash” and “stuff”— 
For until your task is perfect,

It is never “ good enough."

If your woik is in the school room,
Make every lesson tell ;

No matter what you mean to be,
Build your foundation well.

Every knotty point and problem 
That you bravely master now 

Will increase your skill to labor 
With the pen or with the plow.

If you sweep a store or stable,
Be sure you go behind 

Every box snd bale and counter ;
It will psy, you’ll always find,

To be careful, patient, thorough,
Though the work be bard and rough ; 

And when you’ve done your very best, 
Twill then be -‘good enough."

<o you'd better take my 
I f you mean to work 

To any station higher 
Than a stable boy or clerk.

It will make you independent,
It will make you no man’s debtor ; 

I'hen never say “ it’s good enough ''
Till it can be no better.

— Golden Days.

bu« !• »<.rth Urn time Ibo Oort of « box of nllta find 
out nl«ut thorn, nod yon will elwaf" be thankful. Otmgurumlii eefe-bSSS

Device for Apple Drying.
An Australian contrivance for the 

drying of apples—which “ bave the 
flavor," and are more wholesome than 
the sulphur bleached evaporated pro
duct— i* described in Popular Garden

•‘An ordinary table 12 ft. long (but it 
can be made any siz») and 4 ft. wide. 
The side boards are put on nearly tl ish 
with the* top. One feature of the ar
rangement is that from the ends you can 
draw out-two long trays of the wh 
length of the table, with legs at the 
to support them, thus increasing the 
surface to nearly three times. Round 
the top of each tray or drawer is a small 
ledge, tacked on to keep the slices from 
falling off. Over the top are a few light 
movable rafters and a ridgepole, and 
there is a light drill cover which tils over 

ties round the taWefunder the 
drawers, so м to cover all up secure at 
night, or if a shower coinve on. Two 
other drawers could be ma le, il required, 
to pull out sideways. With aid of an 
American corer, parer and sheer, you 
can get through a great many apples in 
a short time, and the ores and »kms 
can ba dropped into a bucket and pi.en 
to the pigs ; or they will make excellent 
jelly."

Other suggestions—as to oho v* of 
fruit, preparation, and care during diy 
ing process and afterward are ep.ien l

baking powder, sifted with one 
of corn starch ; one teaspoonfu 
juice. Bake in cup cake pans.—/6.

r—Into one granite ware 
kettle put one gallon of tomatoes strain
ed through a sieve, three pints cider 
vinegar, four tablespoonfuls salt, four of 
black pepper, two of all spice, three of 
ground mustard, a small teaspoonful or 
less of cayenne, simmer s 
thirds away, and bottle or can w 
If bottles are used, cork the: 
them in hot sealin 
should be fine enough 
seeds from the catsup.

Southern Corn Pudding. — Score 
twelve good sized ears of corn, and with 
a dull knife press out the pulp, aid salt, 
pepper and a pint of milk. Beat four 
eggs separately until very light. Add 
first the yolks and then the whites. 
Turn the mixture into a baking dish and 
bake in a quick oven until a nice brown 
and thoroughly set, that is, when yon 
shake the dish the centre seems firm. 
If the pudding is cooked too long it be 

is curdled and watery ; if not long 
gh, too liquid.

Apple and Tapioca Tarts.—One pound 
apples, oue-quarter pound tapioca, one 
qlarter pound sugar, three cloves, 
.-soak the tapioca all nignt in old water. 
Peel, core, and slice the a, pies. Put a 
layer of applet in a pudding dish, then a 
layer of tapioca, sprinkle some sug«r and 
clovee, and continue this till all is in. 
Cover ; three-quarter pound of flour, two 
ounces lard, one teatpoonful baking 
powder, and a pinch of salt. Mix well 
together and then add water to make a 
■Iiff paste. Roll out, oover, and bake 
1er an hour and a half.

ÿally is made 
«ні jellies one

*1 lemon
b^atgo

th
MATO CatscTo:

ittl

cracked.
When strangers remarked that she 

was growing thin, her children replied 
no wonder. Mother's energy 

mi any woman's 
failed, the very 
and the cabbage

EDUCATIONAL.
that it was no wonat 
would wear the flesh 
body. Her appetite 
smell of the suit meat 
which el

of the
the city. But nobod 
“ Mother had always I 
power, which bad kept 
chinery in motion. It i

iowl
; while hot. 
m and dip 

ig wax. The sieve 
h to exclude all theshe cooked

o listen eagerly when they 
fruita.which could be bou

ly noticed it. 
been the motive 

the whole ma 
inery in motion. It never occurred 
anybody that the power could be ex-

*oî

spread, and no I 
the first time in 
needed, mother lay 
quiet. She would

After the 
how much tney 
grief was iiinoer 
weai led In

nauseated her. She 
talked

<li«, -j AXjiuot. A. 8K 
. • Vll.KfwM. ^

others can.
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SMVÎXÏne day, however, when they came 
’□ to breakfast, _ the table was not 

fires were lighted. For 
her life, when she was 
lay in her bed still and 

never work for Idem

zx івг нвііак,
- if) ...I .111 ......... he yil.li ■( 73»
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BOOKKEEPING.THE HOME.
- sy. had buried her - they knew 

uch they had loved her. Their 
lere and deep. They never 

talking of her unfailing gentle
ness, her tender patience, her perfect un 
selfishness.

None of them 
ever, that by any 
could have kept her with them e 
ing, patient and unselfish.

Our homely story is a true 
have told it for a purpose )'

the the I hlldren Work.
Fi-rbeh-saye that children 

much of the unformed and formless, and 
too little work ; although the learning by 
work is immeasurably more Impressive 
and comprehensible, and causes a more 
living, continuous development in iUelt 
snd in the children. There le no eklld, 
and later no boy and youth, whatever 
may be his rank or position, who should 
not daily devote at least one or two hours 
of earnest activity to the production ot 
some definite outside work.

.... I :
as the school ed 
leads the child to bod

SB% m • " ,.»»*•»« .Ms

о'ЧяйаяL*r'^tC3
led to think, how 
effort of theirs they 

till, lov
1 » .“Api-le-i should not be too green "кічі 

slice.1, or they are apt to be very *•■•!, 
and require more sugar; and they should
not be too ripe, or tney will spoil nor
should any bruises be left on them.

■ л .
are l>est, but vrery fair samples sao be 
made even out of windfalls, ('are must 
be taken against rata or tleaip, «• >n hot 
weather drying fruit is more apt to sped 
than in l be cooler and more іма<в/ at 
moepltere of the following month*, and 
you will find lit* morning the beet time 
to gather and shoe the apples ; those 
cut in the afternoon are much more apt 
to spo.l, I be allow must be stirred 
pretty often, end when q ilto dry hung' 
up la sort It hagi I II a month m more, 
when you can press them into dry casks 
or boast, and have then a go » l store of 
wholesome foo 1 tor home use. *

a «£f« e 7LÎ

réoath's Cbm.

I u . .... M.,„ I f X ~~—... Un-wee
• w. « -

ця 14IM114I H ...I II.« ...plITtACADIA COLLEGEКінно* Jeiav - 
by pouring different 
over the other In ley.

Ribboneducation, as well 
ucetioa, says a writer, 

lly inactivity end
Krell-Vnaele* Khlloaephy. 

of the directions for canning 
the point 00 which succès» de 
We are told, for example, that 
is boiled to expel the air, and 

ЦІН» Ike brim 
so that all

encloses some air after all these r
while

izisa
yers. Yel___

ami oranges, red from our- 
oolors from dark bernes, 

a little epinauh juice added 
my light jelly, and orimwn by Being 
nils 00chin« si powder. Ksoh layer 

v hard before the next la 
fier it has all become hard,

>Many 
mistake
She fruit
that the jare must be (11 
and the contents first stirred 
bubbles may be expelled.

to work ; an immense
of kunien power ressuos thus

e little folks a part 
to hear and they

reals, dark
un leveh»!*.! and an 
wholly lost, dive the

•air will 1» wal» «m l r .wlkf 
і і- ’ I a PuwSr .it a• I, . і*.1 ..!*•*,« in a see*

lu I ml- Bt-lfS •>< méém * MIS
:::Tu!'.7*, ЙйЛГ Г4ГУ5
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Thursday, September 24.
a Iuf the hews pi 

will he happier, Mat b-uletton . ssmiaaâlee we We»«« 
OAT, 0»pt«iMi.er n, et I « ,,i

must be verthe lid
J

end some jaw keep well i 
fail without the mystified operatreai 
being able to assign any aatiafying res 
son lor the variation of result. Thi

LbiohT
which float ш 
season when 
і hie to the 
temperature 
suitable 
rapid!

allI ailing I hr lernrra. 
sa who doss her own work, 
by one of her neighbors how 

she contrived to get |0 much done. 
і .wtrlve i« not the word,' said she. “1 

earners, and I don't try in 
Aov-body else 

thoilox way to 
ling’s work done up and 
sew But when I have 

on band, if I 
tired to

Application» m»y he aihlraewU to
A. W. IAWYKH.

ghu« «land, aol serve in allées 
the table Whole fruit, such • 
net, strawberries, sheas of pineapple, 
etc . can be used ut It If one chooses ; it 
is very delicious served with cream, the 
whcls being just taken off the 
a more ornamental dish could 

are in vis placed upon the 
When the Journal- (

Small Cucvubbr Picxi.es. 
wipe carefully one hundred 
hers and place them
cient water In a*poroe_____
cover the cucumbers. When the water 
is boiling hot, stir in salt enough to make 
a brine that will bear an egg. Pour this 
boiling brine over the cucumbers. Lst 
them stand twenty four hours, then ta 
out, wipe each carefully without bruising 
and place them in clean jars. Put 
sufficient vinegar in a porcelain kettle to 

add one onion sliced, a

ace, and if

nt and healthful 
•ogly charged with doing harm 
really done by tiny living germ* 

d it, and abound In the

unaided 
and food

_jy multiply
rapidity comparable to the multiplica
tion of bubbles in А там of foam, but on 

"niteaimally smaller aoele, and 
tlrely change the composition of 

fruit juice into which a very 
These., germs, 

originate ferment or moulds in 
uide cannot endure a heat of 

Bolling, (here

xist in the heat arising, from a Cov 
»• Then the heated juice can be dot 

placed in jars, covered and sealed to pre
vent the later admission of any cooler y0u 
air containing them, without fear of these 
failure. It does not matter how mu< 
this heated and therefore sterilized air, 
is included in the jsr 

ill make no diffV 
keeping of the contei 
jsr may be opened and filled up at any 
time if it be done where the air is too

If any fruit juice, as sweet cider, be- 
homes unpleasantly changed in flavor by r armera wno do not ш 
boiling, it will keep quite as Well, and for ings would do well to ad 
veare. il merelv heated to 140 degrees, of fire prevention.

alluding to this matter, ooservea that 
hand grenades for the extinction of in
cipient tirée are 
and corridors of msny public bl 
buildings, and their efficacy, if 
promptness, is generally a 
They should also have a place 
farm-house

ero is no neceuity fur paying fancy 
ices for them, as ordinary bottles til 
, with the solution will 

purpose. The aolutic

merely scalded quarts of water,
Green goose- means of fire pre 

pt in water which has made by any ont 
then allowed to get often “an ounce

that the innoce
Hoarsel.

HORTON ACADEMY,ul all the 
the Meat tie do aa Mrs. “//ow

ai;Another herb which should be gather 
every summer and dried for winter 

use W the ordinary booeset, which may 
be found growing in wet, marshy places, 
or deserted meadows. It has a long, 
narrow leaf, with dull clusters of pink 
flowers on it, and a stalk varying from 
one to three feet in height. It should be 
gathered in August or September, and 
dried in large bunches j -st as it is 
brought in from the Helds. In the 
winter time the leaves should be вігі 
off and boiling 
a drink. The 
value of boo

table.— lAldusripen, but 
eye.

medium become 
with a

, get all у 
* then wt

a ilMitii yhw___
•ie aiy housew<n k fias

1891.
tiny cuoum 

in jars. Put suffi 
і lam lined kettle to

WOLFVILLE, N. S.VfoTtoo
, SO 1 let

to them the
Our Travel!#!-* are now on ths roe-1 with e 

і is line of «ample* (or SPBHh 
. embracing—

de my eewiM j і «ties 
the housework go. ell 
sad do say sew It 
relief, when that 
aad finish up my
■I • etee to Iren all one’s plain clothes, 
but I don’t Iron mine. Towels, sheets, 

any other articles I fold neatly 
when they are dry snd put them away 
without ігоотж 1 am verv particular 
to have the clothes washed clean and 
nnaed always in two waters, so they are 

the olfaotortea, but they are not 
•rnootb to the touch.

“When I get breakfast I plan my din
ner end generally make the dessert, 
sometimes prepare the vegetables, and 
then it ie an easy matter to get the din- 

a I’ve rubbed out my 
clothes at night and scalded them, and 
then left them in the tube till morning.
This enables me to get them hung up 
early, and then by dividing the work I 
do net get so tired aa If 1 did it all at 
once. 1 see to it that the wood and ooal 
and kindling box are kept full, so I can 
have a tire at short notice and without 
running round.

make a point of lying down in the 
middle of the day and getting perfectly 
still, perhaps I drop off to sleep a few 
minutes. This gives me two mornings ready щ a pi 
every day, so to speak, and keeps me the :uice ш t 
fresh for the evening, and I find that 235 to 140 
going to bed early enables me to rise 
early and push my work with vigor."—
Christian Advocate.

IT* cumpV

Л
mg first. Then it 
Is done, to fly around 
y houfework. I know

a body of fruit juice 
few gained admimion. 
which originate ferai 
such liquids cannot 
over atout 130 degrees, йоті 
fore, effectually kills them snd 

exist in the heat arigin

STAPLE AND FANOY
Dry Goods & Millinery

ot Every Description.
We ash our friends and the trade In ■»ité

rai to carefully ex A mlue the «amples be tore 
placing their orders.

THIS INSTITUTION, found9d In’ 18Я. has 
-*■ ever maintained a nigh reputation. 

The next Term opens September 2nd, lhd!. 
Two course» of Study—preparing Student» 
for Matriculation, for Teaching or for Bual- 
пена Situation beautiful and healthful. No 
•lckncsM during the pant year. Th*- Boarding 
House In supplied with pure water from ttje 
town eyetein. ▲ Bath Room 1« being fur
nished. Every cars taken |t<> promote the' 
welfare of the student*. Board and.wash!

week. For full particular* write 
B. OAKES,

PPrt

possesses great 
any of the de

kko
ing

poured over 
curative and 

eset has recently 
ted. and its valu 

of the
ghly tested,

. tunable. It is one 
medicinal herbs which 
value as a tonic, without 
trimental effects so common is many 
similar remedies. It is specially apph- 

thoee worn out with nervous 
hysteric people. It has been 

nown to cure malaria when stronger 
drugs failed. It increases the appetite 
and in that way adds to the supply of 
blood. It tones and strengthens the 
whole system, and adds vigor and life to 
the amimie patient as nothing else can. 
It is one of nature’s remedies, and it is not 

valuable

not
whole cloves, one ounce of m 

seed, three blades of mi 
like them sweet sugar to 

come to boiling point, pour over 
the pickles, add two tablespoonfuls of 
chopped horse radish, and stand aside to 
cool. They will be ready to use in two 
weeks, or will keep all winter.

ard w DANIEL & BOYD.5
calendar to NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

fcTKW Long Hear!*, Bilk HsndkerchleSi 
il Made-up Hearts. Pongees, Bresse,Preesti 
Brace». Hug Htraps, Courier Ban, DraMsg 
downs, Gloves, Merino ShirU and Drawers, .

strain and Principal.
under the seal ; 

erence as to the 
nta. And such a

it w
ner. M /CADIA SEMINARY.THE FARM.

rma to live. 
cid<

heated for the ge 
nv fruit juice, aa Farm Buildings and Fire.

r* of this School la 
rati* expense, ex- 

for a thorough education 
Three Courses of Study 

Literal у and 
m ur» afforded

rpHE aim of the Man 
A. to provide, at a 
eellent ж* vantages 
for Young Ladle», 
are established — Classical.
Musical. Special opportunltl 
for the study of French and German. Excel
lent Instruction Is given In Painting, Music 
and Elocution. The students are required to 
take regular exercise In th«lr gymnasium 
under a competent instructor.

The next Term will opst 
timber. Appllcatlon«:for 
rnailon may be addressed to 

MARY F- (1HAV

Farmers who do not insure their build- 
some mean

too much to say that it is an in 
tonic for the winter, spring and summer. 
At the druggist’s the cost of boneaet is 
high, but every one can gather it and 
dry it for home use. It is one of the 
most common weeds or plants of our 
country.— Yankee Blade.

— The appended suggestion as to time 
and means of weining colts appears in 
The Wisconsin Farmer :

to let a colt
long a mare that has Ьзеп bred again and 

ever- that is safe in foal. Three or tour months 
led of ** long enough for a mare to be taxed 

one half eucklinga foal ; anything over that time 
is at the expense of the growing foetus. 
It is sale for both mare and foal to feed 
a little oats in addition to the present 
short pasture, and a very good plan it is 
to run them together and wean the colt 
alongside of

mA foyears, it merely heated to 140 degrees, 
or 75 degrees below the boiling point. 
This can be conveniently done by plac
ing the filled bottles in a wash-boiler 

ith clothes under snd between and in 
water up to the necks. Have corks 

pan of hot water, and when 
he bottles is heated to from 
degrees, as indicated by a 

cream thermometer inserted down the 
neck, wipe the mouth and the oork, and 

reas this in tightly snd seal with wax 
soon as lifted out, and after again 

drying them with a hot cloth to secure 
air-tight adherence of the wax to the 
glass. “Experience" 
flavored to 
and sealed

ugn paper, in 
ooservee that ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS la UM 

latest styles; and tbs “ Doric" (Paper. Ten 
gown^and "The SW.U" (Paps,

“I in corners

icacy, if used with, 
erally admitted.

cold Manchester Robertson < AlHsm.
SPRING STYLE HATS.ild also have a place in every 

i, and each barn, stable, byre, 
outhouses connected with it,

n oaths3nd of-Hop- 
rooms or tor Infor-

Th We-have new In store part of our «prlag 
•toe k of Hat» and Caps. vou«l*ting of :

10W dos. Christy'* London Stiff Hal» :
:MU dox. Christy'» l»iidoii S-ifl Hat» ;
24 doe. Christy'* t»n-l-*n Silk Hal»;
**ldor. Domestti- silk Hals ;

1Є»cases D»mv«tlc.Soil liai» ;
eases iv»m"«llr stiff Hats;

Mi <•**«» New York Holt Fur lists; 
in rases Now Y01 k Stiff Fur Hat»

Зоно doe. Domestic straw liars ;
2.«i doe. Kncllsli Sailor lists : 
i.’ei dux. New York Straw Hals;
:;-Od«* Cloth, ніік and Velvet list.;

To which we will have weekly a-tu ' on* 
during spilii* and summer from Kngllaa 
United Hlati-s and domestic factories.

‘•It ii not safe too
U. PrlnclpsL

EГ WoUvHle, N H.,July 10, I«8

ion is compose 
pound of common salt, one 
id of sal-ammoniac, dissolved in two 

and so such simple 
prevention may readily be

of preven
M Y. <

Mother’s Day.
a woman of about sixty, the 
Pennsylvania farmer. There 

was not a picturesque or unusual point 
about her; she was tall, lean and round- 
shouldered. Indeed, as she walked with 
long, looping strides from the kitchen to 
the cellar, the cow yard or the wood-shed, 
■he tore an absurd likeness to the gaunt 
hound that followed her.

St, Martins SeminaryShe was 
wife of a tells ho 

if mereb
up while hot

1 are often kept in water which has 
boiled and then allowed to get 

before filling the bottles of fruit 
it, and then sealing up, all cold. Aa 

this u done in May and the bottles are 
kept in a cold place, the ferment-germs, 
if present at all, have probably too low a 
temperature for multiplication. The ex
pressed juice of stewed blackberries or 
of ripe currants is very easily kept as 
noted above for sweef, cider. If sweet
ened into a syrup either before or after 
bottling it is an invaluable remedy for 
disordered bowels, greatly to be pre 
ferred to laudanum-laden carminatives.

Needless to add that 
tion is worth 
Christian Ad-

WILL OPEN
3ooM* SEPTEMBER 10th.jther. For so doing 1 

take a common halter, such as is used in 
halter breaking foals, and rivet a piece 
of thick leather, siz і 0 by У inches, to 
the noie band. This hangs over 
muzzle of the foal about three inc 
and puts a stop to its suckling 
mother. Milk the mare the second 
fourth day and that will end the 
The old way of putting sharp, b 
■piked halters on colts is dan 
the colt may tear the 
to suck and the mire 
jure the colt."

with
f.A K. EVKRKTT. II King Street.An exceptionally ttrong et a IT ot I m traction 

lies Іюнп secured. More lionne vomtort*’theSelf-Acting Water Supply.
One of the first things that attracted 

my attention was a cistern to supply 
cow and horse stables with water. It was 
built entirely above ground originally. 
This saved expense of digging. It is 
safe from frost, for it is undir the bank 
that leads to the upper story of the barn. 
The cistern is 9 ft. deep snd 15 ft. in 
diameter, bolds 350 barrels, 
stands on a slight 'sidehill, so it is an 

the water from the
___jme bottom of thecist«rn right into
the stables, into an appropriate watering- 
trough for each. There is a large tub 
with a float Lp it, so the water always 
stands just so high. It is large enough 
for several horses to drink from at once; 
and just as fait a* they drink the water 
more comes in. Tnis apparatuo has been 
in use seventeen years, and 
perfectly without repaire, except new 
hoops on the tank, and without freezing. 
When we take into consideration that 
every barn should have eavespouts any 
way, the arrangement is not so very ex
pensive.

Only
watering-arrangement 
water at hand right in 
realise the time and Jator saved 00m 
pared with the way many farmers 
manage to water their stock. Another 
thing : I believe it ie pretty generally 
conceded that rainwater is more whtie-

Her day was not eventful. She rone 
at four in the morning, and made up the 
Area in the stoves. Her husband and 
sons were asleep. “ Men," she said, 
“ hated housework." She did not call 
the girls until breakfast was nearly ready 
because “ young things needed sleep." 
She milked five cows before tho sun was

any fliKilIxr Iiiktilutlou COLONIAL BOOK STORE,d stuik tile than 
he Maritime l’rov 

For Catalogue, Terms, Ac., 1»:
IOITKR,

Principal.

St

CAKUH, LIlilLAHY' CARDS, I EL*it l'K.TП 
NuTKH nil llin lrltin.RtK.il*! Iz-»4ins ti»r l«ei 
sent to any address on rtwipl »V pn.-i-. «I. J.

irbei or 
geroui, fir 

mare in attempt.ng 
may kick an t in-■y

— I believe that it the fclloafof w 
wheel* were treated once a year 
tolling oil the tires would nev 

1 cut and set. I had я 
__ed ігдр made, 4 
curved bottom, and lo 
enough so that wh 
a section of the felloe about a foot long 
will be completely covered with oil. 1 
dig a little trench in the ground, fill it 
with chips, pour a little kerosene on it, 
set the pan over with linseed oil in it, 
and start the fire. As soon as the oil is 
toiling I set a wheel in it and let it 
stand a few seconds, then turn a little, 
and so go round with the wheel until all 
the felloe has been thoroughly 
with the boiling oil. The wood gets so 
filled with this that no water can enter, 
and your tires will remain tight. If thi* 
is done before the tires get loose it will 
be satisfactory, but it w»ll not tighten 
tires “so loose that you can see under 
them."

WHISTON’S
fairly up.

The farmer, 
farm-hands eat

to 1 
fru COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.The barnbis five children and two 

sat down to breakfast, and 
she poured out the coffee and baked the 
cakes which they ate. After they had 
finished she ate her own breakfast ii she 
cared for any. Then came washing or 
ironing or scrubbing or baking until it 
was time for the heavy noon meal which 
she cooked. Her daughters need some
times to help a little, but in an idling, 
half-hearted way. Sometimes she would 
drive them out with a queer, pathetic

:e pleasure. They 
their fun !" she would say. 

morning's, work to finish 
after the dinner was over. It was a large 
farm, and the men were hearty eaters. 
She “ laid down ” great quantities of 
meats and canned and dried végéta-

After supper was over, everybody 
found some r*or*ation but mother. The 
farmer smoked, the young people 
visited the neighbors or gathered at one 
end оі the porch chattering and laugh-

voc* опоки mmits also make very agr 
syrups for table use, or for pleasant 1 
mer drinks when diluted with cold w 
—Horlulanut.

MIINDAY-S( HOOf< Srm.lU
will receiveeasy matter to lead agon 

with 
er ne 3d tl 
. of gal van

nipt attention.

ЙЕ# . . . . . . . .95 В Arrington St., HALIFAX.
A Live School Гаг I lie ігпІаІпкоГ live 

Hiialiif*** Men.
v. per year, 

vc. per year.be
IZ5

■a я pan ot 
inches wid withHints for the Housewife. 

and Cream.—Take ripe, yellow, 
pears, peel and slice them and sprinkle 
lightly with powdered sugar. Just be
fore sending to the table pour over the 

and serve at once.

nd T. H. HAL!’Thorough' Instruction In Uo-ikkeepliti-, 
Banking, Commercial Law. В v-t-ic** I’-*n- 
man.hlp and L-.lV.-r Writing, Bivlnv** Arith
metic, Hpvlllne, Hhartban l.Tyi» ■ writing. *c.. 
Ac. Parana» ol both saxes taught to earn ally
ing. and carefully prepared for rood po.ltlons.

Bn «lues* men supplied wilo competent 
Existants-URADUATK8 ok Нін <чнл.«-a.

Term* reasonable. For further Inform .- 
tion, address—

S E WHISrON, Principal.
»i Btriluglon HL. Halifax, N. 8.

I>
N III’ Г JOHN. Я. «I

has workedlayers whipped cream
Huckleberry Pie.— Into one large 

cupful of berries stir a half cap of sugar, 
a tablespoonful of hot water and a heap
ing teaipoonful of flour made smooth in 
cold water. Bake in a deep pie dish 
with two crusts.

Velvet Cakes__ Three cupfuls of
sugar ; one oupfal of butter 
cream ; add the whites end 
eggs, beet separately and 
two tablespoon fuis of 
half tsaspoon ful 
ter teaspoon ful soda, or one teaspoonful

" ï oung folks lik 
ought to have th 

There was the esf ’

saturatedthose who have had a similar 
so as to have 
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rflioe he held until taken to the church 
t. He *u repeating that 

comforting pauage : “Bye 
n nor ear heard what God 

hath prepared for them that lore Him," 
when his eye» cloned in death. A large 
concourse of people followed bis remains 
to their last resting place. Religious t x 
ercues were conducted by the ptator, 
lier. Willard P. Anderson. The Man 
Chester Baptist church, which held the 
deceased in good esteem, tenders to the 
afflicted widow their sympathy, and 
piayers to the God of all grace.

Ksith—Died at НатеГоск, very sud 
denty.of spop'exy, Sarah A. Keith, relict 
of Charles Keith, aged 64 years. On the 

d day of this month our sister was 
taken from our midst, itfucb regretted 

_ . ... and highly esteemed. For many yVars
Thi rbie-Pkrry.—At Freeport, N. S , ,be sustained a Chriatiau relation to all 

S»pt. 6, by lier. £.1. ColcWB, H«rb«rl thll —| boll, m th. church to
Thorbcr, to Li««.o M Perry, Goitre. „hiab .ho boloojod .cl .07 .ctorpriro
o hr .^n«7,“,1TÔnï'.rn"’dllù,hwr.tI’C
Ber. J. W. B.ocrofL АміябмIf. Count cirel„ of fttehcU, who ml, be
to •!«»>« H.rl, d.ughler of Ctkrb. i„n,6i,..i b, her go II, life. 9h. war 
Hyt, Esq. , interred in the cemetery of this place on

MArriiBus-McLuA,—In thu city, on ,ь. „ь, be.iU. her ВшЬмИ. An np 
the Ш1 Ш.Ц h the Ucr. W J. Stmrt, pto|TulU, ... pr.ncbod b, b.r
JohoMAtthc»1, toMcr, U. Uriel., .11 [1в.іОГі K,,. B. N. Uufce., to . l«rg„ 
of St. John. congregation.

To»mi»*-pv«R.-UD the1 6th let., by ,|, ,TI„x._Dtod of dipbth.rA, on th. 
Кет. A. H. Hnyw.rd, nt h» residence, 7lh ol A„gull Ameli., .ged 7 year, and 
rloreccerille, Ingli» It. Tocopkm., of ,, monlb<i „j „„ tba dUlb of Augu.t, 
Pa*1, to Maud B. Dyer of Briatol Maitbe» R., aged 10 yean and3 month.,

Вїаск-Тескмах. — In the Baptirt children of Gideon and Jane Juetiaoo, ol 
churcb, bt. John Weal, on th. 9th mat., r,„„6,ld x. B. There Cnri.tian 
by Ber. J. A. F«d, B. A, Brneet Black, plrente bare again been called 
ol Anibcret, N. S.,1o Ella 8. Trueman, [he death of fared children, but are 
ОТ Carleton, SL John. I comforted with the thought that their

SuiTH-Errut.—In thlr cityjOnthe 12U, |oved one. »re with Joiua. Dear little 
met,, by Boy. Sydney Wei ton, Are Аше|,а wa» an amiable, prayerful child. 
LeBaron Smitb, ol (,rend Lake, N. B.. dear young brother Matth.» pro. 
hi Mmtha Ki lam, daughter of George ,„b„d relig,m Md united with the 
Elkin, Eaq. Grand Lake. I’eonfield church and we, euetained by

Aarrotm-RoDict.—At the reeideme ol ce during hie l.,t illoe.e, and died In 
Cbaa.Uurence.Eiq, Grafton, Bmp Co, hope of a hliuful immortality. May e 
X. b., by lier. J. a. Jenner, A. B., kjnfj pr0ridence comfort the mourning 
Benjamin Arnold, of < toipman Brook, to reiative?
Lydia Bodiok, of Cornwellie. Т|»0!.ат._Оп Monday, the 31,t ol

aa-oa—At the residence of Auguet, Bro. .Joshua Tingley, after t.k 
the ofUciatiog clergymen, Her. byline, hii breakfast in his usual heslth, 
Walton, Wilmotl. Pitt, of Greenwich, „e,t „ith hi. boy to the field to mow e 
Kings Co., N. B-i to Annie .Stephe.naon, p,ece Qf grain ; as he was about to begin 
of Maugerville, Sun bury Co., N. B. work he complained of being unwell,

і and before aid could be procured he was 
j lying dead upon the grass. Bro Tingley 
і was born in New Brunswick Ù4 years 

njo. When quite young he settle-1 with 
Вдхткк.е—At Maitland, Annapolis Co., hie parents in Margaret, Cape Breton, 

N.9., Aug. 28, of inflammation, .Maurice < where be remained until his sudden
only ton of David M and Eunice F. '^ath. Mr. Tingley made a public pro 
Baxter, aged 11 years and 7 months. feesion of religion, and was baptized 

I'skrb.—At Kpringbill, N. S. Aug. 30, many years ago, and united with the 
Mrs. і Hive Peers, aged 52. “Blessed are Baptist church in Margaree. Bro. Ting 
the dead which die in the brd from 1*7 "a" greatly beloved by his family, 
henceforth ; yea, eailh the Spirit, that 1 »nd their grief over his sudden removal 
they may rest from their labors ; and « very deep. A widow, six ton 
their works do follow them." I four daughters mourn over the d

Thomson.- At Pennlield, N. B.,on the I *<*. Two of the sons, James and 
8th of Auguet, of diphtheria; Herald S., I lan, are energetic and devoted Baptist 
ag«t 1 year 2 months; ami on the 8th. ministers. The family have the united 
John W., aged 0 years, children of John sympathy of the community. May God 
and Jane Thomson, of Gloucester. Mtty j ■oatain them, 
mourning parents be comforted. |

Starkkv —Suddenly, at Salem, Mass., II
Aug. 25th, of рагпіуеін of the brain, Abi
gail <tark-y, daughterol the lateUbedmh Money received from time of closing 
Starkey, of Wa>bademoak Uke, Q. Co., accounts for 1«9U ‘.«1, to Sept. 7 :

!. Pur sister was for many yea 
member of the Baptut denomination, 
and by her quiet and patient Christian 
life endeared herself to her friends.
When told that her hours on earth were 
few, she exclaimed with a radiant smile :
‘ Oh, glorious ! Ob, what mutl it be to be 
there." Her last words were : “Even so,
I-ord Jesus, come quickly." She passed 
to God without a struggle, but like a lit
tle child falling asleep in its mother's 
aims. “Precious in the sight of the Lord 
is the death of Hie saints." [Intelligencer 
please copy.)

Whitman—At Mnncheate 
ternLer 6, Des. George 
aged 74 years. Bro. Whit 
tizea by IV*v. A.
Was elected deacon soon a

and one of the richest women in the 
State is the widow of a mulatto who died 
a few years ago. ILL POINT TO USISdBt

hath not

Highest of жП to Leavening Power.—U. 8. Gov't Report, Aug. 17І 1889. 7 °

— Pale, drooping girls, worn weary 
with a burden of disease almost greater 
than they can bear should take heart and 
suffer CO longer. Dr. ip 
Pills are a certain cure for all those 
diseases peculisr to womankind. The*, 
restore the blood, hvild anew the nerves, 
and leave happiness and health when 
used. Sold by deelf-re or sent on re 
ceipt of price (50c. box) by addressing 
Dr. Williams Med. Vo., Brockvills, Oni

№!i5$ Because they have purchased some of our 
Clothing, and found it up to the mark in quality 
and far below the mark in price. What you 

[ought to pay is not what we ask you to pay. 
rWe know we can get your custom by appealing 
to your pocket. If pockets had feet they would 
jump at such chances as we are offering now in 
Men's Overcoats and Fall Suits. You can get 
both an Overcoat and Suit for about the same 
price you formerly had to pay for one. Our $7 
and $10 Overcoats arc dandies this season. You 
would think they were custom-made—they fit so 
fine. New goods arriving every day.

Ilhams' Pink

ABSOLUTELY PURE ajftarrmgfs.
— It appears that Germany, on account 

of the action of Russia in prohibiting the 
exportation of rye, is now looking to 
the Udted States and Canada for a 
supply. Mr. Lowe, deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, states that so far aa he has 
information Canada's rye crop amounts 
to about 2,UU0,00U bushels, which, al
though it has been raised to meet local 
demand*, he believes, might be available 
for export if the price were made 
ducement.

— Terrible suflerings from disease and 
famine are being experienced in parts 
of Russia, as indicated by the following 
despatch : An epidemic of diphtheria is 
raging in the province of Tambof, Roe 
іів. Mothers purposely place their 
children in the way of infection, prefer
ring to see them die of the disease than 
starve. ThedUtress of the people is so 
great and the need of money so urgent 
that foals can be bought from farmers 
for one shilling each.

CNITSD STATES.

Urtrs Summary.
DOMINION.

— Hon. Mr. Ucoste baa been appoint 
ed chief justice of Quebec.

— Hon. W. S. Fielding, premier of 
Nova Scotia, bas returned from England.

— The cpming exhibition in Frederic
ton is expected to be the best agricul
tural fair ever held in the province.

— During the heavy storm of Monday 
night of last week, the new F. C. Baptist 
church at Advocate Harbor, N. S., was 
blown from its foundation and badly

— In the death of Mr. John Sandall, 
which occurred on the 8tb inst, St. John 
loses one of her oldest end most re 
epee ted citizens. He was for many years 
connected jvith the customs service.

— An Edison phonograph, which, it 
is said, will be shown at the coming Ex 
bibition, was to be seen laat week at the 
Victoria Hotel in this city. Many per 
eons availed themselves of the oppor 
tunity of seeing and hearing it.

— The fact that Capt. ‘Rainier, of H. 
M. S. Tourmaline, has thoroughly in 
spected the works of the Chignecto 8 
Railway, is thought to lend col 
report that the Brit 
likely 
of the

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Clotbiog House,47 King St., ROYAL f 

OAK HALL (51
BA.I2STT JOHN. 2ST. B.

"W" ANTED !to mourn
HEE lE’S A. S3STAP FOE YOU, ZBO YSI

M £&ï Sill.«?
toe stamps and send them to me. I have not room lu this space to quote you prices, but I 
will pay from Ic. to $26 00 each for » tamps. Send me a list of what yon have, and I will
quote 3on prices on same. All letters cheerfully answered. ______ ;______ ,

Address-F. BURT 8ÀUNDER», P. O. Box S00, 8L John 
Reference—The MessxsoKH and Visitor.

«I five hundred Ital-

oil well in the world has

— Five thousan* 
і ana embarked for 
front the single port 

— The largest' 
just been struck near North Baltimore, 
• ). If permitted to flow, it yields 70,000 
barrels :n twenty four hours.

— Nine Chinamen were recently cap 
tured near Ft. Benton, Mont., who had 
been smuggled into the United States 
from the British, poisessibns. It is re 
ported that $75 a head are paid team 
store and guides for bringing them in. 
Under a recent decision, the captured 
Chinamen will be returned to China in 
stead of being sent across the line.

— • brdera have been received from 
Washington to resume the work of »ject* 
mg inti ciders from the Choctaw Nation. 
During

the United 
of Genoa las

ЇЙ iTt-Stki-h

ish Government is
to take a hand in the completion J

MANY PEOPLEBaptist parsonage, built 
< hiptuan station, is about 

present incumbent, 
Intyre, and family 

ts white exterior 
plain though neat appear 

ч ance, end altogi ther it is a substantial 
' addition to the thriving village that is 

being bo lt up at the present t rminus 
ol the Central railway. — Telegraph.

— The resignation of 
gi-ип has been accepter 
subject to acceptance or 
til * day or two ago, when Sir 
wrote to the premier, stating that 1 

his colleagues to take action 
irther delay as he wished bis ro«ig 

final, in accordance withy 
the rrsigra'ioa of Sir 

.. go into effect at once.
— A rock, weighing nearly twelve 

pound*, came crashing through the win
dow ol a schoolroom at St. Stephen one 
day last week just a* the school was 
about to be dismissed. The rock ha-1 
been loosened and impelled by a charge 

- of dynamite. Fortunately, anil wonder 
fnl to relate, no one was injured. The 
woikmen employed in the blasting are 
charged with gross rarek-stness in th»

— The new 
thi# summer at 
finished, and the 
K»v. Willard Me 
moved m this week. I 
presents a

graths. Have* ]>y and don’t know It.
Of cours* all who are troubled wllh sour stomach, 

heartburn, flatulenre and other ordinary eympUim* 
of Drsp*psla, know what Is the matter, but probably 
hair the l>y spent in. In I he world have none oflbew 
reeling*. In Uver Indlge^lon, for Instance, the 

1 rouble begin* about two hours after eating, with 
headurbe, deprewlon of *plrlu, narvousnse*, dlssl- 
neasand oflenllim s fulntm ss, alloaueed hv tlie liver 
being unelih- to do Its work. A dose of “ Dyepeptl cure" taken'du ring th-чи at Luck* gives wonderful 
relief. If the treatment la mnllaued for a abort 
time •' Dyspeptlcure" remora* the ranee uf the 
It rouble end

ion of removal mim 
ts have married into 

As many as thirty marriages 
n celebrated in one day 

localities. White men thus intermarry 
ing become adopted citizens and cannot 
be removed.

— < і en rally speaking, the crop* 
throughout the United States, as well as 
Canada, ar<- abundant. Some d 
must be made on account 
some sections and bad bar 
in others, but on the whole it is believed 
the grain crops arc being secured in good 
condition. It là estimated that the 
United States- will have 165,(ХЮ,000 
b labels of wheat fors export this year. 
Manitoba's surpluses estimated at 2,000,- 
000 bushels.

the suspens
Hector Lan- 
It remained 

withdrawal an 
Hector

Sir.
d. the tribe, 

have be< 1 in some LIVER INDIGESTION 
DISAPPEARS.wrote to

nation to be 
this request, 
Hector will et
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M- Id by Drugslot* and Dealers at toe. and 
$1J 0 per butlfr.

of frosts in
Home Missions.rveat weather

N. В
Treas. Con. Fund on past year, $344 36 
Con. Fund, Individuals,Newport 

, per Mrs. D. F. Parker
S. S„ Col. Co.,.......

Currie, wife, and dkugh-

church 
Belmont 
Rev, C. wauiv, n

ters, Margaree,......................
Margaree churcb,.........................
Con. Fund—East Point church,

P. E. I.,........... ...........................
Treaa. Con. Fund,.......................
First Springfield churcb, N. B.,. 
Con. Fund —

North Esk church,...................
Pereaux church,.......................
Mrs. James K Robbins, Yar

itb, South,..........
M. Rose, Margar
jgSr7‘
. Bishop, W

.
- JJ LU— Just coar the Jews 

New Jersey. Near Vin 
of these colonie.*, and now a A 
Jews, acting independently ol 
ILrecb, hae bought several

are pouring into 
leland are three 

company of 
of Baron de

ALWAYS2 00 
7 00— The CbarV-ttefrwr. Patriot say 

reference to the crops'; Reports from 
ev.ery quarter of the province arc to the 
efhci that grain of all kinds is an 
abundant crop. Potatoes in u ghod 
many localities hare been touched by 
the blight, but we have heard of no rot 
ten tubers as yet. It is rumored, how 
ever, that the yield is not likely to be as 
large as appearances indicated. " The 
crop of turnij s, beets, mangolds, carrots, 
etc., is likely to be immense.

— ,The recent storm which passed 
over the provinces was particularly se 

in Halifax—the heaviest, it і» sai l,, 
xby g ale. The wind at one 

time reached a velocity of sixty miles 
an hour. The shipping in the harbor 
sustained severe damage. The draw 
bridge at fie Narrows, on the branch 
line to Dartmouth, was completely de 
■troyed. The elevator shoot was badly 
wrecked. Many private dwellings in 
Jbe city as well aa the Public Gardens 
bear the marks*of the fury of tba storm.

s in
USEgirt tbousa il 00 

21 22acres a'. Hulberton for the pur; 
founding another. The land is to be 
ro’.-i cheap. A factory for the making of 
men's garments is to be erected, an і the 
farms will be sold only on condition that 
houses shall be put on them.

— A mob of eight 
citizens of Ksmsas City 
cilice of the mayor and cou 
threatened to hang them 1er tbei 
tempt to purchase the plant of the Con
solidated Electric Light and Power 
Company for $340,000. It was believed 
by the mob that іmprop? 
ha-1 been offered to the council to pay 

price for the property. The mayor 
members of the council escaped by

u Kj jrm JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF
5 00

4 92
15 00 Щ Vir, N. S.. Sep- 

R. Whitman,
voa isrioviin

Soups, Sauces and Gravies.hundred enraged 
marched to the 

nc;l and

mouth, Sou
Mrs. A. 
Uriah Y 
Con. Fund—

1 (!>ee,......

iduals, Acadia
Martell 4-’ years ago.

fter, which 1
A GREAT " MEANS OF GRA0E."

" The Bh-yrir Is a great ' means of grace.’ 
1 get up MitnelluiM ol a Monday morning, 
aarvout, headachey, and hardly willing to 
ee* my beet friends. A Un-mll« spin on my 
wheel brings me Items In a state of persptr- 
atton and Ml**, and after a vigorous rub- 
down In the bath-room, I am quite prepared 
to love my enemies ami pray tor them that 
despiteful!y use me."-fter. Г. W Rider, 
Parfor Central llq- Baptist Church,

am a nr not s Per
satire tin. 11 

liBetii' They are a
LSI p*It » tid Hr- .tw
•wwly m a -ttideneei 
form r ■ иіІяШмее 
Wtoali, — .in.1 to си

паї lu ■ or from 
Tin at 1 h hi Mt>as In 
the PV"4- end ei« 1 

etweale and llun.it
■
теїкм. when broker
4uwu try overwork, 
■eeaksl worry dlM-aaa,
____  * n-l indlsore-
U-tni They have a 
SnU'triv Ai-noM on 
the Han ti.Hiurui.l 
Both Шчи and w.iimn, 
metortn* uoer vietin 
and o- 1 lectlug all 
l*asdvi.«kiTias and 
•wras*»iu*a 

CWEBV МІН Who ftn-t* M* mental fae- 
tf tni ill iiltlee dull or failtoK. or 

bis pit)steal powers ЙашсК'К. » 11 I Uke Uioeo
I*ir.ue. Tiley will restore his lost energies, both 
pbreleal and mental.

mі 00
p, Wasliingtoe,

From legney late Mrs I‘rud«-noeA New TeaiÆafcïïs;
Halifax Co,.... ......

Coll, (’arleton Yar. Co.,.............
Mrs. Thomas < hlman, f’arletOn,

Yar. Co.,.....................................
Troas < on. Fund, 'amount ra-

П5
since the Sa I 00

er inducements
162 68

this 

flight.
— Plans for the Odd Fellows Temple 

to be erected in Chicago have been pre
pared. They provide for a building as, 
high as the Washington Monument.
The entire ground space is built up to a

— It і» reported from l'ort Arthur height of fourteen stories. Above this
that marvellously rich gold bearing the building extends six stones in the 
quartz has been diarovered on the form of a rquare cross, the four spaces 
Atikokân iron range. -Surface samples at the angles of the main building-being 
broken at random run from eleven to left vacant Above this it a tower- 
one thousand dollars to the ton, lire shaped structure, fourteen stories high, 
sample* averaging $262 per ton That making 34 stories altogether, with an 
section of this district іа evidently in aggregate height of 556 feet. The esti- 
tended to produce bullion as well a* mated coat is $3,500,000. 
sted. The location on which the dis Electric railways Continue to multi
covery was made u owned by local mm. ply with surprising rapidity A recent 
who are mm-b elated ov- r the prospci-t» , -і.щаіе givra 400lmes now in operation 
Ilia «xpected that work will start mi *nd under contract, representing 3,000 , Tr_ , ___ _ 
mediate!} . miles, with 5,000 cars. On the 1st of’ 14 JM j R Jf

— 'The thirty-eighth annual gesrioe of I February last, there were 315 electric I *
the African Baptist Association assmi ronds In operation, with an aggregate of I T^ vVtur /11> /11 >
I I-d in M. Tbocùaa'church, in-.’.nil, m, JJ 50 miles, and running ,4,425 cars, ami j JLkj Vr vliVl ,
Saturday, the 5th, at . p. m. Rev 1 - no deaths or injuries flue to electrical __ - /лг\глт\ nun
Dixon, pastor of the churcb, was electe.1 1 eauses were reported to have occurre-l I M A 4 111 )() І) І ,Г, А Г
що l-iator for 18V 1-І492, and 1*. I Mr і within the previous year, which indicates ' *
KtfiQW, seen Ury. The associai юпа that the ajif-reh-nsions of many that the II AU 1?D1?QÏI U\II?I I 

was j i cached by Rev .1. A ntio lu« lion of this new molpf would be II Ли' 1 IV Гл ; 11 ' j] LLL,
Ken'ville, at 11 a. m., on M sitcnde-l with considerable -langer to _r . , ТЛІІ z> _ _

i. i.«-„o,w„r-u„..i HAS ••RICH COLOR.
lexaa appears to 1-е the paradise 

ling to reports, a num- 
ealthy citizens of that 

Тс*. A colored 
said to possess 

eity valued 
ns wife em 
1 >ne of' the

Iі 00
3 16 I

Direct from China.
39 50

•651 14Total,.....

EAGLE CHOP Ms2nd Hillsboro S. N.,
Harbor church,

75

Granville Ferry ohuroh..
John Vaughan, Watervill

J. H. Davie,......... ........
New Canada 8. 8-,........ .
Upper Gage town 8. H., .........

F. Illaley. New Mmes, N, 8 ,

to
00

BLACK 1 On 
6 75 BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLES tor

•pi ln« front torks, cone beartn*, $40.00; ball 
bearles. $.vo.io. Girts’ Tricycles, Cycle 8nn- 
drlea Baby Carriages. Send for Catalogne.

4 71 
I 00

EVERY W0m«*uru£3rpreations and Irrogulanties, whlcii inevitably
entail sleknees when negleeted.

IS STRONG $25 21
MAKITORA AMD N. jmsjoSfi C. E. BURNHAM a SON.

83 * 86 CharlotteBt, Bt John, N. &
Shubael J. Dimock, Newport,.;. $1 00
Annapolis church,..........  5 00
Antigoniah churcb,.......................

8-> Col. Co.................
ptist chutch, Halifax,..

Mrs. A. M. Rosa, Margaree,.......
2nd Horton church,...........
W il mot church....................
OdsIow West church............

hia A. Bishop, Wn.üington,
c.,...................   1 00

Mrs. Thomas Uhtman, CarletOt, 1 00

00
25
50

1 tiinuM take them. 
Vims willBelmont S. 

First Bs
For salo by all druftglats, or will bo *ent npon 

receipt of price (toe. per box), by addressing
97 Do You intend to Build?vu
50 DR. WILLIAMS' НЕП. CO.

BrockvilU. Ont_____ 9 00
.......... 7 55

Send for our now pattern sheet of Mould- 
s. It Is worth having, and will be mailed 
j to any address.

Mttnon
hi: ith, Of 
day A 1 ■
R< v. I! F. J.sDgford wsa elect

d- legal'" to ti.c 
:il Wm. -II. Job 
.1 ConTvntibn.

s,!;
wl-d

DOORS. SASHES, FRAMES, Sc,« h 'gro 
I 4-І .It tt by

originally *!a 
Galveston is 

ri tieraonol pro pi 
і $350,000, nr.il h 
white servant*, 
ful men in Hoi 

! « eurroundnS 
which are cared for .by 

r.. і guntmer, and eevern! plantai 
i. m T.-xti*, was, during the Civil XVa

he uio»t wV: f8 Me $50 77
ported at

Furnished at low rates.

t<* to I real estate and PRICE IS HIGH, Othrr Woncy reed v 
iu мі ol < ou. yrvaau

FOREIGN MIMIONS. CHRISTIE
Wood Working Co.,

1101 & 105 CITY ROAD, SAINT JOHN.

at more than 
j ploya only l

!гrounds

Mrs. Shubaol J. Dimock, New-

Mrs. F, її. Johnson, Acadia

Mrs. Thomas Uhlman, Carle ton, 
Y’ar. Co.,............... ...................

HUT-----
$25 00Іісивіоіі, O ’ lu! g 

й%Ьу b-.-autifulI M-

EAGLE CHOP is 2 50
■ the PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE.

«ОсЙп^Г'міи**! I'^ra|kn,t

C О. D. TouoanpaythebsUncis,
tæ'Bæ&TSZbZ-TSVStSSOdeAUrseUon mi«.r*nt#ed. A-ldmes --------------
UBDON * ClEARUABT, Daadai, j

It is r.otv provided by 
ma. k that ali drunken per 1 001 tSebs 4L» t. vhs, during tue u IV il War, al

s at the exp. i r. ' aiter on the boats running between 
Snh^5nd!or^rC^»oW c and Houston. His fortune, (

I estimated at $400,01X1, weejnade in real
- A I.M.fan .1. ol H«ft. S, n;>: .«*«««. Ki

fcV І£Л :,Я Жійя
lu... from wti.cb b. І1М 0Rner qf tbe plantation оГ hia loi 

‘ master, and three other farm* in 
mott fertile parts of his native State. He 
carea tenderly for his mistress, who, 
like so many of her kind, hae been re 
duced m- poverty. He sent the good 

back to her old home in Virginia, 
where she still lives. For fifteen years 
she has received $150 a month from the

m Green and 
Pecos Counties 4a also worth $500,000,

tsk BRANDS LIGNE MISSION.
Mrs. A. "M. Roes, Margaree.
2nd Horton church,.............
Sophia A. Bishop, Wash і

GENUINE
CHOICE

>1 00

TEA! 2 00
The Uev. Mr. 
from the long il 
suffered, and this morning spent 
hour in the gaiden of his reeidcrca.

1 00
A. Cohoon, Treas. H. M. fl. 

N. 8., Sept. 8.NEWthe Hebron,

— All who suffer from coughs, colds, 
irritation of the bronchial tubes, or tend
ency to consumption, will find in Dr. 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry 
edy as agreeable to the palate 
al In removing disease. The] 
pleasant, sale, powerful and speedy rem
edy ; it is a remedy that onrea.

Hiaard'i Uniment relieves learslgta.

Please mention name of tbla paper.— A Jewjnh colonization scheme bus 
been organized in London with a capital 
of £2,000,000 for the puipote of pro 
moling the vast emigration of Jewa from 
Europe and Asia and other^patta of the 
world, and eetabliahing them in North 
and South America and elsewhere for 
farming, commercial and other purposes. 
Baron Hirsch is the principal promoter 
of the scheme.

On Sale at Baptist Book Room, 
Halifax,

Cabinet Photos of the 
late Dr. 8. T. Band

Є1Т SAMPLES OF

W.pKHITHEWlY,man who was once her slave, 
he declares, is due to herі to 

Тої
ores,
colored ranchman of

BT. JOHN, 2ST. B.

Hi#
FWistarsS 

Balsam I
is

.j
..,-x Т7.І1 crlcbrated preparation

of Wild Cherry 7i«* been <t 
;,vjA household farorile fnr up- 

. Я wards of a hal
fy "nd u <°-,tav
" Remedy for all

If «

I THROAT AND LUNG 
DISEASES.

II opens the congested 
s the тіігоиіsages, expel 

posits, and by : 
stomachic quail 
a hearty appetite 
strength and

for sale by all Druggists.

reason of Its
ties produces

energy Is the

SETH W. F0WLE 4 SONS,

BOSTON, MAM.

SEPT. l«MBS8BN СІЖИЬ A 1ST ID VISITOR.8 O
-
Г

C
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VOL. "VII.

— Bao. Caasn writei 
which we published li 
effect that the atud 
School, St. John, enjoj 
In regard to entrance і 
Normal School, la 
Мваажможж and Visrro 
It was itself misled by

— 1 aajoioa utterly 
■ool-honoring, indeper 

^ gregational) polity.
\ breathe Its air than an 
\ articaL-ffee. Way lan, 
\ Very rood. Dr. H 
Ncgoetpopalar Baptist 
United States. And
enough. Home men t 
think, that Baptists hi 
yet Dr. Hoyt loves on:
its freedom. And rigl

— Тяж Colby Univ 
for 1891 le a sprig tit 
has about 200 pages 
relating to college

frontispiece le a good 
■or Elder, M. A., D. S 

on our staff a 
worthily represents t 
Colby. The Oracle 
terms of Dr. Elder am

— Wk have reoeivi 
mortal of Rev. Wal 
booklet of 36 pages, 
ing, and mechanical « 
first quality. The o 
account of our brotl
and of the memori
tender interest throi 
ute does great credit 
Y4 church (of which 
tor), by whom it was 
fitting recognition of 
oellent minister.

— The sympathy 
be given to Bro. Will 
family, ot Truro, in 1 
by the sudden death 
mings, son of Bro. Ce 
event happened at S 
I. C. B., where Mr. O 

: dentally killed on th 
ceased was widely aa 
aa a leading mem 
William Cummings 
death will be mnoh : 
outside hia family, to 
irreparable.

— In hi* address 
dent Sawyer said: 
royal road to the mi 
through Rochester T 
with a side track 
seems ; for of the t 
Rochester this ter 
Acadia ; the same 
Rochester Universil 
a valuable feeder t 
cheater. At Newtoi 
Brown and Colby in 
sent up, and now it 
Ing a leading place 
when their edneatio 
ber of these men do 
tort in the United 8

— В nr, after all, 
tables of produotKH 
tell the story of th
country. Vermont 
the rich States of th 
silver, and its landi 
returns which 
sides of the Wee 
here constant l 
but out of all th 
wrought a sturdy m 
ter than riches, wh 
wealth, the security 
—President Harriet

President Harriec 
a statesman. The i 
try rests, he says, c 
rather than on wee 
hood will have indu 
morality ; and a 
these qualities will 
almost anywhere.

— Thb Central B, 
lowing practical ret

Dear brother, did 
that the ivligion of 
formalism but a liv: 
inner life that conn 
is in his heart il 
through all the ave 
existence ; and wh 
life does not come l 
nothing.

There is religio 
religion of Christ 
Satan. The one і 
other is a heartless 
evil is wise to his 
quick to discover tl 
was not a normal « 
ascertained that mi 
of some kind. Ho 
ed the hopeless 
absolute irréligion 
artifice of oompour 
own, which would 1 
satisfying the mi 
the salvation of 
apurions article 
There b a vain I
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